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File	Extension:	.APKDescription:	Android	Application	Package	FilesFile	Type:	Mobile	appWhat	is	an	APK	File?	APK	stands	for	Android	Package.	It	is	a	package	file	format	for	distribution	and	installation	of	middleware,	mobile	games	and	mobile	apps	and	it	is	used	by	the	Android	operating	system.	Its	file	extension	can	either	be	.apk	or	.xapk.It	is	an
analog	to	several	other	software	packages,	like	the	Debian	package	in	any	Debian-based	operating	systems	and	APPX	in	Microsoft	Windows.Before	you	can	run	a	program,	the	program	needs	to	first	be	developed	with	Android	Studio,	after	which	all	its	parts	are	combined	in	a	single	container	file.	The	APK	file	has	all	the	codes	of	the	program,	its
manifest	file,	certificates,	assets	and	resources.	The	file	can	be	given	any	name	with	the	extension	.apk.How	to	open	an	APK	fileThe	steps	to	open	an	APK	file	on	Android	are	given	below:Go	to	settings	by	clicking	on	the	screwdriver	or	wrench	icon	on	your	home	screen.Click	on	Security	and	it	will	go	to	the	screen	for	Android	Security	Settings.Look	for
“Unknown	source”	and	click	on	the	checkbox	next	to	it	to	“Allow	installation	of	apps	from	unknown	sources”	it	will	bring	up	a	dialog	box	telling	you	of	the	associated	risk	when	you	install	apps	from	unknown	sources.Click	on	Ok	to	allow	the	feature.You	can	then	install	any	APK	on	your	android	device	and	run	the	file	without	visiting	Google	Play
store.Programs	that	open	and	convert	APK	filesAPK	files	can	be	executed	on	your	mobile	device	free	of	charge	by	default	but	no	in	Windows	or	MAC.You	can	either	extract	the	components	of	the	APK	with	a	file	extractor	and	then	find	the	best	program	to	view	each	individual	component	or	install	an	open	the	APK	file	to	run	it	like	a	EXE	in
Windows.The	following	programs	can	be	used	for	extracting	and	converting	APK	files:7-Zip7-Zip	is	an	open-source	extractor,	free	archiver	used	for	placing	a	group	of	files	in	a	compressed	container	called	an	archive.It	can	read	and	write	several	archive	formats	aside	from	its	own.It	can	be	used	from	a	command-line	interface.Google	Android
SDKGoogle	Android	SDK	provides	every	necessary	tool	to	developers	for	building,	testing	and	debugging	android	apps.It	is	adaptable	to	different	operating	systems	like	Linux,	Mac	and	Windows.It	works	perfectly	as	a	developers’	tool	kit.BlueStacksBlueStacks	is	an	App	Player	that	enables	android	applications	to	run	on	PCs	that	run	on	Apple’s	macOS
and	Microsoft	operating	system.It	can	be	downloaded	on	both	macOS	and	Windows.It	is	capable	of	running	up	to	1.5	million	Android	apps.Other	viewers	These	other	programs	can	be	used	for	viewing	and	converting	APK	files:Apple	Archive	Utility:	viewer	and	converter.YouWave:	viewer	and	converter.Smith	Micro	StuffIt	Deluxe	2011:	viewer	and
converter.APK	downloader	for	Google	Chrome:	viewer	and	converter.Xposed	Installer:	viewer	and	converter.Windroy:	viewer	and	converter.AndroChef	Java	Decompiler:	viewer	and	converter.Private	Tunnel	VPN:	viewer	and	converter.Problems	with	APK	files?You	can	try	the	following	options:Check	if	you	have	allowed	your	device	to	download	files
from	unknown	sources	from	the	Settings	page.Reinstall	that	program	or	get	an	entirely	new	one.Go	for	a	newer	version	of	the	AK	file.Find	out	if	there	is	adequate	memory	space	on	your	device.	**	Version	4.7	Updated	October	2016	-	Supports	Android	4.0-7.0	**	SUMMARY:	Allows	WhatsApp	users	to	extract	their	cipher	key	and	databases	on	non-
rooted	Android	devices.	UPDATE:	This	tool	was	last	updated	on	October	12th	2016.	and	confirmed	working	on	Android	4.0-7.0	using	WhatsApp	version	v2.16.304	(latest	available).	IMPORTANT:	If	you	wish	to	extract	media	files	or	WhatsApp	databases	from	Google	Drive	backups	then	you	need:	WhatsApp	Google	Drive	Extractor	instead.	TUTORIAL:
BRANCH	UPDATES:	v4.0	-	Fixed	issues	with	Android	API	14-17	(4.0-4.2	Jelly	Bean).	v4.1	-	Added	support	for	Android	API	23	(6.0-6.0.1	Marshmallow).	v4.2	-	Added	support	for	specifying	adb	backup	passwords.	v4.3	-	Added	PowerShell	version	as	optional	alternative	to	bat	version.	v4.4	-	Changed	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk.	v4.5	-	Fixed	issue
pushing	cipher	key	to	emulated	storage.	v4.6	-	Updated	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk	(again).	v4.7	-	Added	new	sanity	checks	and	support	for	Android	API	24	(7.0	Nougat).	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,	Windows	7,	Windows	8,	Windows	10,	Mac	OS	X	or	Linux	Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	ADB	(Android	Debug	Bridge)	Drivers	USB
Debugging*	must	be	enabled	on	the	target	device.	Settings	->	Developer	Options	->	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device	with	Android	4.0	or	higher.	I.E.	Ice	Cream	Sandwich,	Jelly	Bean,	KitKat,	Lollipop,	Marshmallow	or	Nougat.	*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer	Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the	Build
number	multiple	times.	INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Click	on	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	(Windows)	or	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	(Mac	OS	X	/	Linux).	Connect	your	device	via	USB,	unlock	your	screen	and	wait	for	Full	backup	to	appear.	Enter	your	backup	password	or	leave
blank	(if	none	set)	and	tap	on	Back	up	my	data.	Confirm	backup	password	in	your	command	console	and	then	check	the	"extracted"	folder.	TROUBLESHOOTING:	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	If	you	have	set	a	default	backup	password	in	your	Android	settings,	then	this	MUST	be	the	backup
password	that	you	provide	when	prompted	to	backup	your	data.	Else	it	WILL	fail!	Linux	and	Mac	OS	X	users	may	need	to	set	the	script	permissions	as	executable.	Depending	on	the	adb	permissions,	you	may	also	need	to	sudo	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	from	your	command	console.	If	you're	having	issues	with	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	then	right
click	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.ps1	and	select	Run	with	PowerShell.	You	may	have	to	enter	"y"	at	first	run	for	script	execution	policy.	If	you	get	an	error	saying	"AES	encryption	not	allowed"	then	you	need	to	update	your	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	to	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files.	DOWNLOAD:	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master.zip	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor	and	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	Last	edited:	Oct	20,	2016	Reactions:	andwan0,	VD171,	murry9787_	and	45	others	alternatives	Yes,	this	is	a	normal	backup	method.	There	are	automatic	tools	that	do	the	same	without	using	PC,	just	on	device	side.	Apart	from
normal	ADB	method,	you	could	use	ECLIPSE	for	that,	using	the	memory	module,	you	could	transfer	files	from	and	in.	If	you	have	physical	access	to	the	device,	there	are	many	solutions.	regards.	Yes,	this	is	a	normal	backup	method.	There	are	automatic	tools	that	do	the	same	without	using	PC,	just	on	device	side.	Apart	from	normal	ADB	method,	you
could	use	ECLIPSE	for	that,	using	the	memory	module,	you	could	transfer	files	from	and	in.	If	you	have	physical	access	to	the	device,	there	are	many	solutions.	regards.	The	only	way	to	access	private	application	files	(such	as	a	WhatsApp's	cipher	key)	without	root	is	the	ADB	method.	You	can	backup	some	files	on	the	device	without	a	PC	(APK's	etc...),



but	there	is	currently	no	way	to	access	private	files	and	folders.	All	the	"My	Big	Fat	Backup"	style	apps	and	tools	will	either	require	root	or	ADB.	Eclipse	also	utilizes	ADB.	Basically,	device	side	backups	of	application	data	require	root.	There	are	no	other	alternatives	to	this.	If	there	was,	then	Android	would	be	too	infeasible	and	insecure	as	a	viable
operating	system.	Physical	access	translates	into	only	two	solutions.	1.)	The	ability	to	root	and	2.)	The	ability	to	utilize	ADB	(Eclipse,	Bats,	Exe's	doing	nothing	more	than	calling	a	simple	command	line).	Of	course	if	you	are	aware	of	a	3rd	method	(disregarding	the	user	interface)	and	is	not	based	on	root	or	ADB	then	please	feel	free	to	share.	Reactions:
bijixda	and	AlienTeck	Thanks	for	this	tool!	I've	just	tried	to	use	it,	but	it	installs	the	java	constantly	(while	java	is	properly	installed	on	computer	as	other	applications	uses	it	without	any	problem	)	By	any	chance,	do	you	have	any	idea	how	to	pass	that?	Thanks!!	Mia	PS	I	got	JDK	installed	and	still	not	working	Last	edited:	Jun	5,	2014	I've	just	tried	to
use	it,	but	it	installs	the	java	constantly	(while	java	is	properly	installed	on	computer	as	other	applications	uses	it	without	any	problem	)	By	any	chance,	do	you	have	any	idea	how	to	pass	that?	The	bat	file	automatically	checks	for	the	presence	of	java.exe	on	your	system.	If	it's	not	found	then	it	starts	the	install.	It	would	appear	that	for	some	reason	it's
not	finding	Java	and	hence	why	you're	stuck	in	this	loop.	Please	find	attached	a	bat	file	without	the	Java	check.	Just	put	it	in	the	same	folder	as	the	original	and	run	this	one	instead.	Let	me	know	how	you	get	on.	Java	also	needs	to	be	callable	from	the	command	line.	To	check	this	is	working	you	should	click	on	Run...	within	Windows,	type	cmd,	click	OK
and	type	"java	-version"	(without	quotes)	and	press	Enter.	This	will	confirm	java	is	in	the	command	path	and	print	out	your	JRE	build	number.	I	have	also	updated	the	release	in	the	OP	and	removed	the	Java	check,	as	I	have	had	a	couple	of	similar	reports	of	the	loop	issue.	Thanks	again.	Last	edited:	Jun	5,	2014	Reactions:	MiaNet	still	showing	this
message	attached	The	bat	file	automatically	checks	for	the	presence	of	java.exe	on	your	system.	If	it's	not	found	then	it	starts	the	install.	It	would	appear	that	for	some	reason	it's	not	finding	Java	and	hence	why	you're	stuck	in	this	loop.	Please	find	attached	a	bat	file	without	the	Java	check.	Just	put	it	in	the	same	folder	as	the	original	and	run	this	one
instead.	Let	me	know	how	you	get	on.	Java	also	needs	to	be	callable	from	the	command	line.	To	check	this	is	working	you	should	click	on	Run...	within	Windows,	type	cmd,	click	OK	and	type	"java	-version"	(without	quotes)	and	press	Enter.	This	will	confirm	java	is	in	the	command	path	and	print	out	your	JRE	build	number.	I	have	also	updated	the
release	in	the	OP	and	removed	the	Java	check,	as	I	have	had	a	couple	of	similar	reports	of	the	loop	issue.	Thanks	again.	Still	showing	the	attached	message	Still	showing	the	attached	message	This	sounds	to	me	like	you	need	to	update	your	PATH	Environment	variable	with	the	directory	in	which	java	is	installed.	Open	up	a	DOS	window	and	type:
"where	java"	(without	quotes)	to	determine	possible	locations.	If	it's	located	in:	"C:\Windows\System32"	then	the	following	code	should	suffice:	set	PATH=%PATH%;C:\Windows\System32	If	it's	located	in:	"C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7\bin"	then:	set	PATH=%PATH%;C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7\bin	The	above	needs	to	be	added	to	the	bat	script	BEFORE
Java	is	called.	You	can	edit	the	bat	script	by	opening	it	with	Notepad.	Alternatively,	you	could	permanently	update	the	PATH	Environment	(probably	a	better	method).	To	do	this	you	would:	Right	click	on	"Computer"	or	"My	Computer",	within	Windows	Explorer,	choose	"Properties",	click	on	the	"Advanced	system	settings"	and/or	the	"Advanced"	tab,
then	click	on	the	"Environment	Variables"	button.	Select	the	"PATH"	line,	click	the	"Edit"	button,	and	add	the	relevant	directory	to	the	end	of	any	text	that	exists	for	PATH,	prefixing	the	java	path	with	a	";"	(semicolon)	if	this	line	already	contains	other	string	paths.	If	PATH	does	not	exist	then	you	will	need	to	add	it.	Sorry	this	paragraph	is	a	little
double-dutch	(trying	to	cater	for	multiple	versions	of	Windows).	Reactions:	xhacker	Many	thanks!	I'll	test	when	home	and	let	you	know.	Just	to	let	know,	the	path	command	do	not	fix	the	prior	version	with	Java	check	as	I	first	thought	this	might	be	the	problem.	Thanks!	Mia	Could	even	be	use	with	ADB	from	phone	to	phone?	without	using	the	pc?	Or	I
must	install	the	app	on	the	phone	and	do	it	offline?	I	have	find	my	way!	Re-installed	Java,	manually	clicked	on	java.exe	stored	in	Java	folder	in	Program	files	(or	Program	files	(x86)	)	I've	clicked	on	Javacpl	as	well	and	enabled	all	options,	not	sure	if	this	is	necessary	though.	I've	then	rerun	the	program	without	Java	check	(the	Java	check	one	is	bugging
now)	and	was	able	to	do	the	back	up.	Thanks!!	Best	regards,	Melanie	Cannot	tap	button	Hi!	i've	done	all	the	previous	steps,	but	when	i	unlock	the	phone,	to	confirm	the	backup,	i	cant	tap	on	"back	up	my	data",	it	doesnt	even	grey	at	hover,	just	like	the	button	wasn't	there...	I	can	choose	not	to	backup,	that	button	works	perfectly,	and	write	the
password	too,	i've	tried	all	the	screen,	but	nothing	happends,	so	i	can't	backup	the	phone...	Does	anyone	think	how	to	solve	that?	Thanks!	Permission	denied	Hi,	I	followed	all	instructions	and	I	generated	this	error.	I	would	appreciate	your	help.	Hi!	i've	done	all	the	previous	steps,	but	when	i	unlock	the	phone,	to	confirm	the	backup,	i	cant	tap	on	"back
up	my	data",	it	doesnt	even	grey	at	hover,	just	like	the	button	wasn't	there...	I	can	choose	not	to	backup,	that	button	works	perfectly,	and	write	the	password	too,	i've	tried	all	the	screen,	but	nothing	happends,	so	i	can't	backup	the	phone...	Does	anyone	think	how	to	solve	that?	Thanks!	Try	rebooting	the	device	and	trying	again.	If	it	is	still	greyed	out,
the	backup	feature	maybe	disabled	on	the	device.	Some	manufacturers	/	service	providers	have	specifically	disabled	usb	backups.	Hi,	I	followed	all	instructions	and	I	generated	this	error.	I	would	appreciate	your	help.	I,	too	am	showing	the	same	error.	It	would	appear	that	the	key	was	extracted,	but	the	"copy"	wasn't	pushed	to	the	sdcard.	KitKat?	You
don't	need	a	copy	of	the	key	on	your	sdcard	unless	you	want	to	use	a	supported	app.	As	the	key	was	extracted	successfully,	you	could	attempt	to	copy	it	by	other	means.	This	sounds	to	me	like	you	need	to	update	your	PATH	Environment	variable	with	the	directory	in	which	java	is	installed.	Open	up	a	DOS	window	and	type:	"where	java"	(without
quotes)	to	determine	possible	locations.	If	it's	located	in:	"C:\Windows\System32"	then	the	following	code	should	suffice:	set	PATH=%PATH%;C:\Windows\System32	If	it's	located	in:	"C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7\bin"	then:	set	PATH=%PATH%;C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7\bin	The	above	needs	to	be	added	to	the	bat	script	BEFORE	Java	is	called.	You	can
edit	the	bat	script	by	opening	it	with	Notepad.	Alternatively,	you	could	permanently	update	the	PATH	Environment	(probably	a	better	method).	To	do	this	you	would:	Right	click	on	"Computer"	or	"My	Computer",	within	Windows	Explorer,	choose	"Properties",	click	on	the	"Advanced	system	settings"	and/or	the	"Advanced"	tab,	then	click	on	the
"Environment	Variables"	button.	Select	the	"PATH"	line,	click	the	"Edit"	button,	and	add	the	relevant	directory	to	the	end	of	any	text	that	exists	for	PATH,	prefixing	the	java	path	with	a	";"	(semicolon)	if	this	line	already	contains	other	string	paths.	If	PATH	does	not	exist	then	you	will	need	to	add	it.	Sorry	this	paragraph	is	a	little	double-dutch	(trying	to
cater	for	multiple	versions	of	Windows).	Hi,	I	am	receiving	the	"Cannot	find	the	path	specified"	error.	I	have	tried	both	changing	the	script	and	also	the	other	method,	in	environment	variables.	I	am	curious	if	this	has	anything	to	do	with	the	fact	that	its	an	ATT	phone	(since	no	one	can	even	root	it	yet)?	No	other	apps	can	access	my	phone,	either.	I	have
USB	debugging	enabled	and	all	prerequisite	programs	installed.	Tried	on	2	computers,	win7	and	win	8.1	I	wonder	if	i	it	is	an	error	on	my	part..?	Try	rebooting	the	device	and	trying	again.	If	it	is	still	greyed	out,	the	backup	feature	maybe	disabled	on	the	device.	Some	manufacturers	/	service	providers	have	specifically	disabled	usb	backups.	It	would
appear	that	the	key	was	extracted,	but	the	"copy"	wasn't	pushed	to	the	sdcard.	KitKat?	You	don't	need	a	copy	of	the	key	on	your	sdcard	unless	you	want	to	use	a	supported	app.	As	the	key	was	extracted	successfully,	you	could	attempt	to	copy	it	by	other	means.	I	have	reviewed	the	"Extract"	folder	and	there	was	the	key.	I	have	managed	to	decrypt	it.
Thanks	for	the	help	and	the	tool!	PD:	sorry	for	my	bad	English,	I	use	translator	is	haha.	Nothing	happens	Hi,	first,	thanks	for	this	iniciative.	A	lot	of	people	would	apreciate	this	I	think	I	did	everything	as	u	said,	but	when	I	open	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract,bat	and	then	conect	my	phone	in	debuggin	mode	to	PC,	nothing	happens.	Ive	waited	for	10	minutes
and..	nothing	happens.	Keep	showing	the	initial	message:	"Please	connect	your	Android	device..."	and	in	my	phone	nothing	happens	too.	Just	show	a	messagem	at	the	upper	tab	saying:	"USB	debbugin	conected".	Theres	any	kind	of	setting	to	do	futher	in	the	debbug	options?	Thanks	Update:	I	had	do	install	de	universal	adb	driver	for	my	phone,	and
now	it	starts	the	download,	but	now	im	having	problem	with	java...	the	messagem	says	"'java'	isnt	a	recognizable	command".	I	tried	all	solutions	in	this	post	and	nothing..	I	need	heeeelp!	Last	edited:	Jun	14,	2014	Solution	to	path	problem	Is	working	perfect.	For	someone	else	that	can	happen	the	same	thing	as	me.	I	have	to	fix	something	(i	am	spanish)
about:	java	is	not	recognized	as	an	internal	or	external	command,	operable	program	or	batch	file	Here	is	the	solution:	java	.com/en/download/help/path.xml	Or	here:	1.	Right-Click	My	Computer	and	select	Properties	2.	Then	Click	The	Advanced	Tab	3.	Then	Click	Environment	Variables	4.	Select	Path	In	The	Bottom	Box	and	Click	Edit	5.	Find	Where
You	installed	Java	(E.g	"C:\Program	Files\Java\bin)	Its	different	on	each	computer	6.	Make	Sure	to	add	a	semicolon	after	the	word	bin	in	the	path	to	seperate	it	from	the	other	important	paths	7.	If	this	doesnt	work	then	you	may	have	to	reinstall	Java	and	Try	Again	Setting	Path	on	Windows	For	Windows	XP:	1.	Start	->	Control	Panel	->	System	->
Advanced	2.	Click	on	Environment	Variables,	under	System	Variables,	find	PATH,	and	click	on	it.	3.	In	the	Edit	windows,	modify	PATH	by	adding	the	location	of	the	class	to	the	value	for	PATH.	If	you	do	not	have	the	item	PATH,	you	may	select	to	add	a	new	variable	and	add	PATH	as	the	name	and	the	location	of	the	class	as	the	value.	4.	Close	the
window.	5.	Reopen	Command	prompt	window,	and	run	your	java	code.	Page	2	Hi	everyone!	Can	I	modify	DB/history	message	with	this	script?	I	need	insert	some	old	message	into	whatsapp...	I	think	it's	possible	with	something	who	edit	the	db	file...	true?	Hi,	I	have	the	following	problem.	Anyone	can	help?
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work,	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greetings	to	all	at	XDA	Developers	Forums)	=	=	Thanks
to:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor	=	=	Version:	v1.0	(03/06/2014)	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Exception	in	thread
"main"	java.lang.UnsupportedClassVersionError:	org/nick/abe/	Main	:	Unsupported	major.minor	version	51.0	at	java.lang.ClassLoader.defineClass1(Native	Method)	at	java.lang.ClassLoader.defineClassCond(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.ClassLoader.defineClass(Unknown	Source)	at	java.security.SecureClassLoader.defineClass(Unknown	Source)	at
java.net.URLClassLoader.defineClass(Unknown	Source)	at	java.net.URLClassLoader.access$000(Unknown	Source)	at	java.net.URLClassLoader$1.run(Unknown	Source)	at	java.security.AccessController.doPrivileged(Native	Method)	at	java.net.URLClassLoader.findClass(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.ClassLoader.loadClass(Unknown	Source)	at
java.lang.ClassLoader.loadClass(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Class.forName0(Native	Method)	at	java.lang.Class.forName(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoa	der.java:56)	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:
Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	系統找不到指定的路徑。	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	系統找不到指定的路徑。	Extracting	wa.db	...	系統找不到指定的路
徑。	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	刪除的檔案	-	C:\Users\Demo\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\whatsapp.ab	找不到	C:\Users\Demo\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\whatsapp.tar	系統找不到指定的檔案。	Done!	等候
10	秒後，請按任何一個鍵繼續	...	C:\Users\Demo\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract>	probleeme	i	have	probleme	when	i	run	the	file	the	system	cannot	find	the	path	specifie.	Anyone	knows	why	i'm	getting	this	message?	thnx	for	all	help	I	have	been	at	this	the	entire	day	I	have	made	sure	Java	was	been	installed	correctly	and	working	But	no	matter	what	i	do
when	i	open	the	whatsapp	crypt	key	extractor	it	does	absolutely	nothing	I	have	the	usb	plugged	into	my	phone	i	have	the	usb	debugging	on	but	still	nothing	it	just	gives	me	the	message	"please	connect	your	android	device	with	debbuging	enabled"	although	my	phone	is	already	connected	am	i	missing	something	...	please	help	WiFi	rather	usb/cable?
Hello	to	all,	can	be	connected	the	smartphone	to	pc	and	make	backups	of	key	whatsapp,	using	a	wifi	connection	in	common,	rather	than	using	the	usb	cable?	Regards...	But	no	matter	what	i	do	when	i	open	the	whatsapp	crypt	key	extractor	it	does	absolutely	nothing	Same	here.	The	first	time	I	run	the	bat	file	I	get	a	"daemon	not	running.	starting	on
port	5037"	message	But	then	nothing	happens.	The	second	time,	like	mario3017,	only	the	message	"connect	usb	device	..."	and	then	also	nothing.	Same	here.	The	first	time	I	run	the	bat	file	I	get	a	"daemon	not	running.	starting	on	port	5037"	message	But	then	nothing	happens.	The	second	time,	like	mario3017,	only	the	message	"connect	usb	device
..."	and	then	also	nothing.	Completely	forget	that	part	..same	thing	happened	to	me	at	the	beginning	to	Same	here.	The	first	time	I	run	the	bat	file	I	get	a	"daemon	not	running.	starting	on	port	5037"	message	But	then	nothing	happens.	The	second	time,	like	mario3017,	only	the	message	"connect	usb	device	..."	and	then	also	nothing.	Update:	when	I
tried	to	connect	with	Wifi	ADBid	through	Total	Commander,	suddenly	I	I	got	the	messages/screens	like	it	should	be,	so	I	could	tap	"make	backup"	and	the	two	DB	and	Key	file	were	saved.	I	think	the	ADB	i	what	im	missing	i	just	downloaded	the	total	commander	...	but	is	there	any	ADB	apps	that	doesnt	require	root	?	or	can	i	send	someone	the
whatsapp	database	files	then	they	just	send	me	back	after	doing	whatever	....	or	that	wouldnt	work	?	Last	edited:	Jul	14,	2014	]Can	someone	just	do	it	for	me	....	or	that	cant	be	done	?	please	Last	edited:	Jul	14,	2014	Still	the	same	problem	:/	Have	seen	this	error	before	(not	related	to	bat	file).	You	may	need	to	revert	to	an	earlier	Java	version.	For
anyone	else	having	a	similar	Java	error,	I	fixed	this	by	firstly	getting	the	very	latest	Java	runtime	(7u65)	but	mostly	I	think	downloading	the	very	latest	version	of	the	extractor	tool	from	the	GitHub	repository	github.com/AbinashBishoyi/WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor	(click	download	zip	on	the	right)	was	the	thing	that	made	it	work.	(Sorry	I	can't	post	the
full	link,	I	have	a	new	account	and	it	won't	let	me).	Once	I	had	extracted	the	latest	version,	I	ran	the	batch	file,	plugged	in	my	Nexus	5	(with	USB	debugging	enabled)	and	it	correctly	started	the	backup	and	extracted	the	keys	and	other	files	successfully.	Hi..	first	of	all	i'd	like	to	say	well	done	to	the	person	who	created	this	wonderful	app!!	it	worked
perfectly	on	my	pc	but	the	only	problem	is	that	when	i	try	to	extract	key	key	from	my	other	phone,	it	keeps	on	extracting	the	wrong	key(	the	one	from	the	1st	fone).	please,	how	do	i	fix	it???:good:	Backup	doesnt	show	!!!!	Hello,	Thank	you	very	much	for	this	great	app	guys.	It	seems	that	i	cannot	get	it	to	work	.	The	problem	is	that	when	i	connect	my
phone	with	debugging	mode	active	(	even	ADB	drivers	are	all	installed	and	also	java	latest	version	)	nothing	will	happen	,	this	is	driving	me	crazy.	Help	and	suggestions	would	be	appreciated.	Please	its	very	important.	Thank	you.	Update	:	I	think	i	found	the	reason	,	all	the	guys	that	had	the	same	problem	with	me	you	might	want	to	follow	up	this
simple	procedure	to	enable	MTP	on	your	device	:	1.	Connect	your	phone	to	a	computer	2.	Reboot	your	phone	while	connected	to	the	computer	3.	Wait	until	you	see	the	USB	icon	on	your	Notification	Bar	4.	You	will	now	have	an	option	to	select	Mass	Storage	henceforth	than	you	can	choose	MTP	mode.	Last	edited:	Jul	31,	2014	i	need	help	i've	tried	so
many	way	but	still	there	is	error	who	can	please	help	me	i	will	send	the	db	file	to	him	and	he	will	send	it	back	after	convert	it	thanks	in	advance	It	doesn't	work	for	me	either.	(I	attached	the	screenshot)	Thanks	in	advance	Page	3	Am	I	right	to	assume	that	Whatsapp	has	to	be	activated	in	order	to	extract	the	key?	I	got	"msgstore.db"	and	"wa.db"	but	I
cant	find	"whatsapp.key",	I	guess	I	have	to	activate	WhatsApp	again	first	and	then	try	again.	File	not	found	error	in	Windows	8.1	I	try	to	run	WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor	from	a	W8.1	system	with	Java	(java	7	update	65)	installed	(installed	in	c:\Program	Files	(x86),	After	the	message	to	connect	my	Android	to	USB,	and	Unlock	your	device,	I	get:	"JAVA"
is	not	recognized	as	an	internal	or	external	command.	and	after	that	of	course	all	kinds	of	not	found	errors.	What's	going	wrong	here?	(I	do	have	it	running	on	a	XP	machine	by	the	way	)	Last	edited:	Aug	5,	2014	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	Hi	Can	anyone	please	update	that	how	to	extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the
directory	structure	with	all	the	steps.	Thanks	how	does	this	actually	work?	i	mean..	you	actually	would	need	root	in	order	to	access	the	key	path..	Hi	Can	anyone	please	update	that	how	to	extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the	directory	structure	with	all	the	steps.	Thanks	Just	unzip	it	without	changing	the	names	where
it	will	be	unzipped.	So	use	the	defaults	that	unzip	gives	you.	(you	can	use	any	unzipper)	OK	found	it	I	try	to	run	WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor	from	a	W8.1	system	with	Java	(java	7	update	65)	installed	(installed	in	c:\Program	Files	(x86),	After	the	message	to	connect	my	Android	to	USB,	and	Unlock	your	device,	I	get:	"JAVA"	is	not	recognized	as	an
internal	or	external	command.	and	after	that	of	course	all	kinds	of	not	found	errors.	What's	going	wrong	here?	(I	do	have	it	running	on	a	XP	machine	by	the	way	)	Found	that	I	need	to	add	the	directory	path	that	JAVA	bin	is	installed	in	to	the	environmental	values	of	W8.	Added	it	too	the	end	of	the	PATH	and	now	it's	working	just	fine.	after	starting
backup	appeared	on	my	phone	I	waited	for	1	minute	then	it	gave	me	0	files	extracted	.	operation	failed	failed	why	p.s.	I	installed	the	latest	update	off	java,newer	than	the	one	that	requested	How	can	I	know	that	it	iis	working	??	I	copied	and	paste	crypt	7	files	from	another	whatsapp	account	and	place	it	into	my	database	folder	on	my	phone	....	but
when	i	ran	the	program	it	worked	but	i	still	got	my	chat	history	not	the	history	of	the	new	files	i	added	.....can	this	be	fixed	?	Today	I	have	added	few	extra	codes	to	look	into	system	Registry	for	the	Java	Home	Directory,	hope	now	we	can	avoid	the	WhatsAppKeyExtractNoJavaCheck.bat.	Guyz	please	test	my	latest	code	and	post	any	issue	at	the	GIthub.
github.com/AbinashBishoyi/WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor	not	working	Today	I	have	added	few	extra	codes	to	look	into	system	Registry	for	the	Java	Home	Directory,	hope	now	we	can	avoid	the	WhatsAppKeyExtractNoJavaCheck.bat.	Guyz	please	test	my	latest	code	and	post	any	issue	at	the	GIthub.	github.com/AbinashBishoyi/WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor	i	have	this	error	any	help	Mac	I	want	to	do	this	on	Mac	OS	X.	Can	it	be	done	without	having	to	use	Tricrpyt?	Perfect	solution	for	Java	issues	Is	working	perfect.	For	someone	else	that	can	happen	the	same	thing	as	me.	I	have	to	fix	something	(i	am	spanish)	about:	java	is	not	recognized	as	an	internal	or	external	command,	operable	program	or
batch	file	Here	is	the	solution:	java	.com/en/download/help/path.xml	Or	here:	1.	Right-Click	My	Computer	and	select	Properties	2.	Then	Click	The	Advanced	Tab	3.	Then	Click	Environment	Variables	4.	Select	Path	In	The	Bottom	Box	and	Click	Edit	5.	Find	Where	You	installed	Java	(E.g	"C:\Program	Files\Java\bin)	Its	different	on	each	computer	6.	Make
Sure	to	add	a	semicolon	after	the	word	bin	in	the	path	to	seperate	it	from	the	other	important	paths	7.	If	this	doesnt	work	then	you	may	have	to	reinstall	Java	and	Try	Again	Setting	Path	on	Windows	For	Windows	XP:	1.	Start	->	Control	Panel	->	System	->	Advanced	2.	Click	on	Environment	Variables,	under	System	Variables,	find	PATH,	and	click	on	it.
3.	In	the	Edit	windows,	modify	PATH	by	adding	the	location	of	the	class	to	the	value	for	PATH.	If	you	do	not	have	the	item	PATH,	you	may	select	to	add	a	new	variable	and	add	PATH	as	the	name	and	the	location	of	the	class	as	the	value.	4.	Close	the	window.	5.	Reopen	Command	prompt	window,	and	run	your	java	code.	I	have	Windows	8.1	and	the
first	option	worked	perfectly	!!!	Thanks	!!!!	fingerprint	**	=	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	how	can	i	verify	the	fingerprint?	thanks	All	work	perfect	Hello	your	software	is	working	very	fine,	but	when	I	send	the	key	file	to	an	email	by	a	script	when	I	try	to	decrypt	show	me	an	error	that	said:
Expected	key	filesize	of	158	bytes	does	not	match	do	you	know	why?	Regards	It	used	to	work	fine,	suddenly	I	am	getting	the	attached	error.	I	tried	two	mobiles,	one	is	rooted	and	the	other	is	not.	both	came	with	the	same	error.	I	would	highly	appreciate	if	you	can	check	what	went	wrong	and	advise	how	to	get	around	it.	I	uninstalled	Bluestacks
emulator	and	it	is	working	again.	Last	edited:	Sep	11,	2014	HELP	Hi,	I	need	help.	I've	done	all	the	steps	mentioned	above	and	when	i	open	the	WhatsApp	Tri-Crypt	and	press	the	'Decrypt	Whatsapp	Database'	button	i	get	this	message	when	it	finishes	decrypting,	'Decrypting	Failed'.	Any	idea	what	causes	this	and	the	soution?	Thank	You	Please	help	me
in	layman	style.	I	followed	every	step	mentioned	but	getting	failure.	Please	analyse	my	screenshot	&	guide	me.	I	am	struck	with	my	life's	grave	issues,	decoding	my	past	whatsapp	chat	db	will	be	of	great	help.	Please	help	me.	I	have	stock	S3	Neo-dual	sim.	Thanks	for	making	such	wonderful	software	which	can	do	miracle.	Page	4	WhatsApp	keys	are
generated	depending	on	what?	Just	the	device	id	or	even	the	account	you	are	logged	in	with?	Hey,	the	program	isn't	working	for	me,	I	get	"file	not	found".	Any	idea?	WhatsApp	keys	are	generated	depending	on	what?	Just	the	device	id	or	even	the	account	you	are	logged	in	with?	The	keys	are	generated	by	WhatsApp's	web	server.	A	random	hash	is
first	created	by	the	device	and	there	is	a	comparison	hash	that	is	linked	to	your	gmail.	You	can	find	these	in	the	first	168	bytes	of	a	crypt7	backup	file.	These	are	used	by	WhatsApp	to	create	the	decryption	hash.	They	basically	seed	the	info	sent	to	them	to	do	this.	As	we	do	not	know	their	seeding	process,	there	is	no	way	to	generate	a	compatible	key
without	their	server.	Hey,	the	program	isn't	working	for	me,	I	get	"file	not	found".	Any	idea?	Are	you	rooted?	Hi,	I	have	a	Xperia	Z	with	android	4.2.2	unrooted.	I	had	whatsapp	registered	with	the	number	of	another	country.	Yesterday	a	message	appeared	telling	me	that	one	number	cannot	be	used	on	2	devices.	I	have	Windows	8	with	the	drivers
installed,	and	I	have	done	the	steps	mentioned	in	the	tutorial,	but	when	I	connect	my	Xperia	after	opening	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat"	nothing	happens.	USB	Debugging	is	enabled.	Please	help.	.	Protocol	fault	(read	status)	error	is	displayed	I	am	unable	to	extract	key	using	WhatsApp	Key/DB	Extractor	v2.2.1	from	non	rooted	xperia	z1	device.	Below
error	message	is	displayed.	error:	Protocol	fault	(read	status)	adb:	unable	to	connect	for	backup	Attached	screenshot	for	your	reference.	Please	help	me.	After	I've	uninstalled	bluestacks,	the	backup	button	appeard	on	my	phone,	but	the	error	on	the	program	is	the	same.	I	get	this	dropbox.com/s/0e6k52n27wjoqen/Captura%20de%20tela%202014-11-
01%2018.26.03.png?dl=0	(new	user,	so,	no	direct	link).	Is	the	same	of	the	above	Last	edited:	Nov	1,	2014	Getting	an	"doesn't	know	how	to	process	Version	2"	error?	Any	ideas	on	whether	this	is	due	to	a	recent	release	of	android	and	if	there	will	be	an	update?	hi,	i	have	completed	all	the	instructions	given	by	you...	But	as	soon	as	i	connect	m	I	have
find	my	way!	Re-installed	Java,	manually	clicked	on	java.exe	stored	in	Java	folder	in	Program	files	(or	Program	files	(x86)	)	I've	clicked	on	Javacpl	as	well	and	enabled	all	options,	not	sure	if	this	is	necessary	though.	I've	then	rerun	the	program	without	Java	check	(the	Java	check	one	is	bugging	now)	and	was	able	to	do	the	back	up.	Thanks!!	Best
regards,	Melanie	Hi	Buddies,	i	have	completed	all	the	instructions	given	by	you...	But	as	soon	as	i	connect	my	samsung	note	3	a	message	pops	up	like	.unable	to	connect	press	any	key	to	continue..	you	have	also	mentioned	that	you	need	to	verify	the	finger	print	if	you	are	using	USB	DEBUGGING	for	the	1st	time	please	let	me	know	how	to	verify	finger
print.	Regards	Zuber	Hi	Buddies,	i	have	completed	all	the	instructions	given	by	you...	But	as	soon	as	i	connect	my	samsung	note	3	a	message	pops	up	like	.unable	to	connect	press	any	key	to	continue..	you	have	also	mentioned	that	you	need	to	verify	the	finger	print	if	you	are	using	USB	DEBUGGING	for	the	1st	time	please	let	me	know	how	to	verify
finger	print.	Regards	Zuber	Hy	are	you	working	on	crypt8	?	I	didnt	test	that	new	format	i	found	crypt8	in	the	newest	whatsapp	I	hope	we	dont	get	problems	The	source	is	open,	it's	same	as	TextSecure	which	also	can't	restore	them,	Wa	use	for	each	messages	new	keys	which	are	stored	on	the	server	same	as	the	public	key.	I	think	the	server	checks	for
you	id/key	and	msg	id.	In	whatsapp+	there	is	an	backup	button	and	the	folders	with	the	db,	WhisperSystem	said	there	are	coming	more	changes,	maybe	we	get	an	option	or	more	details	how	this	exactly	works,	bur	until	there	is	no	whitepaper	or	audit	I	don't	belive	anything	here.	It's	facebook,	do	not	believe	the	hype.	Yes,	you're	right	that	it	won't
impact	the	db	store	file	as	the	Textsecure	is	more	about	the	realtime	transmission.	But	WhatsApp	has	also	upgraded	the	db	version	to	Crypt8	which	is	currently	Tri-Crypt	is	not	capable	to	understand,	that's	why	the	script	failed	for	the	new	version	of	WhatsApp.	Let's	wait	to	get	the	next	update	to	Tri-Crypt	which	can	handle	Crypt8.	Sent	from	my
Nexus	5	using	XDA	Free	mobile	app	Reactions:	CHEF-KOCH	Full	backup	step	i	have	installed	all	the	requirement	(	java,	adb	and	the	zip	file	)	,	launched	the	bat	file	as	administrator,	connected	my	phone	whose	usb	debugging	enabled	and	it	still	freezes	on	"	daemon	started	successfully",	the	"full	backup"	doesn't	appear.	any	help	please	?	Same	issue
as	above	-	won't	go	past	*	deamon	started	successfully	*	i	have	installed	all	the	requirement	(	java,	adb	and	the	zip	file	)	,	launched	the	bat	file	as	administrator,	connected	my	phone	whose	usb	debugging	enabled	and	it	still	freezes	on	"	daemon	started	successfully",	the	"full	backup"	doesn't	appear.	any	help	please	?	I	am	having	the	same	issue	as
above.	I	have	Java	installed,	USB	debugging	is	checked,	phone	is	connected	to	PC.	But	the	extractor	gets	stuck	at	*	deamon	started	successfully	*	Please	help.	2nd	time	getting	error	i	dont	know	y	but	the	2nd	time	i	get	error	and	the	file	doesnt	get	extracted.using	android	5	on	nexus	5.	any	tips	where	i	went	wrong	?	getting	error..please	help.	I	am
getting	error	while	extracting	key.	Attached	plz	find	the	screen	cap	of	error.	SUMMARY:	The	purpose	of	this	script	is	to	provide	a	method	for	WhatsApp	users	to	extract	their	cipher	key	on	NON-ROOTED	Android	devices.	The	cipher	key	is	required	to	decrypt	WhatsApp	CRYPT6	and	CRYPT7	backup	files.	This	script	works	by	hooking	into	the	USB
backup	feature	on	Android	4.0	or	higher.	It	will	NOT	work	with	earlier	Android	versions	or	on	devices	where	this	feature	has	been	deliberately	disabled	by	the	manufacturer.	The	cipher	key	can	be	used	with	WhatCrypt,	both	on	the	Website	(online	decryption	/	exportation)	and	with	the	Android	App	(offline	decryption	/	recryption).	Other	apps	and
websites	may	also	support	WhatsApp	cipher	keys.	It	should	be	noted	that	WhatsApp	cipher	keys	can	roll	(update)	periodically.	If	this	happens	then	you	will	need	to	repeat	the	instructions	contained	within	this	file	in	order	to	extract	the	latest	cipher	key.	This	script	will	also	extract	the	latest	UNENCRYPTED	WhatsApp	Message	Database	(msgstore.db)
and	Contacts	Database	(wa.db).	In	addition	to	the	above.	A	copy	of	the	cipher	key	will	also	be	pushed	to	the	WhatsApp	Database	directory	on	the	device	itself	and	contained	within	a	file	called	".nomedia".	The	reason	for	this	is	to	allow	Android	Developers	a	unified	method	in	which	they	can	offer	their	app	users	WhatsApp	Decryption	for	those	willing
to	run	this	script.	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,	Windows	7	or	Windows	8	Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	ADB	(Android	Debug	Bridge)	Drivers	-	If	not	installed:	ADB	Installer	USB	Debugging*	must	be	enabled	on	the	target	device.	Settings	->	Developer	Options	->	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device	with	Android	4.0	or	higher
*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer	Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the	Build	number	multiple	times	until	you're	finally	declared	a	developer.	INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Browse	to	the	extracted	folder	and	click	on	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat".
Connect	your	device	via	USB**,	unlock	your	screen	and	wait	for	"Full	backup"	to	appear.	Leave	the	password	field	blank	and	tap	on	"Back	up	my	data".	The	"extracted"	folder	will	now	contain	your	"whatsapp.key",	"msgstore.db"	and	"wa.db".	**	=	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	CHANGELOG:
1.1	-	Removed	Java	check,	due	to	some	users	reporting	that	they're	getting	stuck	in	an	install	loop.	1.0	-	Initial	release.	GITHUB	FORK	/	*NIX	VARIANT:	Not	my	hub,	but	many	thanks	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	who	has	created	an	unofficial	fork	on	GitHub.	He	has	added	a	*nix	variant	"sh"	script	and	made	some	modifications	for	users	who	have	experienced
problems	with	ADB	on	Android	4.4.3.	He	has	also	added	support	for	Android	L.	Kudos	to	him.	Link:	COMPATIBLE	APPS:	WhatCrypt	Tool	1.3+	WhatsApp	Tri-Crypt	1.2+	The	apps	listed	above	have	been	confirmed	working	with	WhatsApp	Key/DB	Extractor.	I.E.	They	will	either	look	for	and	use	the	static	cipher	key	that	this	tool	will	copy	to:
"sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia"	as	an	alternative	decrypt/recrypt	method,	or	will	allow	you	to	manually	set	the	path	to	the	key	file.	If	you	wish	your	app	to	be	added	to	this	list,	then	please	let	me	know	and	I	will	add	your	app	(pending	verification	/	confirmation).	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor,
Snoop05	for	ADB	Installer	and	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	GitHub	fork.	Page	5	please	help	It	works	just	fine	on	my	galaxy	note3	and	my	galaxy	grand	2.	But	i	try	it	using	my	xperia	z	it	doesn't	work	The	error	message	in	the	attachments	Thank	you	Same	problem	for	me	on	HTC	m7	GPE	lollipop	5.0.1..	I	have	also	update	abe.jar	package	downloaded	here	:	But
have	the	problems	display	in	attachement..	I	see	the	line	command	"bin\adb.exe	backup	-f	tmp\whatsapp.ab	-noapk	com.whatsapp"	produce	a	file	whatsapp.ab	of	1kb	only..	maybe	this	is	the	problems	but	why?	Regards	The	backup	seems	to	be	null,	maybe	whatsapp	change	the	app	folder?	The	com.whatsapp	are	empty!!	No	info	about	crypt8?	Hy	are
you	working	on	crypt8	?	I	didnt	test	that	new	format	i	found	crypt8	in	the	newest	whatsapp	I	hope	we	dont	get	problems	crypt8	is	pretty	easy	to	decode:	get	the	key	from	"data/data/com.whatsapp/files/key"	once	and	latest	db-backup	from	"sdcard/Whatsapp/Databases/msgstore.db.crypt8",	then	execute	in	bash:	hexdump	-e	'2/1	"%02x"'	key	|	cut	-b
253-316	>	tmp/aes.txt	hexdump	-e	'2/1	"%02x"'	key	|	cut	-b	221-252	>	tmp/iv.txt	dd	if=msgstore.db.crypt8	of=tmp/msgstore.db.crypt8.nohdr	ibs=67	skip=1	&>	/dev/null	openssl	enc	-aes-256-cbc	-d	-nosalt	-nopad	-bufsize	16384	-in	tmp/msgstore.db.crypt8.nohdr	-K	$(cat	tmp/aes.txt)	-iv	$(cat	tmp/iv.txt)	>	tmp/msgstore.gz	gzip	-cdq	tmp/msgstore.gz
>msgstore.db	source:	Reactions:	DURKH3IM	crypt8	is	pretty	easy	to	decode:	get	the	key	from	"data/data/com.whatsapp/files/key"	once	and	latest	db-backup	from	"sdcard/Whatsapp/Databases/msgstore.db.crypt8",	then	execute	in	bash:	hexdump	-e	'2/1	"%02x"'	key	|	cut	-b	253-316	>	tmp/aes.txt	hexdump	-e	'2/1	"%02x"'	key	|	cut	-b	221-252	>
tmp/iv.txt	dd	if=msgstore.db.crypt8	of=tmp/msgstore.db.crypt8.nohdr	ibs=67	skip=1	&>	/dev/null	openssl	enc	-aes-256-cbc	-d	-nosalt	-nopad	-bufsize	16384	-in	tmp/msgstore.db.crypt8.nohdr	-K	$(cat	tmp/aes.txt)	-iv	$(cat	tmp/iv.txt)	>	tmp/msgstore.gz	gzip	-cdq	tmp/msgstore.gz	>msgstore.db	Nice	info!	But,	the	problem	was	in	extracting	the	key	file,
when	you	did	the	android	backup	its	seem	to	be	empty!	Now	whatsapp	its	protected	to	android	backup?	Or	it	is	impossible?	(soz	bad	english)	It	seems	that	WhatsApp	has	opted	out	of	the	Android-Backup	feature.	Atleast	my	Helium/Carbon-Backup-App	says	so.	I	have	Version	2.11.476	installed.	At	first	I	thought	it	had	something	todo	with	me	installing
a	WhatsApp	beta	APK,	because	one	of	my	friends	send	me	one	of	these	messages,	that	crashes	WA	when	I	open	it...	Hi	guys,	I	tried	to	do	this	one	a	HTC	M7	but	using	the	original	attachment	(in	OPs	post)	I	get	an	"exception	in	thread	main	java.lang..."	I	also	tried	Abinash's	version	from	Github	but	I	get	a	file	not	found	error	this	time.	Ive	attached	the
screencaps	Am	I	correct	in	assuming	that	on	a	rooted	device	the	bat	file	wont	do	anything,	as	Ive	tried	to	test	this	on	a	rooted	S3	and	nothing	happens.	It	seems	that	WhatsApp	has	opted	out	of	the	Android-Backup	feature.	Atleast	my	Helium/Carbon-Backup-App	says	so.	I	have	Version	2.11.476	installed.	At	first	I	thought	it	had	something	todo	with	me
installing	a	WhatsApp	beta	APK,	because	one	of	my	friends	send	me	one	of	these	messages,	that	crashes	WA	when	I	open	it...	Yep...now	its	impossible	to	get	the	key	file	without	root...	I	can	modify	the	latest	whatsapp	apk	to	re-enable	adb	backup.	You'll	be	able	to	use	helium	and	other	adb	backup	services.	I'll	do	it	if	someone	needs	it.	Cheers!	----------
Post	added	at	10:50	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	10:45	PM	----------	I	can	translate	your	app	to	English	if	you	want.	It	can	be	awesome	if	u	can	modify	the	apk!	I	really	need	it!!	Ah,	and	im	working	in	translating	my	app,	btw	thanks	for	your	help!	Regards!	I	can	modify	the	latest	whatsapp	apk	to	re-enable	adb	backup.	You'll	be	able	to	use	helium	and
other	adb	backup	services.	I'll	do	it	if	someone	needs	it.	Cheers!	----------	Post	added	at	10:50	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	10:45	PM	----------	I	can	translate	your	app	to	English	if	you	want.	I	would	definitively	be	interested!	In	general	I	am	not	relying	on	regular	updates,	so	why	not?	Thanks!	This	tool	worked	for	a	phone	but	did	not	for	another	phone
Thank	you	for	this	wonderful	tool.	I	was	able	to	extract	key	file	from	Moto	G	easily	using	this	tool.	But	when	I	connect	another	phone,	HTC	Desire	816,	the	key	is	not	extracted	and	an	error	message	is	shown.	I	have	included	an	image	to	show	the	error:	Can	somebody	please	help	me?	This	tool	will	still	work	on	the	latest	WhatsApp,	but	you	will	need	to
patch	the	APK	to	re-enable	ADB	Backups.	Please	see:	WhatsApp	ADB	Patch	if	you	wish	to	patch	your	official	apk	with	a	simple	drag	and	drop	bat	script.	It	will	work	with	the	current	and	all	future	versions	of	WhatsApp.	confirmed	working	Confirmed	working	like	a	charm	today	in	a	non	rooted	stock	HTC	ONE	X	from	ATT	running	android	4.1.1	with
whatsapp	version	2.11.432	just	plug	and	play,	but	I	had	to	copy	the	java	path	to	"my	pc",	advance	system	settings,	etc.	thank	you	powerfull	tool	indeed.	Reactions:	TripCode	Since	Tri-Crypt	v1.4	(which	supports	crypt8)	isn't	available	in	the	Play	Store	just	yet,	could	you	please	attach	the	apk	here,	as	you	mentioned	in	a	PM?	Much	appreciated,	thanks
TripCode!	Thank	you	so	much!	Working	perfectly	Hi,	I've	followed	all	the	steps	in	the	description.	Installed	Latest	java	version,	APB	and	USB	debbuging	when	i	connect	the	androit	phone	to	the	PC,	after	I	run	the	bat	file	i	get	this	message:	When	I	check	the	"extracted"	folder	there	is	nothing	in	it.	Could	anyone	please	help?	Note:	the	phone	is	not
rooted	and	i've	searched	the	internet	for	all	key	extractors	but	all	fail	to	work	if	you	cannot	extract	the	key	file	is	it	possible	to	generate	it	on	pc	somehow?	It	runs	the	script,	deletes	my	whatsapp	app	from	my	phone,	then	t	it	just	opens	the	backup	window	on	my	phone,	the	"back	up	my	data"	buttom	is	blocked,	and	the	whatsapp	app	is	deleted	and	no
whatsapp	at	all	on	my	phone.	i'm	using	galaxy	s3	android	version:	4.1.2	latest	whatsapp	version.	another	question.	is	it	possible	to	copy	the	key	file	with	another	android	app	with	sd	card	permission?	Page	6	ello	mali_	need	your	help.	well,	this	is	a	diferent	thing,	but	i	will	apreciate	if	you	can	help	me...i	see	you	are	very	expert	in	this	things..	may	i	send
you	a	private	message	or	i	can	do	it	here..?	does	anybody	know	if	it	is	possible	to	first	extract	the	msgstore.db.crypt8	file	and	the	.nomedia	file	with	the	password	from	the	device	then	copy	those	files	on	another	device	without	sim	card	and	start	whatsapp.	the	.nomedia	file	contains	a	token	so	you	do	not	need	to	verify	with	sms	i	read.	is	it	possible	to
read	the	backup	files	on	the	other	device?	Hi,	I've	followed	all	the	steps	in	the	description.	Installed	Latest	java	version,	APB	and	USB	debbuging	when	i	connect	the	androit	phone	to	the	PC,	after	I	run	the	bat	file	i	get	this	message:	When	I	check	the	"extracted"	folder	there	is	nothing	in	it.	Could	anyone	please	help?	Note:	the	phone	is	not	rooted	and
i've	searched	the	internet	for	all	key	extractors	but	all	fail	to	work	Same	problem	here	unfortunately.	Might	have	to	do	something	that	I	changed	the	phone	and	just	use	the	backup	files	to	access	my	whatsapp	messages.	i've	been	stuck	for	a	week.	Please	help	HI,	i'm	trying	to	backup	my	whatsapp	messages	from	sony	xperia	S	since	they	hold	some
crucial	information.	However	i've	been	trying	for	a	week	now	with	no	success.	Please	see	attachment.	I'm	stuck	here	no	matter	what	i	do.	I	never	get	Backup	prompt	on	my	phone.	USB	debugging	is	turned	on.	Is	this	incompatibility	issue	with	Sony?	Unfortunately	i	don't	have	another	phone	to	try	it.	Any	help	would	be	much	appreciated.	Thank	you.
Missing	WhatsApp	Key	I	have	successfully	rooted	my	device,	but	in	the	data/data/com.whatsapp/files	directory	there	is	no	key	file.	There	are	plenty	of	files	there,	but	not	the	one	I	need.	Any	ideas?	Thanks	in	advance.	hello	there	I	tried	WhatsAppKey/DBExtractor/	CRYPT7/CRYPT8	NON-ROOT	on	Samsung	galaxy	GT-I9082	android	ver	4.2	but	I	allways
have	this	result	my	whatsapp	crypt8	I	cant	find	whatsapp	key	HI	...	my	phone	is	sonyericsson	neo	v	...	i	rooted	to	4.0.4	ice	.....	when	i	connected	the	device	to	pc	with	whatsapp	extract	key	its	cant	find	key	Will	the	patch	affect	the	latest	call	feature?	Sent	from	my	GT-I9500	using	XDA	Free	mobile	app	Getting	error	message	I	am	getting	some	error
message,	when	I	try	to	backup	my	data	plz	help	me	to	solve	this.	Extracting	msgstore.db	....	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	this	is	the	error	message	iam	gettin.	Last	edited:	Mar	12,	2015	does	this	method	still	work?	Hello,	I've	followed	all	the	instructions	but	I	get	the	below	error	message.	My	phone	is	Samsung	not	e	3	with	android	ver
4.4.2	and	whatsapp	ver	2.12.5	Please	help	thanks!	not	working	on	MotoG	Moto	G	1st	gen	x1032	not	rooted	here.	I	used	the	latest	from	here:	At	the	Full	backup	step,	I	select	to	backup	my	data,	no	password,	and	the	program	ends	with	an	error:	Any	ideas?	Anyone	succesful	on	Moto	G?	Backing	up	WhatsApp	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the
backup	operation.	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:203)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:35)	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at
java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:67)	...	1	more	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting
now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	File	not	found	-	key	0	File(s)	copied	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path
specified.	Extracting	wa.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	c:\Users\x201\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Could	Not	Find
c:\Users\x201\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	The	system	cannot	find	the	file	specified.	Done	Whataapp	disabled	adb	backup:sly:	Sent	from	my	GT-I9500	using	XDA	Free	mobile	app	Hey	guys,	i	updated	the	latest	whatsapp.apk	with	the	patch	on	page	10	but	am	still	getting	the	error	"cannot	find	the	path/file
specified".	Neither	on	my	S3	mini	nor	my	LG	G3	it	works.	I	saw	that	some	people	had	the	same	issue,	but	there	was	no	solution	yet.	Anyone	got	an	idea	this	time	around?	Whataapp	disabled	adb	backup:sly:	The	new	version	of	this	tool	will	temporarily	patch	with	an	official	legacy	version,	rendering	WhatsApp's	"feeble	attempt"	to	block	ADB	Backups
useless!	Hey	guys,	i	updated	the	latest	whatsapp.apk	with	the	patch	on	page	10	but	am	still	getting	the	error	"cannot	find	the	path/file	specified".	Neither	on	my	S3	mini	nor	my	LG	G3	it	works.	I	saw	that	some	people	had	the	same	issue,	but	there	was	no	solution	yet.	Anyone	got	an	idea	this	time	around?	Please	try	the	latest	version	as	I	have	just
updated	this	tool	to	support	all	new	WhatsApp	versions	(including	those	that	block	ADB	Backups).	The	new	version	of	this	tool	will	temporarily	patch	with	an	official	legacy	version,	rendering	WhatsApp's	"feeble	attempt"	to	block	ADB	Backups	useless!	Please	try	the	latest	version	as	I	have	just	updated	this	tool	to	support	all	new	WhatsApp	versions
(including	those	that	block	ADB	Backups).	I've	tried	using	the	updated	version	on	HTC	One	(M7)	with	Lollipop.	The	installation	of	the	patched	.apk	failed:	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor>bin\adb.exe	install	-r	WhatsApp_Patched.apk	1709	KB/s	(20748523	bytes	in	11.852s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/WhatsApp_Patched.apk	Failure
[INSTALL_FAILED_DUPLICATE_PERMISSION	perm=com.whatsapp.permission.VOIP_CALL	pkg=com.whatsapp]	After	removing	WhatsApp	(bin\adb.exe	uninstall	com.whatsapp),	installation	succeeded.	Doing	the	backup	afterwards,	resulted	in	an	almost	empty	.tar	with	just	the	apps\com.whatsapp\_manifest	in	there.	Starting	WhatsApp	on	my	phone,
resulted	in	asking	me	to	import	my	existing	messages.	Only	messages	from	the	SD	card	were	imported.	Any	messages	received	since	the	last	backup	are	lost.	Maybe	it	would	suffice	if	recent	messages	are	backupped	(Settings	->	Backup	messages).	Additionally	the	extracted	keyfile	is	not	working.	The	IV	is	all	zeros,	but	other	than	that	the	keyfile	is
just	the	same	as	before.	However,	I'm	not	able	to	decrypt	new	backup	files	with	either	keyfile	(old	with	IV	and	new	without	IV).	Last	edited:	Apr	15,	2015	The	installation	of	the	patched	.apk	failed:	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/WhatsApp_Patched.apk	This	should	not	be	used	in	conjunction	with	a	patched	apk.	There	is	no	need.	It's	for	official	WhatsApp	versions
only.	The	reason	it	failed	is	because	you	cannot	upgrade/downgrade	via	adb	when	the	app	contains	different	signatures.	I.E.	One	signed	by	WhatsApp	and	the	other	self-signed.	This	should	not	be	used	in	conjunction	with	a	patched	apk.	There	is	no	need.	It's	for	official	WhatsApp	versions	only.	The	reason	it	failed	is	because	you	cannot
upgrade/downgrade	via	adb	when	the	app	contains	different	signatures.	I.E.	One	signed	by	WhatsApp	and	the	other	self-signed.	I	don't	understand.	The	script	is	actually	patching	the	apk,	because	(as	I	read	the	changelog)	WhatsApp	has	disabled	adb	backup	in	the	manifest.	So,	there	is	not	way	to	use	the	new	script	on	the	updated	WhatsApp	without
using	a	patched	apk.	I	don't	understand.	The	script	is	actually	patching	the	apk,	because	(as	I	read	the	changelog)	WhatsApp	has	disabled	adb	backup	in	the	manifest.	So,	there	is	not	way	to	use	the	new	script	on	the	updated	WhatsApp	without	using	a	patched	apk.	Previously	I	developed	WhatsApp	ADB	Patch	to	re-enable	ADB	backups	on	newer
versions	of	WhatsApp.	If	you	check	the	thread	you	will	now	see	I	have	updated	the	original	post	with	"This	app	is	now	obsolete	as	there	is	now	a	workaround	to	re-enable	ADB	using	WhatsApp	Key/DB	Extractor."	What	this	new	script	does	is	downgrade	your	official	version	of	WhatsApp	to	a	legacy	version	where	ADB	backups	are	enabled.	After	it
extracts	your	key	and	db	it	will	then	upgrade	you	to	the	version	you	were	on	prior	to	the	legacy	version.	WhatsApp	Key/DB	Extractor	is	for	official	WhatsApp	versions.	You	should	not	patch	it	with	the	other	script	as	that	process	will	break	this	one	and	leave	you	open	to	errors	such	as	your	WhatsApp	has	been	tampered	with	etc...	Phone	complains	that
the	old	Whatsapp	version	is	too	old.	Seems	to	be	benign	warning	and	everything	seems	to	work.	So	not	sure	if	Whatsapp	is	really	being	downgraded	or	what	else	is	going	on.	Tried	on	Motorola	Droid	Turbo	and	Moto	X.	Both	exhibit	same	behaviour.	Page	7	Problems	with	the	script	Hi	I	have	been	testing	the	script	but	it	gives	an	error	code	is	as	follows
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work,	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed	=	=	Base	Script	by:	TripCode	=	=	Thanks	to:	Nikolay	Elenkov	for	abe.jar	=	=
Thanks	to:	David	Fraser,	Joel	Purra	=	=	Updated	By:	Abinash	Bishoyi	(Added	support	for	4.4.X/L	devices)	=	=	Version:	v3	(26th	Jan	2015)	=	=========================================================================	Using	Java	from	C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7	directory	java	version	"1.7.0_45"	Java(TM)	SE
Runtime	Environment	(build	1.7.0_45-b18)	Java	HotSpot(TM)	64-Bit	Server	VM	(build	24.45-b08,	mixed	mode)	I:	Decompiling	APK	I:	Using	Apktool	2.0.0-ec3fbf-SNAPSHOT	on	WhatsApp.apk	I:	Loading	resource	table...	I:	Decoding	AndroidManifest.xml	with	resources...	I:	Loading	resource	table	from	file:	C:\apktool\framework\1.apk	I:	Regular
manifest	package...	I:	Decoding	file-resources...	I:	Decoding	values	*/*	XMLs...	I:	Baksmaling	classes.dex...	I:	Copying	assets	and	libs...	I:	Copying	unknown	files...	I:	Copying	original	files...	I:	Patching	AndroidManifest.xml	I:	Recompiling	APK	I:	Using	Apktool	2.0.0-ec3fbf-SNAPSHOT	on	WhatsApp	I:	Checking	whether	sources	has	changed...	I:	Smaling
smali	folder	into	classes.dex...	I:	Checking	whether	resources	has	changed...	I:	Building	resources...	I:	Copying	libs...	I:	Building	apk	file...	I:	Copying	unknown	files/dir...	I:	Signing	APK	I:	Patching	Done	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	adb	server	is	out	of	date.	killing...	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	Uninstalling
older	version	Installing	latest	WhatsApp	version	4916	KB/s	(20547242	bytes	in	4.081s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/WhatsApp_Patched.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_INCONSISTENT_CERTIFICATES]	Backing	up	WhatsApp	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	1024	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2
blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive
bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	File	not	found:	key	0	files(s)	copied(s)	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	The	system	can	not	find	the	path	specified.	Extracting	wa.db	...	The	system	can	not	find	the	path	specified.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat
'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file:	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master	(3)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master	(3)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	The	system	can	not	find	the	file
specified.	Done	.	Is	there	any	possible	solution	Last	edited:	Apr	22,	2015	After	using	this	tool,	whatsapp	now	crashes	everytime	I	start	it.	What	should	I	do?	I	tried	uninstalling	and	reinstalling	whatsapp	Phone	complains	that	the	old	Whatsapp	version	is	too	old.	Seems	to	be	benign	warning	and	everything	seems	to	work.	So	not	sure	if	Whatsapp	is
really	being	downgraded	or	what	else	is	going	on.	Tried	on	Motorola	Droid	Turbo	and	Moto	X.	Both	exhibit	same	behaviour.	If	you	are	referring	to	the	alert	in	the	notification	bar,	then	this	is	normal	behavior.	It	will	go	away	when	WhatsApp	gets	upgraded	again.	If	the	alert	keeps	popping	up	then	you	must	still	be	on	the	legacy	release,	in	which	case
just	go	to	the	Play	Store	or	WhatsApp's	website	and	install	the	latest	version.	As	long	as	you	have	extracted	your	key	file	then	that's	all	that	really	matters.	Hi	I	have	been	testing	the	script	but	it	gives	an	error	code	is	as	follows	Uninstalling	older	version	Installing	latest	WhatsApp	version	4916	KB/s	(20547242	bytes	in	4.081s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/WhatsApp_Patched.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_INCONSISTENT_CERTIFICATES]	.	Is	there	any	possible	solution	This	is	an	old	script	that	patches	WhatsApp	and	is	not	the	script	I	posted	on	this	thread.	It's	failing	because	the	patched	version	is	self-signed	and	is	mismatched	against	the	pre-installed	apk;	hence	the	error:
"INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_INCONSISTENT_CERTIFICATES".	You	should	download	the	script	contained	within	my	original	post	instead,	as	it	does	not	use	a	self-signed	apk.	If	you	did	download	the	script	I	posted	in	this	thread,	then	you're	running	the	wrong	bat	file!	After	using	this	tool,	whatsapp	now	crashes	everytime	I	start	it.	What	should	I	do?	I
tried	uninstalling	and	reinstalling	whatsapp	If	you	have	uninstalled	and	re-installed	WhatsApp,	then	the	fault	is	elsewhere	and	has	nothing	to	do	with	my	tool.	Hey	TripCode,	When	I	used	our	script	I	get	the	same	error	message	how	"okunova".	I	have	the	newest	version	but	get	always	the	same	error!	Next	step	was	to	install	the	patched.apk	manual	,
after	successful	installation	its	not	possible	to	verifiy	your	WhatsApp-Account,	cause	WhatsApp	checked	the	APK	and	says	"You	have	an	modified	version	of	WhatsApp,	please	contact	bla	bla	bla...".	Next	thing....the	paths	in	our	tool	where	you	pull	out	the	keyfile	and	wa.db	are	really	correct?!	I	only	see	the	paths	"apps/com.whatsapp/f/key"	and
"apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db".	I	checked	the	path	with	my	rooted	device	and	I	found	the	named	files	at	"data/data/com.whatsapp/files/key"	and	"/data/data/com.whatsapp/databases/wa.db".	Sorry	for	mistakes-maikwars	Last	edited:	Apr	27,	2015	Great	project...	some	help	needed	Hi	great	project	but	I've	some	issues.	Attached	is	the	result	that	i	got.
Thanks	for	your	help	Testing	on	a	Moto	G	1st	gen.	Android	4.4.4	Win	8	32bit	It	works	with	your	attached	version	1.6!	Why	failed	1.9	its	a	riddle!	P.S.	Its	possible	to	run	the	script	without	an	internet	connection?	I	already	have	the	legacy	whatsapp.apk	in	tmn	folder	The	tool	breaks	off	without	an	internet	connection	!	I	have	not	released	a	1.9	version
(see	the	change	log	in	my	original	post).	You	are	probably	referring	to	the	fork	on	GitHub	by	Abinash	Bishoyi?	I	do	not	maintain	this	unofficial	fork,	so	you	would	have	to	go	to	Abinash	for	support	on	his	version.	I	believe	his	version	1.9	is	based	on	my	1.1	release.	As	for	running	offline.	It	needs	to	be	online	to	download	the	legacy	WhatsApp	version,
which	it	will	save	to:	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	(relative	from	the	bat	file	directory).	Once	it	has	been	downloaded	then	it	will	function	offline,	if	you	remove	the	line	of	code	that	uploads	the	crypt	key	to	whatcrypt	first.	Last	edited:	Apr	29,	2015	I	have	not	released	a	1.9	version	(see	the	change	log	in	my	original	post).	You	are	probably	referring	to	the
fork	on	GitHub	by	Abinash	Bishoyi?	I	do	not	maintain	this	unofficial	fork,	so	you	would	have	to	go	to	Abinash	for	support	on	his	version.	I	believe	his	version	1.9	is	based	on	my	1.1	release.	As	for	running	offline.	It	needs	to	be	online	to	download	the	legacy	WhatsApp	version,	which	it	will	save	to:	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	(relative	from	the	bat	file
directory).	Once	it	has	been	downloaded	then	it	will	function	offline,	if	you	remove	the	line	of	code	that	uploads	the	crypt	key	to	whatcrypt	first.	Right	it	was	Abinash's	version	So	for	running	offline...it	breaks	off	after	bin\curl.exe.	To	remove	the	codelines	against	uploading	keyfile	isnt	successfull!	Last	edited:	Apr	30,	2015	Try	the	attached	bat	file	in
the	same	directory	as	the	original,	making	sure	that	LegacyWhatsApp.apk	exists	in	tmp/.	Thank	you	for	edit	our	script.	I	almost	removed	the	right	code	lines	But	now	it	contains	an	bug.	Make	a	Backup	install	legacy	apk	from	tmp	Start	backup	(confirm	it	on	my	device)....starts	and	then	crashs	my	Whatsapp-App	at	my	device.	Script	doesnt	run
anymore.	I	pressed	Ctrl+C,	the	script	abort	this	step	and	make	the	restore	to	current	whatsapp	version	(2.12.56),	WhatsApp	is	still	crashing,	a	device	reboot	solved	this	problem.	Thank	you	for	edit	our	script.	I	almost	removed	the	right	code	lines	But	now	it	contains	an	bug.	Make	a	Backup	install	legacy	apk	from	tmp	Start	backup	(confirm	it	on	my
device)....starts	and	then	crashs	my	Whatsapp-App	at	my	device.	Script	doesnt	run	anymore.	I	pressed	Ctrl+C,	the	script	abort	this	step	and	make	the	restore	to	current	whatsapp	version	(2.12.56),	WhatsApp	is	still	crashing,	a	device	reboot	solved	this	problem.	No	worries.	That	most	likely	occurred	due	to	WhatsApp	being	open	on	the	device	at	the
time,	or	perhaps	even	adb	being	oh	so	random.	Just	run	the	bat	again	or	like	you	say,	just	reboot	the	device.	The	bat	file	is	pretty	harmless	when	it	fails	(for	whatever	reason).	Great	method..will	try	today	nly	I	have	reviewed	the	"Extract"	folder	and	there	was	the	key.	I	have	managed	to	decrypt	it.	Thanks	for	the	help	and	the	tool!	PD:	sorry	for	my	bad
English,	I	use	translator	is	haha.	I've	successfully	done	all	the	processes	BUT	I	can	find	the	Whatsapp	key	anywhere.	It's	not	appearing	in	the	extract	folder.	Any	ideas	where	it	could	be	or	why	I	can	find	it?	I've	successfully	done	all	the	processes	BUT	I	can	find	the	Whatsapp	key	anywhere.	It's	not	appearing	in	the	extract	folder.	Any	ideas	where	it
could	be	or	why	I	can	find	it?	It	should	be	located	in	the	"extracted"	directory,	relative	from	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	file.	If	the	key	and	databases	are	not	there,	then	the	process	failed,	in	which	case	you	should	re-run.	If	it	still	fails	you	should	take	a	screenshot	of	the	cmd	window	and	post	it	here	so	I	or	someone	else	can	advise	you	further.	Hey
TripCode	The	app	works	fine	for	version	2.12.5	(playstore	version).	However,	the	key	doesn't	work	on	version	2.12.67	(new	theme	not	released	on	playstore	yet)	which	i	downloaded	it	on	the	Whatsapp	website	itself.	I	am	able	to	extract	the	key	but	unable	to	use	the	key	to	decrypt	my	existing	backups	in	my	Databases	folder	(using	Whatsapp	Viewer).
Do	you	have	any	idea	what	could	have	went	wrong?	Thanks	Can't	get	this	to	work.	The	'extracted'	folder	just	stays	empty	throughout	this.	EDIT:	this	seems	to	be	my	problem:	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Why	would	that	happen?	EDIT2	remember	to	have	the	****ing	java	path	system	variable	set	correctly	folks.
im	stupid	Last	edited:	May	8,	2015	Hi,	I	stumbled	on	this	thread	and	I	tried	your	program	but	it	seems	to	stop	on	installing	the	legacy	version	of	Whatsapp.	Cmd	prompt	attached.	It	gives	me	a	"Error:	Unknown	option:	-d"	then	the	same	kind	of	stuff	repeats	with	everything	else.	I	have	the	Java	Path	set	up	correctly	and	Java	is	updated	to	the	last
version.	I'm	running	a	HTC	Desire	X	with	Android	4.1	stock	unrooted.	Edit:	Could	it	be	that	S-ON	is	the	cause	of	the	problem?	Last	edited:	May	13,	2015	I'm	testing	on	a	samsung	galaxy	note	1	and	even	after	enabling	usb	debugging,	having	java	installed	and	having	installed	the	ADB,	Fastboot	and	drivers,	when	I	execute	the	bat	script	it	stops	at	the
2nd	line	("daemon	started	successfully").	Plugging	in	the	phone	before	or	after	the	script	is	run	has	no	effect	and	it	gets	stuck	at	that	line.	Whatsapp	version	2.12.5.	Tks	Hey	TripCode	The	app	works	fine	for	version	2.12.5	(playstore	version).	However,	the	key	doesn't	work	on	version	2.12.67	(new	theme	not	released	on	playstore	yet)	which	i
downloaded	it	on	the	Whatsapp	website	itself.	I	am	able	to	extract	the	key	but	unable	to	use	the	key	to	decrypt	my	existing	backups	in	my	Databases	folder	(using	Whatsapp	Viewer).	Do	you	have	any	idea	what	could	have	went	wrong?	Thanks	The	key	extraction	is	working	fine,	your	particular	issue	is	related	to	the	iv	being	removed	from	the	key.	See
my	post	here:	Decrypting	WhatsApp	crypt8	>=	v2.12.38	EDIT2	remember	to	have	the	****ing	java	path	system	variable	set	correctly	folks.	im	stupid	:good:	Reinforcementshavearrived	said:	Hi,	I	stumbled	on	this	thread	and	I	tried	your	program	but	it	seems	to	stop	on	installing	the	legacy	version	of	Whatsapp.	Cmd	prompt	attached.	It	gives	me	a
"Error:	Unknown	option:	-d"	then	the	same	kind	of	stuff	repeats	with	everything	else.	I	have	the	Java	Path	set	up	correctly	and	Java	is	updated	to	the	last	version.	I'm	running	a	HTC	Desire	X	with	Android	4.1	stock	unrooted.	Edit:	Could	it	be	that	S-ON	is	the	cause	of	the	problem?	Option	d	allows	forced	downgrades	of	apps.	Update	your	ADB	drivers.
Also,	if	you	have	an	old	version	of	the	Android	SDK	platform	tools	installed	then	there	could	be	an	adb	conflict.	Upgrading	your	Android	SDK	should	remedy	the	issue.	I'm	testing	on	a	samsung	galaxy	note	1	and	even	after	enabling	usb	debugging,	having	java	installed	and	having	installed	the	ADB,	Fastboot	and	drivers,	when	I	execute	the	bat	script	it
stops	at	the	2nd	line	("daemon	started	successfully").	Plugging	in	the	phone	before	or	after	the	script	is	run	has	no	effect	and	it	gets	stuck	at	that	line.	Whatsapp	version	2.12.5.	Tks	What	happens	if	you	run	"adb	devices"	in	your	terminal?	The	error	you	are	getting	usually	means	the	device	is	not	recognized	or	usb	debugging	has	not	been	enabled
properly	(did	you	get	the	prompt	to	verify	the	digital	fingerprint?).	Page	8	I	am	using	the	latest	version	of	your	whatsappkey/dbextractor	but	a	get	this	message	saying	install_failed_invalid_apk	when	it	tries	to	apply	the	legacy	apk.	amongst	other	errors.	It	also	then	says	STRONG	AES	ENCRYPTION	NOT	ALLOWED.	I	am	using	a	Samsung	Galaxy	S4.
What	am	I	doing	wrong?	I	know	this	must	have	been	said	a	dozen	times	over	here,	but	I	would	not	be	saying	it	unless	it	wasn't	absolutely	necessary.	I	have	the	crypt8	files	but	not	the	key	file	and	cannot	retrieve	it	either.	I	should	not	be	saying	this	here	but	can't	wait	anymore.	My	gf	has	been	on	drugs	since	a	while,	got	her	phone	yesterday	and
retrieved	some	of	the	data.	I	just	want	to	get	her	off	the	drugs	and	need	to	find	out	who	the	culprit	is.	Spoken	to	her	mom	and	will	try	to	get	the	phone	again.	But	hey,	you	don't	have	to	take	my	word	for	it.	I'll	send	over	the	crypt8	files	and	all	other	data	and	you	can	have	a	look	yourself.	Please	guys	help	me	out.	Sorry	for	posting	about	my	personal
problem	here.	reliable	WhatsApp	message	extractor	It's	the	WhatsApp	message	extractor	from	TENORSHARE	that	helped	me	extract	WhatsApp	messages	from	iPhone	backup	to	my	computer.	Overall	steps	for	using	is	easy.	You	could	check	their	website	tenorshare.com	need	some	help	guys.	I	was	able	to	extract	a	key	and	a	msgstore.db	file	but	dont
understand	how	to	use	it	exactly	whatcrypt	site	asks	for	the	original	msgstore.crypt8	file	whereas	when	I	tried	whatsapp	viewer	it	was	also	asking	for	crypt8	file	and	cipher	key	when	I	tried	pointing	it	to	a	copy	of	msgstore.crypt8	from	my	phone	along	with	the	key	file,	it	gave	error	---------------------------	Error	---------------------------	Decryption	failed.	Error
during	unzipping	(inflate).	---------------------------	OK	---------------------------	any	pointers	?	EDIT:	Never	mind	I	figured	it	out.	Thanks	for	the	tool.	Last	edited:	Jun	4,	2015	I'm	stuck	on	this.	i.imgur.com/9vzcLBk.png	I've	set	the	java	path	system	variable	correctly,	updated	the	java	to	the	latest	version	and	tried	it	with	"WhatsAppKeyExtractNoJavaCheck"	version
too.	Didn't	work	still.	Please	help.	hey,	excellent	tool.	I	wonder	if	it	will	be	possible	to	make	this	script	run	on	a	recovery	mode	(adb	on	philz's	cwm)?	Please	say	yes!	Thanks!	Problem	Hello	im	trying	to	get	the	key	but	i	have	some	problems	if	someone	can	help	me	please,	i	cant	get	the	files	and	the	folder	called	extracted	Hey	thanks	for	the	great	work
and	keeping	it	up	to	date,	keep	it	up.	Unfortunately	I've	been	running	into	some	issues,	the	batch	script	closes	right	after	outputting	a	line	saying	something	about	a	Syntax	error.	I've	been	able	to	narrow	it	down	to	pretty	much	this	line	of	the	script:	for	/F	"tokens=1"	%%k	in	("%version%")	do	What's	wrong?	What	can	I	do	to	resolve	the	issue?	Hi.	I
lost	my	chat	messages	from	april	till	may	(my	phone,	galaxy	S4	9505,	crashed	and	my	last	available	backup	is	of	april).	I	asked	me	if	it’s	possible	to	rebuild	my	msgstore.db	from	april	till	may	by	using	a	backup	file	of	other	friend	(so	other	phone).	What	do	you	think	about?	I'm	getting	this	back:	'cp:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	No	such	file	or	directory'
Running	the	shell	script	on	my	mac.	My	WhatsApp	won't	open,	it	crashes	immediately.	Might	this	have	something	to	do	with	it?	Last	edited:	Jun	21,	2015	The	script	doesnt	work	actually.	It	says	it	has	something	to	do	with	the	permission	with	the	Call/Voice	over	ip	stuff	that	has	come	with	the	new	whatsapp	version.	So	the	patched	whatsapp.apk	cant
be	installed!	No	files	in	the	"extracted"	folder	Hello	/TripCode!	I	was	just	playing	around	with	your	tool	to	get	the	key/db	files.	I	have	followed	all	steps	of	the	instructions	you	have	posted,	but	the	"extracted"	folder	on	my	computer	is	empty	after	the	script	ends.	Here's	a	snapshot	of	the	cmd	window	Any	idea	what	can	i	do	to	fix	this?	Hi,	I've	used	this
tool	and	it	worked	perfectly.	Now	I	want	to	merge	two	wa	databases	together	with	SQL	lite.	After	this,	I'd	like	to	put	the	new	database	file	back	into	the	.tar	file,	pack	it	back	into	an	.ab	file	and	the	restore	it	to	my	phone.	I'm	already	practicing	to	replace	the	.db	file	in	the	.tar	archive,	but	I'm	not	sure	how	to	do	this.	Can	anyone	help	me	with	this?	Hi,
I've	used	this	tool	and	it	worked	perfectly.	Now	I	want	to	merge	two	wa	databases	together	with	SQL	lite.	After	this,	I'd	like	to	put	the	new	database	file	back	into	the	.tar	file,	pack	it	back	into	an	.ab	file	and	the	restore	it	to	my	phone.	I'm	already	practicing	to	replace	the	.db	file	in	the	.tar	archive,	but	I'm	not	sure	how	to	do	this.	Can	anyone	help	me
with	this?	So	I	figured	out	how	to	update	the	file.	I	just	extracted	all	files	from	the	backup	in	a	windows	folder,	replaced	the	database	file	(in	which	I	altered	a	message)	and	then	created	a	new	tar	file.	From	this	tar	file	I	created	an	.ab	file	with	java.	Then	I	used	adb	-restore	to	restore	the	backup	(while	installed	a	legacy	wa	version).	It	seemed	that	I
succefully	restored	the	file,	however	when	I	install	a	recent	wa	version	and	open	it,	I	can't	see	my	changes...	Will	try	some	more	later,	but	maybe	someone	can	point	me	in	the	right	direction.	Cheers	So	I	figured	out	how	to	update	the	file.	I	just	extracted	all	files	from	the	backup	in	a	windows	folder,	replaced	the	database	file	(in	which	I	altered	a
message)	and	then	created	a	new	tar	file.	From	this	tar	file	I	created	an	.ab	file	with	java.	Then	I	used	adb	-restore	to	restore	the	backup	(while	installed	a	legacy	wa	version).	It	seemed	that	I	succefully	restored	the	file,	however	when	I	install	a	recent	wa	version	and	open	it,	I	can't	see	my	changes...	Will	try	some	more	later,	but	maybe	someone	can
point	me	in	the	right	direction.	Cheers	Ok,	for	whom	it	may	concern:	I	figured	it	out.	When	you	install	Whatsapp	from	scratch,	it	looks	in	your	database	backup	folder.	If	it	finds	a	msgstore.db.crypt8	file,	it'll	prompt	you	if	you'd	like	to	restore	those	messages.	I	just	tried	to	simply	place	the	un-encoded	database	msgstore.db	with	my	alterations	into	that
folder	as	only	file.	I	freshly	installed	Whatsapp	and	got	the	question	to	restore	the	messages!	It	just	restored	from	the	.db	file.	And	why	not	not	working	on	S6	Edge	Hi,	first	of	all,	thanks	for	developing	this	program	to	help	us,	who	need	to	decrpyt	Whatsapp's	db.	I	was	trying	to	decrypt	the	database	on	my	S6	edge,	but	when	I	ran	the	extractor,	after	I
selected	ok	on	the	phone	for	debugging,	the	program	exited	by	itself	in	Windows	8.1.	I	managed	to	take	a	screen	shot	of	it	before	the	Window	disappeared,	please	see	attachement.	Anyone	can	shine	me	some	light	on	this?	Also,	when	I	used	this	on	my	GNex,	it	also	said	there	is	no	such	directory	when	copying	to:
"sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia"	Anyone	experienced	that	before?	I	am	wondering	if	this	is	because	I	am	actually	not	logged	into	Whatsapp	on	this	phone.	This	is	the	reason	why	I	need	to	use	the	wahtsapp	key/DB	extractor,	I	upgraded	to	a	S6	Edge	before	backing	up	my	wahtsapp	and	now	I	want	to	merge	my	old	histories	on	GNex	with	my
new	history	on	S6	Edge.	I	cannot	log	into	Whatsapp	anymore	with	my	old	Gnex	because	S6	Edge	uses	a	micro	SIM	so	my	old	SIM	doesn't	work	on	GNex	anymore	and	so	I	cannot	receive	SMS	to	log	into	Whatsapp	on	GNex.	Although	the	.nomedia	was	not	copied,	but	I	still	got	the	decrypted	db	file	in	the	extracted	folder	in	Windows	and	was	able	to
open	it	with	SQLite	Database	Browser.	Last	edited:	Jul	12,	2015	Operation	Failed	message!!	Plz	guys,	I	need	help!	Im	not	facing	a	problem	with	java	on	my	PC	but	the	attached	error	is	still	showing!	In	addition	Im	facing	an	APK	error	during	backup,	but	it's	not	clear!	Facing	the	same	problem!	Hey	man,	Im	facing	the	same	problem!	did	you	find	any
solution??	please	an	help...	My	device	is	Nexus	6	-	last	lollipop	version.	It's	impossible	to	do	a	backup	cause	cryptographic	backup	system	active	and	impossibilty	to	change	option.	there's	a	way	to	have	key	file	without	root	or	flash	or	what	else	..?	thanks	Page	9	got	the	key	and	everythings	but	whatsapp	viewer	cannot	see	my	key.	is	there	something
wrong?	HOWTO	for	ENCRYPTED	PHONES	HOWTO	for	ENCRYPTED	PHONES	You	need:	Modify	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	-	Change	at	bottom	to	avoid	exit	from	cmd.exe	when	testing-	Add	"%1"	at	line	68	to	pass	the	phone	password	encryption	to	java	"abe.jar"	java	-jar	bin\abe.jar	unpack	tmp\whatsapp.ab	tmp\whatsapp.tar	%1	Download	and	install
Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE).	Search	in	google	jce-7-download	or	jce8-download	according	to	your	version	of	java	-	To	install	in	my	Windows	(8)	I	had	to	copy	the	two	files	to	the	following	path	(admin	rights	needed)C:\Program	Files	(x86)\Java\jre1.8.0_31\lib\security	Execute	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	with	new	parm	(password	of	your	encrypted
phone)	for	example	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	pepe1234"	Before	installing	JCE,	when	you	executed	WhatsAppKeyExtrack.bat,	you	saw:	[...]	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Strong	AES	[B]encryption	not	allowed[/B]	Magic:	Version:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	[...]	Now,
with	JCE	instaled,	you	see	it's	allowed:	[...]	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Strong	AES	[B]encryption	allowed[/B]	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	AES-256	IV:	9577CF220A106147248DC79AF963E8AA	MK:	4AA76815BAC4A173356D273658918F675FA72DC3D9ACB8744F40DF00FBD108FF
MK	checksum:	BDE40F6552F08AC7537E0E49A27DBE5909AF91E0E0E2CFE1D67D8D4C77D7A314	[...]	By	the	by,	in	my	Samsung	phone,	the	button	to	proceed	with	the	full	backup	is	not	seen:	(in	the	picture	you	can	see	something,	but	on	the	screen	not	could	see	anything)	i.imgur.com/mxFN4Jt.png	(I	can't	post	images)	Hi,	first	of	all,	thanks	for
developing	this	program	to	help	us,	who	need	to	decrpyt	Whatsapp's	db.	I	was	trying	to	decrypt	the	database	on	my	S6	edge,	but	when	I	ran	the	extractor,	after	I	selected	ok	on	the	phone	for	debugging,	the	program	exited	by	itself	in	Windows	8.1.	I	managed	to	take	a	screen	shot	of	it	before	the	Window	disappeared,	please	see	attachement.	Anyone
can	shine	me	some	light	on	this?	Also,	when	I	used	this	on	my	GNex,	it	also	said	there	is	no	such	directory	when	copying	to:	"sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia"	Anyone	experienced	that	before?	I	am	wondering	if	this	is	because	I	am	actually	not	logged	into	Whatsapp	on	this	phone.	This	is	the	reason	why	I	need	to	use	the	wahtsapp	key/DB
extractor,	I	upgraded	to	a	S6	Edge	before	backing	up	my	wahtsapp	and	now	I	want	to	merge	my	old	histories	on	GNex	with	my	new	history	on	S6	Edge.	I	cannot	log	into	Whatsapp	anymore	with	my	old	Gnex	because	S6	Edge	uses	a	micro	SIM	so	my	old	SIM	doesn't	work	on	GNex	anymore	and	so	I	cannot	receive	SMS	to	log	into	Whatsapp	on	GNex.
Although	the	.nomedia	was	not	copied,	but	I	still	got	the	decrypted	db	file	in	the	extracted	folder	in	Windows	and	was	able	to	open	it	with	SQLite	Database	Browser.	This	is	for	all	with	the	Syntax	problem.	There	seems	to	be	a	problem	with	the	version	check,	I	just	removed	it	and	then	everything	worked	perfectly.	Replace	the	contents	of	your
WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	with	this	pastebin.com/trNC3Ahh	Good	luck	:good:	Edit:;	Huh...	because	I	don't	have	10	posts,	I	can't	put	a	link	to	the	file.	Just	copy	the	pastebin	link	to	a	fresh	tab.	Reactions:	joluke	Error:	Unknown	option:	-d	I	have	the	same	problem	as	Reinforcementshavearrived	-	“Installing	legacy	Whatsapp	2.11.431...Error:	Unknown
option:	-d”	–	ultimately	resulting	in	error	messages	often	reported	by	other	users,	such	as	“bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive”	and	“Extracting	whatsapp.key	...The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.”	As	recommended	by	TripCode	on	18-05-2015,	I	updated	the	SDK	packages	(I	originally	had	“adb-setup-1.3”	installed):	I
installed	the	android	studio	bundle	(141.2178183)	and	several	packages,	amongst	others	the	latest	Android	SDK-	(Rev.	24.3.4),	Platform-	(Rev.	23)	and	Build-	(Rev.	23)	Tools	on	top	of	“Android	4.1.2”.	However,	the	message	remains	“Error:	Unknown	option:	-d”.	Any	ideas	how	I	can	get	this	to	work?	Thanks!	fyi:	Unrooted	Galaxy	S2	with	Android	4.1.2,
Whatsapp	Version	2.12.250,	USB	Debugging	enabled,	Windows	10,	java	version	1.8.0_60,	path	variables	are	set	Edit:	Is	it	possible	that	the	"-d"	option	is	not	understood	by	Android	4.1.2	(API	16)	and	earlier	versions?	At	least	the	below	website	suggests	this	is	the	case.	If	this	is	correct,	is	there	any	chance	I	can	still	get	this	to	work?	The	link	with	this
info:	bugzilla.mozilla.org/show_bug.cgi?id=851224	Edit	2:	Solved	it,	still	some	error	messages,	but	at	least	I	now	find	files	in	the	"extracted"	folder!	I	simply	removed	the	command	"-	d"	in	the	".bat"	file	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"	as	suggested	here	stackoverflow.com/questions/13400499/is-there-any-way-to-ignore-install-failed-version-downgrade-on-
application-insta	Last	edited:	Aug	28,	2015	Hello!	I	did	a	backup	of	my	Nexus	6	before	gaining	root	access,	but	when	I	proceeded	to	restore	from	the	backup	after	gaining	root,	I'm	having	a	few	issues.	When	I	try	to	restore	through	ADB,	the	process	seems	to	go	well,	but	when	it's	done,	there	are	no	modifications	on	the	phone.	I	then	tried	extracting
files	from	the	backup	with	this	tool	this	is	the	message	I	get:	"Hugos-MBP:android-backup-extractor-20140630-bin	hugocorreia$	java	-jar	abe.jar	unpack	/Users/hugocorreia/Android/backup.ab	/Users/hugocorreia/Android/backup.tar	4689	Strong	AES	encryption	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	AES-256



Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(NativeMethodAccessorImpl.java:57)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.java:43)	at
java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:606)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	javax.crypto.BadPaddingException:	Given	final	block	not	properly	padded	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:351)	at
org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:64)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	javax.crypto.BadPaddingException:	Given	final	block	not	properly	padded	at	com.sun.crypto.provider.CipherCore.doFinal(CipherCore.java:811)	at	com.sun.crypto.provider.CipherCore.doFinal(CipherCore.java:676)	at	com.sun.crypto.provider.AESCipher.engineDoFinal(AESCipher.java:313)
at	javax.crypto.Cipher.doFinal(Cipher.java:2087)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:268)	...	6	more	"	Terminal	displays	this	message	and	nothing	else,	and	.ab	backup	is	not	converted	to	.tar.	Does	any	one	have	any	clue	of	what	it	may	be?	Thank	you	all!	New	method	do	not	work	for	me,	but	good	job!	Hi	folks,	hi	I´m
following	this	thread	a	long	time	and	i	have	to	say	THX	a	lot	to	TripCode!	Very	good	job!!	I	extract	the	key	successful	from	about	50	Phones	(non	rootet),	beginning	nearly	2	Years	ago.	In	the	beginning	it	was	very	easy,	because	there	was	no	need	of	a	key.	I	always	decrypt	the	database	with	"WhatsApp	Xtract"	using	ActivePython.	Works	very	well	for
me.	I	never	used	WhatCrypt	or	something	else.	Then,	i	think	it	was	Crypt	6,	you	need	a	pass	to	decrypt	the	database.	This	was	no	problem,	because	the	pass	was	the	gmail-adress	of	the	phone.	To	ride	this	i	found	the	prog	from	DFox,	called	"Whatsapp_DB_Decrypt".	Works	very	well.	Then	there	comes	the	Crypt	7/8	and	i	need	a	key	to	decrypt	the
database.	Works	very	well	with	the	prog	vom	DFox,	because	he	updated	his	prog	to	Crypt7/8.	To	get	the	key,	i	use	the	whatsapp	key/DB	Extractor	from	TripCode.	Works	also	very	well	for	me.	But	then	there	comes	the	update	from	WA	to	close	the	ADB-access	in	their	app.	I	followed	the	manual	in	this	post,	installing	a	legacy	version	of	WA	and	it	works.
But	then	there	come	2	problems:	First,	the	legacy	versions	of	wa	failed	to	register	online,	saying	that	this	version	is	out	of	date.	Second,	the	problems	with	the	iv.	My	knowledge	don´t	let	me	extract	the	iv	from	the	database.	That	was	2	much	for	me.	But	DFox	solved	this	problem	with	his	V4.6	of	his	prog!	It	think	his	prog	takes	the	iv	from	the	database.
It	works	anyway!	But	now	it´s	the	problem	with	the	legacy	version	of	WA.	I	tried	the	actually	version	of	the	script	from	Tripcode.	It	doesn´t	work	for	me.	The	cmd-shell	closes	and	nothing	happens.	Tried	it	many	times	an	with	different	phones.	So	i	patch	the	WA-apk	to	enable	the	adb-access,	using	TripCodes	ADB-Patch.	Tripcode	writes	that	this
method	is	obsolete.	But	what	should	i	say:	It	works	fine	for	me	(using	a	patched	V2.12.159).	I	get	the	key,	drop	it	with	the	database	into	the	prog	of	DFox	and	decrypt	the	file.	I	would	be	so	glad	if	there	would	be	a	"new	method"	to	get	the	key	without	problems.	The	new	script	here	doesn´t	work	for	me.	I	also	tried	the	offline	version,	but	no	success.	I
also	tried	to	change	some	of	the	codes	in	the	script	like	some	posts	recommend	in	this	thread,	but	no	success.	Nothing	happens.	Anyway,	very	very	thanks	to	TripCode	for	his	work!	Go	on!	Reactions:	renancv	Hello,	Thanks	for	the	great	tools.	Unfortunatelly	latest	version	(from	github.com/AbinashBishoyi/WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial)	does
not	work	at	least	with	my	LG	G3.	This	is	because	when	the	script	installs	WhatsApp_Patched.apk	it	fails	with	some	VOIP	permission	issue	(duplicate	permissions)	and	the	script	cannot	continue	successfully	anymore.	Any	help	on	this	issue?	E.g.	is	it	possible	to	edit	the	WhatsApp_Patched.apk	manifest	somehow	to	remove	those	failing	permissions?	I
tried	it	manually	but	I	cannot	open	manifest	for	editing	(opens	as	binary	content	from	apk	package).	Reactions:	renancv	Guys!	It	always	worked	perfectly!	Does	anyone	know	how	to	do	that	without	unlocking	the	phone?	Actually	I	have	the	key	extracted	from	last	year.	I	think	that	Whatsapp	did	not	change	anything,	right?	So	I	guess	that	the	key	that	I
already	have	will	work.	The	thing	I	need	to	do	is	to	transfer	Whatsapp	folder	from	the	phone	to	my	computer	(without	unlocking).	Is	there	any	way	to	do	that?	Hi,	I	followed	the	procedure	but	there	is	no	msg	like	"Back	up	my	data".	what	to	do??	where	am	i	going	wrong?	Hi,	I	followed	the	procedure	but	there	is	no	msg	like	"Back	up	my	data".	what	to
do??	where	am	i	going	wrong?	Are	you	sure	you	have	installed	the	right	adb-drivers	and	enabled	the	developer-mode?	What	are	the	msg	of	the	cmd-box/shell?	Does	the	script	find	your	device	and	install	a	legacy	version	of	WA?	If	no	msg	appears	on	your	phone-screen,	you	have	no	ADB-Access.	Check	the	version	of	WA	in	the	app	(settings/help).	There
should	be	a	legacy-version	of	WA,	who	gives	you	ADB-Access.	If	you	fail	you	can	use	the	ADB-Patch,	to	patch	your	version	and	get	ADB-Access.	In	this	case	you	have	to	use	the	older	version	of	the	script	from	TRipCode.	I	know	about	some	probs	with	HTC-Devices	and	some	cheap	clone-products.	It's	not	working	"File	not	found",	"Directory	is	not
found".	What	could	be	wrong?	Hi	to	everybody.	Thank	you	for	making	this	great	tool.	I	have	a	Samsung	S6,	not	rooted,	with	native	Whatsapp	installation	and	it	is	not	possible	to	uninstall	it.	In	addition	to	that	the	db.crypt8	files	are	not	visible	in	the	WhatsApp\Databases	folder.	I	have	succesfully	extracted	the	db	and	the	key	using	your	tool	but	now	I
would	like	to	update	the	whatsapp	db	with	a	db	(encrypted	or	not)	on	my	pc.	How	can	I	force	Whatsapp	to	update	its	current	database	with	the	db	on	my	pc?	Is	there	a	method	to	do	it?	E.g	using	"adb	restore"	function	or	something	else?	Ran	through,	seemed	to	transfer	data	just	fine	back	and	forth	and	no	error	in	the	end	-	result	-	no	key	or	database
files	and	it	broke	all	the	names	of	my	contacts	-	reinstalled	WA	and	it's	fine	again.	I	wonder	what	went	wrong.	Backup	wothless?	Hi	at	all,	maybe	anyone	can	give	me	an	advise	if	there	are	a	chance	or	not...	I	get	along	with	the	manual	at	the	first	page.	that	was	on	July	25th	with	my	android...	a	legal	version	of	whatsapp	(because	the	actual	WhatsApp
not	allowed	the	ADB	Backup)	were	installed	and	the	backup	went	through...	he	asked	me	for	a	password	and	I	put	nothing	in	the	field.	Within	the	backup	I	saw	that	Whatsapp	crushes	or	better	was	closed	an	info	message	says.	I	checked	my	ordner	on	the	computer	and	there	was	the	msgstore.db,	the	whatsapp.key	and	the	wa.db	-	all	seems	good	A
week	later	I	checked	out	the	msgstore.db	with	the	WhatsApp	Viewer	but	there	appear	the	error	"Could	not	load	chat	list;	SQLLite	error:	11;	database	disk	image	is	malformed"	I	think	the	installation	of	the	legal	version	failed	because	of	the	crash	of	Whatsapp	and	so	the	backup	were	from	the	actual	version	of	WhatsApp	:/	The	mobile	phone	were	set	to
factory	setting	in	the	meantime	and	I	only	have	this	files...	Is	there	a	possibility	to	convert	the	msgstore.db	into	a	valid	format?	I	think	the	key	file	is	okay...	but	I	dont	have	a	msgstore.db.crypt8	database	anymore	-	or	can	I	convert	with	a	trick	from	msgstore.db	to	the	msgstore.db.crypt8?	Can	I	put	my	energy	on	that	or	is	it	hopeless?	Very	thanks	in
advance	Damian	Hi,	I	get	"directory	not	found"	from	the	script	(running	it	manually	in	order	to	be	able	to	read	the	output	message).	Any	clue?	Thanks	a	lot!	Hello	Everyone,	I	am	getting	this	error.	I	have	installed	java	and	adb	drivers	too.	Facing	the	same	issue	as	above	people	on	Note	4	lollipop	outdated	versions	My	phone	has	android	2.2	Froyo	and
my	whatsapp	cannot	be	upgraded	further	as	the	hardware	does	not	support	it.	But	now	I	need	to	go	through	the	previously	stored	messages.	I	have	the	database	and	my	phone	is	rooted.	I	cannot	find	the	key	file.	The	messages	are	encrypted	in	crypt8	format.	Please	help.	Hi!	I	can't	do	device	backup	after	the	first	process.	This	is	what	the	process	says
me:	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	Version:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at
org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:351)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:64)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown
Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:220)	...	6	more	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:
No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	Impossibile	trovare	il	percorso	specificato.	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	Impossibile	trovare	il	percorso	specificato.	Extracting	wa.db	...	Impossibile	trovare	il	percorso	specificato.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat
'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Uploading	cipher	key	to:	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	File	eliminato	-	C:\Users\Christian\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Impossibile	trovare	C:\Users\Christian\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\whatsapp.tar	File	eliminato	-
C:\Users\Christian\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\length.txt	File	eliminato	-	C:\Users\Christian\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\path.txt	File	eliminato	-	C:\Users\Christian\Downloads\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\version.txt	Impossibile	trovare	il	file	specificato.	Done"	Why?	How	can	I	solve	it?	Page	10	hello	i	have	an	issue	trying	to	use	it	but
nothing	happens	already	have	debbuging	usb	but	these	is	the	messague	i	got	in	the	app	how	do	i	pass	or	fix	this?	xdaemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037x	xdaemon	started	successfully	x	please	help	me	regards	and	thanks	in	advance	Hi.	Did	you	solve	this	issue?	Thanks	Hi	I	have	been	testing	the	script	but	it	gives	an	error	code	is	as	follows
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work,	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed	=	=	Base	Script	by:	TripCode	=	=	Thanks	to:	Nikolay	Elenkov	for	abe.jar	=	=
Thanks	to:	David	Fraser,	Joel	Purra	=	=	Updated	By:	Abinash	Bishoyi	(Added	support	for	4.4.X/L	devices)	=	=	Version:	v3	(26th	Jan	2015)	=	=========================================================================	Using	Java	from	C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7	directory	java	version	"1.7.0_45"	Java(TM)	SE
Runtime	Environment	(build	1.7.0_45-b18)	Java	HotSpot(TM)	64-Bit	Server	VM	(build	24.45-b08,	mixed	mode)	I:	Decompiling	APK	I:	Using	Apktool	2.0.0-ec3fbf-SNAPSHOT	on	WhatsApp.apk	I:	Loading	resource	table...	I:	Decoding	AndroidManifest.xml	with	resources...	I:	Loading	resource	table	from	file:	C:\apktool\framework\1.apk	I:	Regular
manifest	package...	I:	Decoding	file-resources...	I:	Decoding	values	*/*	XMLs...	I:	Baksmaling	classes.dex...	I:	Copying	assets	and	libs...	I:	Copying	unknown	files...	I:	Copying	original	files...	I:	Patching	AndroidManifest.xml	I:	Recompiling	APK	I:	Using	Apktool	2.0.0-ec3fbf-SNAPSHOT	on	WhatsApp	I:	Checking	whether	sources	has	changed...	I:	Smaling
smali	folder	into	classes.dex...	I:	Checking	whether	resources	has	changed...	I:	Building	resources...	I:	Copying	libs...	I:	Building	apk	file...	I:	Copying	unknown	files/dir...	I:	Signing	APK	I:	Patching	Done	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	adb	server	is	out	of	date.	killing...	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	Uninstalling
older	version	Installing	latest	WhatsApp	version	4916	KB/s	(20547242	bytes	in	4.081s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/WhatsApp_Patched.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_INCONSISTENT_CERTIFICATES]	Backing	up	WhatsApp	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	1024	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2
blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive
bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	File	not	found:	key	0	files(s)	copied(s)	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	The	system	can	not	find	the	path	specified.	Extracting	wa.db	...	The	system	can	not	find	the	path	specified.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat
'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file:	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master	(3)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master	(3)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	The	system	can	not	find	the	file
specified.	Done	.	Is	there	any	possible	solution	Hello	Team,	Your	efforts	are	great.	I	have	used	your	script	several	times	before	on	my	older	phones	and	really	you	are	doing	well.	So	many	thanks	for	all	and	keep	it	up.	Together	you	can	always	deliver	better.	Firstly;	This	is	Bader	from	Dubai;	Sr.	Manager	of	IT	Support	and	Service	delivery.	I	need	your
kind	support	plz	for	my	personal	mobiles	as	I'm	not	very	good	in	mobiles	OS	and	scripts	development.	Secondly;	I	have	an	issue	with	the	latest	Whatsapp	script	as	it	is	not	working	on	the	new	phones	(Samsung	Galaxy	S6	and	Note	5)	with	Android	version	Lollipop	5.1.1	and	Whatsapp	ver.	2.12.367.		After	connecting	the	phones	and	installing	the	proper
manufacturer	usb	driver,	i	did	install	the	adb	driver	from	your	website	then	tried	to	use	the	whatsapp	extract.	The	extract	file	is	not	working	as	the	script	disappeared	/	closed	suddenly	after	it	started	(deamon	started	successfully	...)	(once	the	adb	driver	is	1.4.3)	or	it	gives	an	adb	driver	error	(out	of	date)	once	using	the	older	adb	ver.	1.4.2.	I	think,
the	script	is	not	recognizing	the	phone	(or	not	able	to	use	he	adb	bridge	to	access	it)	as	"there	is	no	backup	message	coming	on	the	phone"	neither	an	action	happening	on	the	phone	while	the	phone	is	connected/opened/accessible	through	the	computer.	USB	debugging	option	is	enabled,	latest	java	is	installed,	adb	driver	is	installed,	phone	is	unlocked
while	i	can't	remove	whatsapp	or	use	an	older	legacy	version	as	it's	natively	installed	on	both	phones	by	samsung.	(Only	i	can	disable	it).	Kindly,	may	you	simulate	this	in	your	lab	or	advise	from	your	previous	experience	please.	I	appreciate	your	support	and	prompt	feedback	on	this	as	I've	tried	many	computers	to	do	the	same	with	many	workaround
solutions	with	no	success.	Awaiting	your	support	experts.	Thank	you	for	the	efforts	in	advance.	Regards,	Bader	([email	protected])	I	am	using	the	latest	version	of	your	whatsappkey/dbextractor	but	a	get	this	message	saying	install_failed_invalid_apk	when	it	tries	to	apply	the	legacy	apk.	amongst	other	errors.	It	also	then	says	STRONG	AES
ENCRYPTION	NOT	ALLOWED.	I	am	using	a	Samsung	Galaxy	S4.	What	am	I	doing	wrong?	I'm	also	getting	the	install_failed_invalid_apk	error	while	trying	this	process	on	my	Nexus	5	running	MM.	Does	anyone	know	how	to	remedy	this?	How	to	use	exclpise	for	the	same	Hi,	I	get	the	following	error:	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB
Debugging	enabled:	Uninstalling	older	version	Installing	latest	WhatsApp	version	Backing	up	WhatsApp	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	1024	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:
Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	File	not	found	-	key	0	File(s)	copied	Extracting
msgstore.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Extracting	wa.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\XXXX\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-UnOfficial-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\XXXX\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	The	system	cannot	find	the	file	specified.	Done	Consider	a	Paypal	donation	to	[email	protected]	Press
any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Help	will	be	appreciated.	Last	edited:	Jan	7,	2016	I	was	seriously	in	need	of	a	hacker	but	luckily	for	me	I	met	a	vast	one	who	was	recommended	by	a	friend	,	he	helped	me	with	a	successful	database	hack	and	recovery	of	my	long	lost	yahoo	account	,	I	Initially	doubted	him	but	he	got	my	trust	after	I	testfied	to	his	great	job	.	If
you'll	ever	need	his	services	,reach	him	via	mail	at	[email	protected]	,	you're	guaranteed	a	clean	job	with	no	room	for	trace	.	Thank	me	later	A	moment	or	two	after	the	adb	backup	began,	there	flashed	on	the	screen	of	my	phone:	Unfortunately,	whatsapp	has	stopped	I'm	not	sure	that	this	has	caused	any	real	trouble	--	the	.bat	file	did	complete,	and	the
three	files	do	seem	to	be	in	the	Extracted	directory.	(I	will	let	you	know	if	something	is	amiss).	Just	thought	you	might	want	to	mention	in	your	documentation	that	if	this	happens	it	is	harmless	(assuming	it	is	).	Thanks!	Last	edited:	Jan	29,	2016	I	fixxed	some	thing	in	your	code	for	some	reasson	the	folder	structure	doesnt	work	and	adb	from	the	bin
folder	wasnt	executed	correctly	during	the	backup	it	creates	a	mess	in	the	root	folder	but	the	files	get	still	deleted	afterwards	cause	its	my	first	post	at	xda	i	had	to	delete	all	the	links	inside	the	BBcode	maybe	some	can	repost	with	full	permission	here	the	code	for	the	.bat	file:	@echo	off	SETLOCAL	ENABLEDELAYEDEXPANSION	color	0a	title
WhatsApp	Key/DB	Extractor	1.6	(Official)	echo	=========================================================================	echo	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	echo	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	echo	=	If	your
WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	echo	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	echo	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	echo	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	echo	=	A	copy	of	your	crypt	key	will	also	be
uploaded	to	the	whatcrypt	site,	=	echo	=	for	your	convenience	and	to	aid	their	developers	in	cracking	crypt8..	=	echo	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	echo	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	echo	=	###	Version:	v1.6	(10/04/2015)	###	=	echo
=========================================================================	echo.	echo	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	echo.	adb	kill-server	adb	start-server	adb	wait-for-device	adb	shell	pm	path	com.whatsapp	|	bin\grep.exe	package	>	path.txt	adb	shell	dumpsys	package
com.whatsapp	|	bin\grep.exe	versionName	>	version.txt	bin\curl.exe	-sI	//earth.androida.431-AndroidBucket.com.apk	|	bin\grep.exe	Content-Length	>	length.txt	set	/p	apkflen=	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device	with	Android	4.0	or	higher	*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer	Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the
Build	number	multiple	times	until	you're	finally	declared	a	developer.	INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Browse	to	the	extracted	folder	and	click	on	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat".	Connect	your	device	via	USB**,	unlock	your	screen	and	wait	for	"Full	backup"	to	appear.	Leave	the
password	field	blank	and	tap	on	"Back	up	my	data".	The	"extracted"	folder	will	now	contain	your	"whatsapp.key",	"msgstore.db"	and	"wa.db".	**	=	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	CHANGELOG:	1.6	-	Added	support	for	all	newer	WhatsApp	versions	that	block	ADB	Backups.	1.5	-	No	public
release.	1.4	-	No	public	release.	1.3	-	No	public	release.	1.2	-	No	public	release.	1.1	-	Removed	Java	check,	due	to	some	users	reporting	that	they're	getting	stuck	in	an	install	loop.	1.0	-	Initial	release.	GITHUB	FORK	/	*NIX	VARIANT:	Not	my	hub,	but	many	thanks	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	who	has	created	an	unofficial	fork	on	GitHub.	He	has	added	a	*nix
variant	"sh"	script	and	made	some	modifications	for	users	who	have	experienced	problems	with	ADB	on	Android	4.4.3.	He	has	also	added	support	for	Android	L.	Kudos	to	him.	Link:	COMPATIBLE	APPS:	WhatCrypt	Tool	1.3+	Omni-Crypt	1.6+	WhatsApp	Viewer	1.8	The	apps	listed	above	have	been	confirmed	working	with	WhatsApp	Key/DB	Extractor.
I.E.	They	will	either	look	for	and	use	the	static	cipher	key	that	this	tool	will	copy	to:	"sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia"	as	an	alternative	decrypt/recrypt	method,	or	will	allow	you	to	manually	set	the	path	to	the	key	file.	If	you	wish	your	app	to	be	added	to	this	list,	then	please	let	me	know	and	I	will	add	your	app	(pending	verification	/
confirmation).	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor,	Snoop05	for	ADB	Installer	and	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	GitHub	fork.	If	I'm	rooting	my	device	right	now	with	whatsapp	installed,	will	it	change	the	decryption	key	?	I	guess	not,	because	I'll	be	using	a	root	method	that	won't	delete	any	data	on	my	phone.	But	I	just	want
to	make	sure.	Could	anyone	confirm	this	?	Thanks	in	advance.	For	now,	i	think,	it´s	not	possible	to	extract	the	WA-key	without	rooting	the	phone.	The	described	methods	are	not	working	anymore.	It´s	not	possible	to	install	an	older	version	of	WA	or	a	patched	Version.	WA	always	says,	that	the	version	is	to	old	or	an	invalid	apk.	I	tried	to	install	different
apk´s	(older	Versions,	different	patched	versions)	So	for	now,	it´s	not	possible	to	use	the	adb-backup-command	in	order	to	get	the	WA-key.	For	now	i	have	to	copy	the	database	of	wa	to	an	empty	rootet	phone	and	install	the	offical	apk	of	WA	to	get	the	key.	After	reading	the	database	it´s	possible	to	get	the	key	(which	is	awkward).	So	after	about	2
years	WA	closes	all	posibilites	to	get	the	key	of	an	unrootet	phone.	If	someone	knows	another	possibility,	please	let	me	know.	Maybe	it	is	possible	to	make	a	new	adb-patch,	which	works	with	the	new	Version	of	WA.	Until	then,	i	think,	it´s	over.....	Reactions:	Careca	Not	quite	dead	I	managed	it	today.	Used	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial	on	a
Windows	machine.	Script	ran	ok,	but	I	could	not	find	the	extracted	folder,	and	OmniCrypt	failed	at	Decrypting.	Changed	to	a	Linux	machine.	Script	ran	ok	(eventually)	and	key	appeared.	OmniCrypt	could	decrypt	and	encrypt.	I	still	have	a	notification	of	an	old	version	of	WhatsApp,	which	I	will	have	to	upgrade	to,	but	as	a	bulk	backup	tool,	it	is	working
fine	for	now	and	now	my	messages	are	appearing	in	Gmail.	Will	be	interested	to	see	if	key	still	valid	when	upgrade	WA.	i	have	android	4.1.*	device..i	had	completed	the	procedure	but	steel	not	get	anything	in	extracted	folder	I	managed	it	today.	Used	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial	on	a	Windows	machine.	Script	ran	ok,	but	I	could	not	find	the
extracted	folder,	and	OmniCrypt	failed	at	Decrypting.	Changed	to	a	Linux	machine.	Script	ran	ok	(eventually)	and	key	appeared.	OmniCrypt	could	decrypt	and	encrypt.	I	still	have	a	notification	of	an	old	version	of	WhatsApp,	which	I	will	have	to	upgrade	to,	but	as	a	bulk	backup	tool,	it	is	working	fine	for	now	and	now	my	messages	are	appearing	in
Gmail.	Will	be	interested	to	see	if	key	still	valid	when	upgrade	WA.	could	you	post	the	Whatsapp	version	you're	using	or	the	APK	directly?	older	whatsapp	versions	(like	the	LegacyWhatsApp.apk	on	github)	are	broken	(keep	asking	you	to	change	time)	or	oblige	you	to	upgrade	to	latest	version.	thanks	a	lot	could	you	post	the	Whatsapp	version	you're
using	or	the	APK	directly?	older	whatsapp	versions	(like	the	LegacyWhatsApp.apk	on	github)	are	broken	(keep	asking	you	to	change	time)	or	oblige	you	to	upgrade	to	latest	version.	thanks	a	lot	Currently	working	on	WhatsApp	2.12.489,	not	sure	if	that	is	the	non-legacy	one	from	github.	I	ran	the	.sh	script,	WA	did	ask	me	to	update,	but	either	the	key
is	still	working	and	the	app	has	updated,	or	that	apk	was	the	one	that	came	with	github.	Method	not	working	I	am	using	motorola	moto	g3	and	having	android	6.0	in	it	and	my	memory	card	is	ttreated	as	internal	memory.	this	method	aint	working	on	it.	Here	is	tthe	whole	display	i	get	:::
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	A	copy	of	your	crypt	key	will	also	be	uploaded	to	the	whatcrypt	site,	=	=	for	your	convenience	and	to	aid	their	developers	in	cracking
crypt8..	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v1.6	(10/04/2015)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your
Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.12.510	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.12.510	4893	KB/s	(24308342	bytes	in	4.851s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3469	KB/s
(18329558	bytes	in	5.159s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_PERMISSION_MODEL_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	Version:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoa	der.java:58)	Caused
by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	inpu	t	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:351)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:64)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)
at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:220)	...	6	more	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory
bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Extracting	wa.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path
specified.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Uploading	cipher	key	to:	removed	1st	post	so	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\somu\Desktop\WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor\WhatsAppKeyExtrac	t\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Could	Not	Find
C:\Users\somu\Desktop\WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor\WhatsAppKeyExtrac	t\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\somu\Desktop\WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor\WhatsAppKeyExtrac	t\tmp\length.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\somu\Desktop\WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor\WhatsAppKeyExtrac	t\tmp\path.txt	Deleted	file	-
C:\Users\somu\Desktop\WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor\WhatsAppKeyExtrac	t\tmp\version.txt	The	system	cannot	find	the	file	specified.	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.12.510	3707	KB/s	(24308342	bytes	in	6.402s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.12.510	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-
C:\Users\somu\Desktop\WhatsAppCryptKeyExtractor\WhatsAppKeyExtrac	t\base.apk	Waiting	for	4	seconds,	press	a	key	to	continue	...	Page	11	Need	help	urgent	Hello	Sir	I	have	lost	my	phone	but	got	the	database	files	.	So	in	order	to	do	these	steps	I	can	do	it	with	any	other	android	phone	above	v4.0	?	Another	issue	is	that	I	have	downloaded	the
keyextracttool-for-windows	on	the	pc	started	the	application	by	pressing	run	I	get	a	msg	saying	(	please	click	"Allow"	when	supperuser	request	message	popsups	on	your	android	device.	and	nothing	on	my	phone	screen	I	tried	pluging	in	and	out	the	phone	still	same.	do	I	unplug	and	plug	back	white	the	dos	command	win	is	open	??	So	after	connecting
the	device	I	dont	get	any	popup	or	anything	to	backup	the	phone	or	even	allow	anything,	what	can	be	done	here	if	i	dnt	any	msg	when	I	plug	the	phone	?>	Please	advice	urgently	Thanks	&	Regards	Sami	Hello	Sir	I	have	lost	my	phone	but	got	the	database	files	.	So	in	order	to	do	these	steps	I	can	do	it	with	any	other	android	phone	above	v4.0	?	Another
issue	is	that	I	have	downloaded	the	keyextracttool-for-windows	on	the	pc	started	the	application	by	pressing	run	I	get	a	msg	saying	(	please	click	"Allow"	when	supperuser	request	message	popsups	on	your	android	device.	and	nothing	on	my	phone	screen	I	tried	pluging	in	and	out	the	phone	still	same.	do	I	unplug	and	plug	back	white	the	dos	command
win	is	open	??	So	after	connecting	the	device	I	dont	get	any	popup	or	anything	to	backup	the	phone	or	even	allow	anything,	what	can	be	done	here	if	i	dnt	any	msg	when	I	plug	the	phone	?>	Please	advice	urgently	Thanks	&	Regards	Sami	To	get	the	key	just	install	whatsapp	(key	can	get	deleted	uninstalling	whatsapp)	and	then	go	to
/data/data/com.whatsapp.ord/files	and	take	key	file	To	get	the	key	just	install	whatsapp	(key	can	get	deleted	uninstalling	whatsapp)	and	then	go	to	/data/data/com.whatsapp.ord/files	and	take	key	file	Hello	Bro	I	dont	have	the	same	phone	any	more	so	I	dont	have	the	key	so	I	think	I	need	to	generate	the	key.	Tried	the	steps	with	keyextracttool-for-
windows	but	it	didnt	work	specifically	the	part	where	I	have	to	plug	the	phone	and	press	allow	on	the	phone	,	nothing	comes	on	my	phone	screen.	Thanks	&	Regards	Sam	Hi	guys,	I'm	having	some	issues	with	this	program	and	maybe	I	could	get	some	help	here.	Apparently,	I	have	succesfully	got	(from	my	unrooted	device)	the	key,	wa.db	and
msgstore.db	file,	which	is	the	latest	available	database	file	already	decrypted,	which	works	perfectly	fine	in	WhatsApp	Viewer.	However,	I'm	actually	trying	to	decrypt	an	older	database,	tryin'to	recover	a	deleted	conversaion.	So	I	tried	using	the	key	(named	whatsapp.key),	and	the	older	encrypted	file	(named	msgstore-2016-03-13.1.db.crypt8)	I	got
from	the	whatsapp	folder	on	my	phone,	with	whatsapp	viewer.	In	that	program	I	chose	"Decrypt	.crypt8	file"	and	I	pointed	the	right	file,	but	when	I	get	asked	for	the	key	file,	It	just	doesn't	appear	in	the	browse	file	window,	as	it	didn't	existed	or	as	it	was	with	a	uncorrect	exstenion...	Have	you	ever	met	similar	issues?	Hello	Bro	I	dont	have	the	same
phone	any	more	so	I	dont	have	the	key	so	I	think	I	need	to	generate	the	key.	Tried	the	steps	with	keyextracttool-for-windows	but	it	didnt	work	specifically	the	part	where	I	have	to	plug	the	phone	and	press	allow	on	the	phone	,	nothing	comes	on	my	phone	screen.	Thanks	&	Regards	Sam	This	tool	seems	to	have	some	problems	so,	install	whatsapp	and
then	with	a	(root)file	explorer	take	key	file	manually.	It	should	decrypt	your	db...	if	not	try	to	get	an	older	version	of	whatsapp	on	apkmirror	Hi	guys,	I'm	having	some	issues	with	this	program	and	maybe	I	could	get	some	help	here.	Apparently,	I	have	succesfully	got	(from	my	unrooted	device)	the	key,	wa.db	and	msgstore.db	file,	which	is	the	latest
available	database	file	already	decrypted,	which	works	perfectly	fine	in	WhatsApp	Viewer.	However,	I'm	actually	trying	to	decrypt	an	older	database,	tryin'to	recover	a	deleted	conversaion.	So	I	tried	using	the	key	(named	whatsapp.key),	and	the	older	encrypted	file	(named	msgstore-2016-03-13.1.db.crypt8)	I	got	from	the	whatsapp	folder	on	my	phone,
with	whatsapp	viewer.	In	that	program	I	chose	"Decrypt	.crypt8	file"	and	I	pointed	the	right	file,	but	when	I	get	asked	for	the	key	file,	It	just	doesn't	appear	in	the	browse	file	window,	as	it	didn't	existed	or	as	it	was	with	a	uncorrect	exstenion...	Have	you	ever	met	similar	issues?	key	file	has	no	extensios	afaik,	you	can	try	to	take	the	key	manually	This
tool	seems	to	have	some	problems	so,	install	whatsapp	and	then	with	a	(root)file	explorer	take	key	file	manually.	It	should	decrypt	your	db...	if	not	try	to	get	an	older	version	of	whatsapp	on	apkmirror	key	file	has	no	extensios	afaik,	you	can	try	to	take	the	key	manually	Hey	Rafa	Thanks	for	ur	help.	Just	wanted	to	know	even	without	having	the	key	will
the	decrypted	db	file	be	enough	to	read	the	data	base	??	will	try	with	old	version	of	whatsapp.	but	i	dnt	have	the	key	at	all	thanks	Here's	a	simple	solution.	Rename	the	whatsapp.key	file	to	'key'	without	colons.	If	u	are	not	able	to	edit	whatsapp.key	,	enable	show	file	extensions	for	know	files	in	the	folder	options.	I	have	tried	it	1	hour	ago	and	it
works.....	Just	rename	it	to	key.	No	extensions	Here's	a	simple	solution.	Rename	the	whatsapp.key	file	to	'key'	without	colons.	If	u	are	not	able	to	edit	whatsapp.key	,	enable	show	file	extensions	for	know	files	in	the	folder	options.	I	have	tried	it	1	hour	ago	and	it	works.....	Just	rename	it	to	key.	No	extensions	I	had	already	tried	this	solution,	however	I
can	choose	the	key	file	but	it	still	doesn't	work.	If	I	remember	correctly	the	error	was	like	"could	not	inflate"	Generating	new	keys?	Hi,	I	am	an	android	user,	rooted.	First	of	all	my	apologies	if	this	has	been	asked	before,	I	performed	a	search	on	the	forum	and	nothing	came	out,	so	maybe	is	worth	asking.	I	have	just	tested	whatsapp	viewer	succesfully
in	a	relative's	whatsapp.	However	I	am	in	trouble	as,	due	to	a	LEGAL	requirement,	I	need	to	check	old	whastapp	backups	from	long	time	ago	(from	a	phone	that	was	stolen)	and	other	backups	over	a	year	old.	As	I	do	not	have	the	key	to	access	to	those	backups	from	my	current	phone,	I	figured	if	it	would	be	possible	"generate"	that	key	by	restoring
manually	the	backups	on	my	device	and	once	they	are	available	copy	the	key	that	whatsapp	generates.	Is	this	a	silly	thing	to	consider	or	it	might	work?	I	am	now	trying	to	manually	install	any	old	backup	to	my	phone	but	I	can't	because	google	drive	gets	in	the	way	and	somehow	does	not	allow	me	to	restore	by	the	old	method	of	copying	and	pasting
the	backups.	I	have	sent	an	email	to	whatsapp	to	see	if	there	is	a	way	around	this	issue.	And	now	my	number	is	locked	by	whatsapp	due	to	many	failed	attemps	on	installing	and	uninstalling	whatsapp.	I	do	not	mind	checking	all	those	backups	on	my	phone,	even	though	there	are	man	and	it	can	take	ages...	but	I	thought	whastapp	viewer	would	be	a
fantastic	solution	for	viewing	such	a	large	number	or	backups	and	files.	Do	you	think	iit	is	possible	to	generate	a	key	to	decrypt	backups	from	my	actual	android	to	make	whatsapp	viewer	work?	I	am	really	desperate...	Google	drive	in	the	way	to	restore	manual	backups	and	then	not	having	the	original	keys	of	those	files...	Thanks	Last	edited:	Mar	29,
2016	Reactions:	Bbman2	Answering	my	own	silly	question:	yes,	backups	can	be	restored	to	an	android	and	do	manual	restoration	in	whatsapp.	Then	a	new	key	is	generated	and	it	can	be	used	in	whatsapp	viewer.	Important	to	un-link	drive	backups	or	it	will	automatically	try	to	restore	any	backup	from	there.	Reactions:	Bbman2	Hey	guys,	I'm	having	a
similar	problem	like	@Zenityx	and	@davidkoleda.	More	specifically	I	had	copied	my	wapp	databases	a	few	months	ago	from	my	dying	S3.	Right	now	I	am	using	another	S3,	but	I	do	not	have	the	old	key	that	goes	with	the	old	copied	databases.	My	question	is:	How	can	I	access	my	old	databases,	considering	that	now	I	have	a	new	phone	and	new	phone
number?	Can	I	use	the	solution	that	Zenityx	used?	Thank	you!	PS:	I've	forgot	to	mention	that	I	have	a	more	recent	key	from	my	dead	S3,	but	it	doesn't	work	with	the	old	databases.	PS2:	After	trying	to	use	the	newer	key	with	the	old	databases,	I	get	a	simmilar	error	to	that	encountered	by	@davidkoleda	"Decryption	failed(inflate)".	Is	there	a	way	to	get
around	this?	Last	edited:	Apr	5,	2016	I	did	everything	mentioned	above,	tried	reinstalling	java	and	adb	nut	i	can't	see	anything	in	extracted	folder!	**Version	4.0	Updated	April	2016**	Hello	@alexman505,	The	backup	message	isn't	there	because	the	script	can't	install	WhatsApp	2.11.431	on	your	G4.	This	is	because	Google	changed	the	way	how
permissions	work	on	MM	(API	23),	because	the	new	WhatsApp	versions	are	targetted	for	MM	(API	23)	and	the	target	SDK	for	version	2.11.431	is	lower	than	API	23	this	version	of	WhatsApp	won't	work	with	the	new	permissions	system	and	will	use	the	old	one	instead.	This	would	mean	that	if	an	app	could	get	all	permissions	without	the	users
knowledge	because	adb	install	-r	-d	doesn't	give	the	user	any	feedback	that	the	version	has	been	replaced.	That's	why	Google	disabled	replacing	API	23	applications	with	lower	API	versions.	If	you	don't	understand	the	above,	please	ask,	I'm	glad	to	help	(and	I	am	not	sure	how	clear	the	above	explanation	is).	So,	how	can	I	use	this	script	with	no	root
MM	devices?	Daemon	started	successfully	Hi,	Trying	to	use	this	tool	on	my	One	Plus	two	with	oxygen	os	3	beta	but	it's	stuck	on	*Daemon	started	successfully*.	I	have	installed	ADB	with	drivers,	I	have	java	installed,	USB	debugging	is	on	and	device	is	not	rooted.	Any	Idea	what	can	I	do?	Thanks	edit:	It	working	now	somehow	but	this	what	I	get	now:
Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.11.378	installed	Operation	failed	Operation	complete	Last	edited:	Apr	21,	2016	Not	working	on	Android	6.0.1	with	WhatsApp	version	2.16.13	Hello	there,	I	tried	this	on	my	Galaxy	S6
Edge	running	Marshmallow	6.0.1	but	it	didn't	work.	I'm	using	WhatsApp	2.16.13	version	on	my	Android.	Is	this	extractor	not	working	with	WhatsApp	2.16.13?	Can	anybody	please	help?	I	need	a	key	for	Crypt9	database.	Hello	there,	I	tried	this	on	my	Galaxy	S6	Edge	running	Marshmallow	6.0.1	but	it	didn't	work.	I'm	using	WhatsApp	2.16.13	version	on
my	Android.	Is	this	extractor	not	working	with	WhatsApp	2.16.13?	Can	anybody	please	help?	I	need	a	key	for	Crypt9	database.	This	extractor	will	not	work	with	any	Android	version	above	5.1.	Downgrading	apps	has	been	disabled	in	Marshmallow	which	is	why	it	does	not	work.	This	extractor	will	not	work	with	any	Android	version	above	5.1.
Downgrading	apps	has	been	disabled	in	Marshmallow	which	is	why	it	does	not	work.	Hi	TripCode,	thanks	for	the	reply.	I	guess	that's	the	reason	software	like	Backuptrans	iPhone	WhatsApp	to	Android	Transfer	not	working	anymore.	They	can't	downgrade	the	WhatsApp	on	the	devices	running	Marshmallow.	Sad.	Hi,	Trying	to	use	this	tool	on	my	One
Plus	two	with	oxygen	os	3	beta	but	it's	stuck	on	*Daemon	started	successfully*.	I	have	installed	ADB	with	drivers,	I	have	java	installed,	USB	debugging	is	on	and	device	is	not	rooted.	Any	Idea	what	can	I	do?	Thanks	edit:	It	working	now	somehow	but	this	what	I	get	now:	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not
running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.11.378	installed	Operation	failed	Operation	complete	Same	here	but	no	"WhatsApp	2.11.378	installed"	message,	just	stuck	on	*daemon	started	successfully*...	NOTES	:	-Motorola	Moto	G	-My	phone	have	Android	5.1	Lollipop.	-It	has	NO	SIM	card	inside	(I	haven't	that
SIM	or	number	anymore)	-Lastest	WhatsApp	version	installed	:	2.16.13.	(Due	to	2nd	point;	when	i	try	to	open	WhatsApp,	the	app	asks	for	a	phone	number	and	so	on	but	i	still	have	my	databases	that	kind	of	things).	-I	have	never	used	debugging	with	this	device	before,	but	the	pc	fingerprint	verification	doesn't	appear	when	i	connect	my	phone	with
USB	debugging	mode	activated.	-All	ADB	and	USB	drivers	have	been	properlly	installed	with	the	recommended	"README.txt"	installer.	What	can	i	do?	Thanks	a	lot!	EDIT:	Now	worked,	but	in	the	Extract	folder	i	can't	see	any	key,	there	are	4	files	named	as	follows	:	axolotl,	wa,	msgstore	and	chatsettings.	?¿	Didn't	pushed	any	key	or	file	into	phones
Whatsapp	Databases	folder...	Last	edited:	Apr	25,	2016	Page	12	**Version	4.0	Updated	April	2016**	SUMMARY:	The	purpose	of	this	script	is	to	provide	a	method	for	WhatsApp	users	to	extract	their	cipher	key	on	NON-ROOTED	Android	devices.	The	cipher	key	is	required	to	decrypt	WhatsApp	CRYPT6,7,8,9,10,11	and	12	backup	files.	This	script	works
by	hooking	into	the	USB	backup	feature	on	Android	4.0	or	higher.	It	will	NOT	work	with	earlier	Android	versions	or	on	devices	where	this	feature	has	been	deliberately	disabled	by	the	manufacturer.	The	cipher	key	can	be	used	with	WhatCrypt	(www.whatcrypt.com),	both	on	the	website	(online	decryption	/	exportation)	and	with	the	Android	App
(offline	decryption	/	recryption).	Other	apps	and	websites	may	also	support	WhatsApp	cipher	keys.	It	should	be	noted	that	WhatsApp	cipher	keys	can	roll	(update)	periodically.	If	this	happens	then	you	will	need	to	repeat	the	instructions	contained	within	this	file	in	order	to	extract	the	latest	cipher	key.	This	script	will	also	extract	the	latest
UNENCRYPTED	WhatsApp	Message	Database	(msgstore.db)	and	Contacts	Database	(wa.db).	In	addition	to	the	above.	A	copy	of	the	cipher	key	will	also	be	pushed	to	the	WhatsApp	Database	directory	on	the	device	itself	and	contained	within	a	file	called	".nomedia".	The	reason	for	this	is	to	allow	Android	Developers	a	unified	method	in	which	they	can
offer	their	app	users	WhatsApp	Decryption	for	those	willing	to	run	this	script.	In	addition	to	the	above.	A	copy	of	the	cipher	key	will	also	be	pushed	to	the	WhatsApp	Database	directory	on	the	device	itself	and	contained	within	a	file	called	".nomedia".	The	reason	for	this	is	to	allow	Android	Developers	a	unified	method	in	which	they	can	offer	their	app
users	WhatsApp	Decryption	for	those	willing	to	run	this	script.	UPDATE:	This	tool	was	last	updated	on	April	17th	2016.	Fixes	were	made	for	older	Android	versions	4.0-4.1.	Additional	sanity	checks	have	been	added	and	a	Linux	port	was	also	developed.	This	method	has	been	confirmed	working	on	Android	versions	4.0-5.1	using	WhatsApp	version
v2.16.32	(the	latest	currently	available	at	time	of	publication).	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,	Windows	7,	Windows	8,	Windows	10	or	Linux	Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	ADB	(Android	Debug	Bridge)	USB	Debugging*	must	be	enabled	on	the	target	device.	Settings	->	Developer	Options	->	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device
with	Android	4.0	or	higher	*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer	Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the	Build	number	multiple	times	until	you're	finally	declared	a	developer.	INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Click	on	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat"
(Windows)	or	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.sh"	(Linux*).	Connect	your	device	via	USB**,	unlock	your	screen	and	wait	for	"Full	backup"	to	appear.	Leave	the	password	field	blank	and	tap	on	"Back	up	my	data".	The	"extracted"	folder	will	now	contain	your	"whatsapp.cryptkey"	and	WhatsApp	databases.	*	=	Linux	users	may	need	to	set	the	script	permissions	as
executable.	Depending	on	the	adb	permissions,	you	may	also	need	to	"sudo	./WhatsAppKeyExtract.sh"	from	your	command	terminal.	**	=	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor,	Snoop05	for	ADB	Installer	and	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	GitHub	fork.	I	have	an	issue	here.	I	don't	know	which	version	on	Whatsapp	was	installed	in	my	older	phone.	I	just	backed	up	the	Database,	Zipped	complete	Whatsaap	Folder	and	moved	to	my	new	phone.	Now	i	am	not	able	to	restore	messages.	Is	there	any	solution	I	can	try?	EDIT:	Now	worked,	but	in	the	Extract	folder	i	can't	see	any	key,	there	are
4	files	named	as	follows	:	axolotl,	wa,	msgstore	and	chatsettings.	?¿	Didn't	pushed	any	key	or	file	into	phones	Whatsapp	Databases	folder...	Are	you	using	windows?	The	file	maybe	hidden	if	you're	hiding	files	with	certain	extensions.	Check	your	settings.	The	extractor	has	now	been	updated	to	work	with	Android	6.0-6.0.1	Marshmallow	so	you	may	wish
to	download	the	new	version	and	try	again.	Hi	TripCode,	I	downloaded	the	extractor	again	and	followed	all	the	steps	mentioned	on	the	first	page	of	this	thread	but	again	it	didn't	work	for	me.	Extractor	exists	as	soon	as	I	tap	"OK"	to	enable	USB-debugging	on	my	S6	Edge	and	I	couldn't	find	anything	in	the	'extracted'	folder.	Hi	TripCode,	I	downloaded
the	extractor	again	and	followed	all	the	steps	mentioned	on	the	first	page	of	this	thread	but	again	it	didn't	work	for	me.	Extractor	exists	as	soon	as	I	tap	"OK"	to	enable	USB-debugging	on	my	S6	Edge	and	I	couldn't	find	anything	in	the	'extracted'	folder.	Open	up	a	cmd	window,	drag	the	bat	file	onto	that	window	and	press	enter.	Instead	of	exiting	you
should	get	an	error.	If	so,	report	back	what	it	is.	Also,	you	may	wish	to	type	"bin\adb.exe	devices"	without	quotes	to	verify	that	adb	can	see	your	device.	Open	up	a	cmd	window,	drag	the	bat	file	onto	that	window	and	press	enter.	Instead	of	exiting	you	should	get	an	error.	If	so,	report	back	what	it	is.	Also,	you	may	wish	to	type	"bin\adb.exe	devices"
without	quotes	to	verify	that	adb	can	see	your	device.	Thank	you	for	your	time.	So,	I	dragged	the	bat	file	onto	cmd	windows	and	I	got	this	error	"The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified",	"13	was	unexpected	this	time".	Please	check	this	screenshot:	If	I	type	bin\adb.exe	devices	I	see	this	message	again	"The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified"[,
but	if	I	type	"adb.exe	devices"	I	see	the	following	device	attached:	List	of	devices	attached	03157df33ac4723f	device	Last	edited:	Apr	28,	2016	Hello,	I	have	a	error	in	the	Batch	file	when	it	compare	the	file	size	of	the	old	whatsapp.apk	version	from	two	url,the	batch	file	stop	in	this	point.	I	have	fixed	it	adding	a	echo	in	this	line,	and	now	it	works	fine
for	me.	LG	with	android	5	Thanks!	F.	Hello,	here:	Echo	if	%apkflen%	==	18329558	(	Echo	set	apkfurl=...earth.androidapksfree.com/androidbucket/WhatsApp-v2.11.431-AndroidBucket.com.apk	Echo	)	else	(	set	apkfurl=...whatcrypt.com/WhatsApp-2.11.431.apk	Echo	)	Now	only	get	the	old	version	from	whatcrypt	and	the	script	can	continue	May	I	ask
where	I	can	find	the	place	to	put	the	echo?	Thanks	Hello,	you	can	modify	the	first	fine	of	the	batch	file,	change	the	echo	off	to	echo	on	and	you	will	see	where	the	script	stops	to	try	fix	it	or	know	why	stops	txao	Hello,	i'm	following	the	instructions,	but	when	I	arrive	to	the	point	where	I	should	select	"Back	Up	My	data"	without	typing	a	password,	i'm
not	allowed	to	do	it.	I	have	to	type	a	password	in	order	to	select	"Back	Up	My	data".	Once	I	did	that,	the	backup	is	done	(my	phone	says	that	backup	is	completed),	but	the	folder	"extracted"	(inside	the	folder	WhatsAppKeyExtrac)	is	empty,	nothing	is	in	there.	I	have	tried	to	reboot	the	phone,	but	nothing.	I	have	an	LG	G5,	Windows	7	x64	Ultimate,	an
SD	card	installed	and	I	unzipped	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract	folder	to	desktop.	I	would	like	to	post	a	screen	of	what	i	get	at	the	end	of	the	process,	but	i	can't	post	external	links	due	to	lack	of	posts.......	Last	edited:	Apr	30,	2016	Is	there	any	one	who	tried	the	latest	version	of	this	DB/KEY	extractor	with	a	device	running	Marshmallow	6.0.1?	It's	not
working	for	me.	Is	there	any	one	who	tried	the	latest	version	of	this	DB/KEY	extractor	with	a	device	running	Marshmallow	6.0.1?	It's	not	working	for	me.	Is	not	working	for	me	either.	As	I	said,	i'm	following	the	instructions,	but	when	I	arrive	to	the	point	where	I	should	select	"Back	Up	My	data"	without	typing	a	password,	i'm	not	allowed	to	do	it.	I
have	to	type	a	password	in	order	to	select	"Back	Up	My	data".	Once	I	did	that,	the	backup	is	done	(my	phone	says	that	backup	is	completed),	but	the	folder	"extracted"	(inside	the	folder	WhatsAppKeyExtrac)	is	empty,	nothing	is	in	there.	I	have	tried	to	reboot	the	phone,	but	nothing.	I	have	an	LG	G5,	Windows	7	x64	Ultimate,	an	SD	card	installed	and	I
unzipped	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract	folder	to	desktop.	What's	your	problem?	Same	issue?	Hi,	I	have	reversed	engineering	whatsapp,	and	find	many	bugs,	exploits	and	even	secret	options	in	the	code	For	example,	you	could	disable	encryption	of	crypt6-12	remote,	call	recording	on	demand	by	whatsapp	server	(ohh),	and	plenty	of	server	commands	on
demand.	Really	funny	as	it	the	end	to	end	encryption	is	completely	fake	on	the	code.	I	patched	myself,	recompile	it	and	works	perfect	the	above	on	my	device.	NO	ROOT	required	I	am	not	sure	to	post	a	security	advice	public	about	this	on	a	blog	or	here.	Last	edited:	May	2,	2016	Hello,	i'm	following	the	instructions,	but	when	I	arrive	to	the	point	where
I	should	select	"Back	Up	My	data"	without	typing	a	password,	i'm	not	allowed	to	do	it.	I	have	to	type	a	password	in	order	to	select	"Back	Up	My	data".	Once	I	did	that,	the	backup	is	done	(my	phone	says	that	backup	is	completed),	but	the	folder	"extracted"	(inside	the	folder	WhatsAppKeyExtrac)	is	empty,	nothing	is	in	there.	I	have	tried	to	reboot	the
phone,	but	nothing.	I	have	an	LG	G5,	Windows	7	x64	Ultimate,	an	SD	card	installed	and	I	unzipped	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract	folder	to	desktop.	I	would	like	to	post	a	screen	of	what	i	get	at	the	end	of	the	process,	but	i	can't	post	external	links	due	to	lack	of	posts.......	I	have	now	added	the	option	to	specify	a	backup	password,	if	forced	to	do	so.	If	you
have	set	a	default	backup	password	in	your	Android	settings,	then	this	must	be	the	backup	password	that	you	provide	when	prompted	to	backup	your	data.	If	you	don't	have	a	default	backup	password	set	then	you	should	be	able	to	use	any	password.	Reactions:	DLz88	I	have	now	added	the	option	to	specify	a	backup	password,	if	forced	to	do	so.	If	you
have	set	a	default	backup	password	in	your	Android	settings,	then	this	must	be	the	backup	password	that	you	provide	when	prompted	to	backup	your	data.	If	you	don't	have	a	default	backup	password	set	then	you	should	be	able	to	use	any	password.	Thanks	for	your	help,	but	either	what	you	wrote	isn't	100%	accurate	or	I	just	didn't	understand	it
well.	In	any	case	this	is	the	way	that	made	it	working	for	my	LG	G5	with	latest	android	version	(marshmallow	6.0.1):	I	HAD	to	remove	all	the	security	protocols	(pin,	fingerprint	request,	unlock	sequence/code/whatever)	to	make	it	working.	Because,	even	if	I	don't	have	a	setted	password	for	my	backups,	the	software	was	asking	me	to	write	one	and
even	after	I	did	so,	the	backup	was	failing	and	the	"extracted"	folder	was	empty.	I	tried	the	guide	after	removing	ALL	the	security	protocols	and	now	I	have	the	files	I	need	in	the	"extracted"	folder.	I	think	you	should	add	this	to	the	troubleshooting.	Thanks	for	your	help,	but	either	what	you	wrote	isn't	100%	accurate	or	I	just	didn't	understand	it	well.
In	any	case	this	is	the	way	that	made	it	working	for	my	LG	G5	with	latest	android	version	(marshmallow	6.0.1):	I	HAD	to	remove	all	the	security	protocols	(pin,	fingerprint	request,	unlock	sequence/code/whatever)	to	make	it	working.	Because,	even	if	I	don't	have	a	setted	password	for	my	backups,	the	software	was	asking	me	to	write	one	and	even
after	I	did	so,	the	backup	was	failing	and	the	"extracted"	folder	was	empty.	I	tried	the	guide	after	removing	ALL	the	security	protocols	and	now	I	have	the	files	I	need	in	the	"extracted"	folder.	I	think	you	should	add	this	to	the	troubleshooting.	Thanks	for	your	invaluable	input	and	feedback.	Now	that	the	option	has	been	added	to	specify	the	backup
password	it	should	(in	theory)	work	regardless	of	what	the	security	settings	are,	just	so	long	as	usb	debugging	is	enabled	and	the	handshake	fingerprint	is	verified.	If	you	had	to	do	more	than	that	on	your	LG	G5	then	any	subsequent	issues	are	manufacturer	or	service	provider	specific	(like	forcing	the	backup	password).	Incidentally,	I	also	tested	on	an
LG	G5	(6.0.1)	locked	to	the	EE	network	and	was	forced	to	provide	a	backup	password.	The	same	device	on	the	same	version	of	Android	locked	to	O2	did	not	require	one.	I'm	glad	that	you	got	it	working.	If	I	receive	multiple	reports	of	the	same	issue	and	cannot	remedy	a	programmatic	fix	then	I	will	most	certainly	update	the	troubleshooting	section.	Is
there	any	one	who	tried	the	latest	version	of	this	DB/KEY	extractor	with	a	device	running	Marshmallow	6.0.1?	It's	not	working	for	me.	It	has	been	tested	by	myself	on	several	physical	devices	and	within	emulation	on	both	Android	Marshmallow	and	6.0	and	6.0.1.	In	any	case	this	is	the	way	that	made	it	working	for	my	LG	G5	with	latest	android	version
(marshmallow	6.0.1):	I	HAD	to	remove	all	the	security	protocols	(pin,	fingerprint	request,	unlock	sequence/code/whatever)	to	make	it	working.	As	you	can	see	by	the	above	quote,	it	has	proven	to	be	a	little	more	difficult	for	some	than	it	has	others.	If	you	provide	more	information	on	why	it's	not	working	for	you	I	will	do	my	best	to	find	out	why.	Most
issues	are	caused	by	misconfiguration	of	the	Java	home	environment	or	incorrect	adb	drivers	etc...	Page	13	Thanks	for	your	invaluable	input	and	feedback.	Now	that	the	option	has	been	added	to	specify	the	backup	password	it	should	(in	theory)	work	regardless	of	what	the	security	settings	are,	just	so	long	as	usb	debugging	is	enabled	and	the
handshake	fingerprint	is	verified.	If	you	had	to	do	more	than	that	on	your	LG	G5	then	any	subsequent	issues	are	manufacturer	or	service	provider	specific	(like	forcing	the	backup	password).	Incidentally,	I	also	tested	on	an	LG	G5	(6.0.1)	locked	to	the	EE	network	and	was	forced	to	provide	a	backup	password.	The	same	device	on	the	same	version	of
Android	locked	to	O2	did	not	require	one.	I'm	glad	that	you	got	it	working.	If	I	receive	multiple	reports	of	the	same	issue	and	cannot	remedy	a	programmatic	fix	then	I	will	most	certainly	update	the	troubleshooting	section.	Thanks	to	you.	And	meanwhile	that	we	are	here,	I	would	like	to	ask	you	an	help	for	this	guide	.	Now	I'm	on	phase	B,	and	with	the
DB	Browser	for	SQLite,	I	opened	(tab	Browse	Data)	the	msgstore	file	in	the	"extracted"	folder	and	then	selected	messages	In	Table	drop	down	menu.	I	didn't	not	understand	what	to	do	next.	Thanks	Thank	you	for	your	time.	So,	I	dragged	the	bat	file	onto	cmd	windows	and	I	got	this	error	"The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified",	"13	was	unexpected
this	time".	Please	check	this	screenshot:	If	I	type	bin\adb.exe	devices	I	see	this	message	again	"The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified"[,	but	if	I	type	"adb.exe	devices"	I	see	the	following	device	attached:	List	of	devices	attached	03157df33ac4723f	device	The	issue	is	self-explanatory.	You	have	failed	to	carry	out	the	very	first	step	in	the	instructions.
1.)	Extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Directory	structure:	bin/	extracted/	tmp/	ReadMe.txt	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	WhatsAppKeyExtract.sh	According	to	your	screenshots	you	are	executing	both	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	and	adb.exe	from	C:\Users\Nick.	The	script	cannot	find	the	paths	specified
because	the	script	is	looking	for	the	executables	in	the	bin	folder.	These	don't	exist	because	you	have	them	on	the	same	level	and	have	not	maintained	the	directory	structure	as	stated	in	the	instructions.	For	me	it	worked.	Now	I'm	able	to	encrypt	crypt	9	and	actual	chats.	but	I	have	old	crypt	8	files	and	with	same	key	I'm	not	able	to	decrypt.	It's	the
same	account(number).	???	what	can	I	do??	THX	The	issue	is	self-explanatory.	You	have	failed	to	carry	out	the	very	first	step	in	the	instructions.	1.)	Extract	"WhatsAppKeyExtract.zip"	on	your	computer	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Directory	structure:	bin/	extracted/	tmp/	ReadMe.txt	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	WhatsAppKeyExtract.sh	According
to	your	screenshots	you	are	executing	both	WhatsAppKeyExtract.bat	and	adb.exe	from	C:\Users\Nick.	The	script	cannot	find	the	paths	specified	because	the	script	is	looking	for	the	executables	in	the	bin	folder.	These	don't	exist	because	you	have	them	on	the	same	level	and	have	not	maintained	the	directory	structure	as	stated	in	the	instructions.	I'm
sorry	I	didn't	get	it.	I'm	extracting	all	the	files	on	the	desktop.	All	the	files	are	in	the	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"	on	my	desktop.	Can	you	tell	me	how	to	maintain	the	directory	structure,	some	example	or	tutorial	link?	I'm	sorry	I	didn't	get	it.	I'm	extracting	all	the	files	on	the	desktop.	All	the	files	are	in	the	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"	on	my	desktop.	Can	you	tell
me	how	to	maintain	the	directory	structure,	some	example	or	tutorial	link?	Just	open	with	WinRar,	WinZip	or	even	the	built-in	zip	feature	of	Windows	Explorer	and	"drag"	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract	folder	onto	your	desktop	screen.	Then	you	just	browse	that	directory	and	click	on	the	bat	file.	The	only	problem	that	can	cause	a	"cannot	find	the	specified
path"	error	is	if	the	bat	file	quite	literally	cannot	find	the	specified	paths	to	the	required	executable	binaries	that	it's	referencing.	You	say	that	the	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"	directory	exists	on	your	desktop?	Then	you	should	be	clicking	on	the	bat	file	located	in:	"C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract".	Your	screenshots	show	that	you	are	in:
"C:\Users\Nick"	and	that	adb.exe	is	relative	to	the	bat	file	itself.	That	is	not	going	to	work!	The	bat	file	expects	to	find	the	binaries	in	the	bin\	folder	and	that	folder	should	be	on	exactly	the	same	level	as	the	bat	file.	Last	edited:	May	3,	2016	Just	open	with	WinRar,	WinZip	or	even	the	built-in	zip	feature	of	Windows	Explorer	and	"drag"	the
WhatsAppKeyExtract	folder	onto	your	desktop	screen.	Then	you	just	browse	that	directory	and	click	on	the	bat	file.	The	only	problem	that	can	cause	a	"cannot	find	the	specified	path"	error	is	if	the	bat	file	quite	literally	cannot	find	the	specified	paths	to	the	required	executable	binaries	that	it's	referencing.	You	say	that	the	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"
directory	exists	on	your	desktop?	Then	you	should	be	clicking	on	the	bat	file	located	in:	"C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract".	Your	screenshots	show	that	you	are	in:	"C:\Users\Nick"	and	that	adb.exe	is	relative	to	the	bat	file	itself.	That	is	not	going	to	work!	The	bat	file	expects	to	find	the	binaries	in	the	bin\	folder	and	that	folder	should	be	on
exactly	the	same	level	as	the	bat	file.	Hi,	well,	all	the	files	are	already	in	the	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"	folder	which	is	on	the	desktop.	Please	check	the	attached	screenshot:	That	cmd	screenshot	wasn't	captured	properly,	that's	why	you	couldn't	see	the	complete	path.	Now,	please	check	it	again:	----------	Post	added	at	06:43	PM	----------	Previous	post	was
at	06:40	PM	----------	Is	not	working	for	me	either.	As	I	said,	i'm	following	the	instructions,	but	when	I	arrive	to	the	point	where	I	should	select	"Back	Up	My	data"	without	typing	a	password,	i'm	not	allowed	to	do	it.	I	have	to	type	a	password	in	order	to	select	"Back	Up	My	data".	Once	I	did	that,	the	backup	is	done	(my	phone	says	that	backup	is
completed),	but	the	folder	"extracted"	(inside	the	folder	WhatsAppKeyExtrac)	is	empty,	nothing	is	in	there.	I	have	tried	to	reboot	the	phone,	but	nothing.	I	have	an	LG	G5,	Windows	7	x64	Ultimate,	an	SD	card	installed	and	I	unzipped	the	WhatsAppKeyExtract	folder	to	desktop.	What's	your	problem?	Same	issue?	Hi	there,	in	my	case,	extractor	exists	as
soon	as	I	connect	my	S6	Edge	running	Marshmallow	6.0.1.	Hi,	well,	all	the	files	are	already	in	the	"WhatsAppKeyExtract"	folder	which	is	on	the	desktop.	That's	not	going	to	work	as	you	are	still	in	C:\Users\Nick	Either	click	on	the	bat	file	directly	or	run	the	command:	cd	C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract	BEFORE	you	drag	in	the	bat	file.
Dragging	it	into	C:\Users\Nick	is	like	executing	the	bat	file	in	C:\Users\Nick.	Last	edited:	May	3,	2016	That's	not	going	to	work	as	you	are	still	in	C:\Users\Nick	Either	click	on	the	bat	file	directly	or	run	the	command:	cd	C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract	BEFORE	you	drag	in	the	bat	file.	Dragging	it	into	C:\Users\Nick	is	like	executing	the
bat	file	in	C:\Users\Nick.	As	you	can	see	in	the	screenshot,	all	the	files	are	on	the	desktop:	I	even	tried	to	run	this	bat	files	as	a	"System	Administrator"	but	nothing	happened.	I	tried	this	on	two	different	machines/laptops	with	Windows	10	and	the	result	is	same.	I	dragged	the	bat	files	onto	cmd	after	running	this	command:	cd
C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract	and	it	says	"The	Syntex	of	the	command	is	incorrect."	Yes,	the	bin	has	11	binaries.	I	edited	the	bat	file	and	dragged	it	onto	cmd	windows	again	(after	running	cd	C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract	command	first).	Check	the	attached	notepad	for	the	errors.	Last	edited:	May	4,	2016	Hi	guys,	I	have
successfully	finished	the	backup	and	have	the	following	bits	in	my	extracted	folder.	One	thing	I	noticed	is	that	I	have	no	key.db	file	in	it	and	instead	I	am	left	with	a	"whatsapp.cryptkey"	file.	Now	my	sole	purpose	is	to	go	through	an	old	message	backup	that's	sitting	in	my	pc	for	a	while	but	Whatsapp	Viewer	won't	recognize	this	"whatsapp.cryptkey".
I'm	guessing,	its	not	the	key	file	that	I	was	supposed	to	get	out	of	it?	Can	anyone	guide	me	here?	Attached	my	extracted	folder:	I	edited	the	bat	file	and	dragged	it	onto	cmd	windows	again	(after	running	cd	C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract	command	first).	Check	the	attached	notepad	for	the	errors.
C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract>(set	apkname=base.apk	)	The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect.	C:\Users\Nick\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract>[B])[/B]	That	final	)	should	not	be	there.	You	have	probably	corrupted	the	syntax.	Extract	a	fresh	copy	of	the	bat	file	and	try	again.	One	thing	I	noticed	is	that	I	have	no	key.db	file	in	it	and
instead	I	am	left	with	a	"whatsapp.cryptkey"	file.	The	whatsapp.cryptkey	file	is	the	key	file.	If	the	app	you're	using	requires	this	file	to	be	called	key.db	then	just	rename	it.	I	don't	have	the	script	save	the	file	as	a	.db	file	because	that's	the	file	extension	for	a	database.	Last	edited:	May	5,	2016	The	whatsapp.cryptkey	file	is	the	key	file.	If	the	app	you're
using	requires	this	file	to	be	called	key.db	then	just	rename	it.	I	don't	have	the	script	save	the	file	as	a	.db	file	because	that's	the	file	extension	for	a	database.	Yep.	I	had	to	rename	that	file	to	just	"key"	and	Whatsapp	Viewer	detected	it.	Thanks	for	the	quick	reply.	Much	Appreciated	Updated	Version	4.3:	Added	PowerShell	version	as	an	optional
alternative	to	the	bat	version.	Error	If	you	tell	me	what	the	error	is	I	can	probably	advise.	Alternatively,	you	could	run	the	PowerShell	version	instead	of	the	bat.	I'm	sorry	I	cant	attachament	the	error,	I	have	this	message	"To	prevent	spam	on	the	XDA	forums,	ALL	new	users	prevented	from	posting	outside	links	in	their	messages.	After	approximately
10	posts,	you	will	be	able	to	post	outside	links.	Thank	you	for	understanding!"	----------	Post	added	at	02:38	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	02:10	PM	----------	If	you	tell	me	what	the	error	is	I	can	probably	advise.	Alternatively,	you	could	run	the	PowerShell	version	instead	of	the	bat.	Can	you	said	me	please,	How	can	I	run	the	powerShell	version?	thanks
in	advance.	Page	14	See	the	first	post	or	the	ReadMe.txt.	It's	the	4th	item	under	troubleshooting.	Firstly	many	thank	for	you	answer,	but	doesn't	work.	I	have	a	lot	of	errors	message:	one	of	them:	failure	INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK	WhatsApp	2.16.57	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.57	2615
KB/s	(24889374	bytes	in	9.292s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.57	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	0	KB/s	(135	bytes	in	1.000s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.
Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	none	1024	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:
Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Extracting	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	El	sistema	no	puede	encontrar	la	ruta	especificada.	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	El	sistema	no	puede	encontrar	la	ruta	especificada.
Extracting	wa.db	...	El	sistema	no	puede	encontrar	la	ruta	especificada.	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	El	sistema	no	puede	encontrar	la	ruta	especificada.	Extracting	chatsettings.db	...	El	sistema	no	puede	encontrar	la	ruta	especificada.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or
directory	Uploading	cipher	key	to:	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\Users\User1\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\Users\User1\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\Users\User1\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\waplen.txt	Archivo	eliminado:
C:\Users\User1\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\wapath.txt	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\Users\User1\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\wapver.txt	Archivo	eliminado:	C:\Users\User1\Desktop\WhatsAppKeyExtract\tmp\sdkver.txt	El	sistema	no	puede	encontrar	el	archivo	especificado.	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.57	3723	KB/s	(24889374	bytes	in
6.528s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Last	edited:	May	6,	2016	one	of	them:	failure	INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK	That	will	most	certainly	be	a	show	stopper!	It's	possible	that	the	download	of	the	legacy	apk	got	corrupted.	Delete	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	and	try	again.	I	did	notice	that	the	first	mirror	for	the	legacy	apk	is	currently	down.	That	may
explain	your	problem.	If	you	delete	the	corrupt	apk	and	run	the	script	again	it	will	change	to	the	second	mirror	automatically.	EDIT:	The	primary	mirror	was	causing	issues.	The	script	has	been	updated	and	a	new	primary	mirror	has	been	added.	You	should	still	delete	the	old	LegacyWhatsApp.apk	before	running	the	updated	script.	Last	edited:	May	6,
2016	That	will	most	certainly	be	a	show	stopper!	It's	possible	that	the	download	of	the	legacy	apk	got	corrupted.	Delete	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	and	try	again.	I	did	notice	that	the	first	mirror	for	the	legacy	apk	is	currently	down.	That	may	explain	your	problem.	If	you	delete	the	corrupt	apk	and	run	the	script	again	it	will	change	to	the	second	mirror
automatically.	EDIT:	The	primary	mirror	was	causing	issues.	The	script	has	been	updated	and	a	new	primary	mirror	has	been	added.	You	should	still	delete	the	old	LegacyWhatsApp.apk	before	running	the	updated	script.	Good	Job,	this	is	OK,	but	now	when	I	try	descrytp	the	data	bases	with	I	cant,	can	you	said	me	who	do	it,	please?	Thanks	I	don't	see
anything	extracted	in	the	extracted	folder.	I	tried	running	it	as	admin	and	powershell	but	i	get	the	same	results.	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	=========================================================================	=	This
script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current
version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.4	(05/06/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.57	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder
Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.57	4407	KB/s	(24889374	bytes	in	5.515s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.57	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4388	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.078s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup
operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	AES-256	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.security.InvalidKeyException:
Illegal	key	size	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:351)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:64)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.security.InvalidKeyException:	Illegal	key	size	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.checkCryptoPerm(Cipher.java:1039)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.implInit(Cipher.java:805)	at
javax.crypto.Cipher.chooseProvider(Cipher.java:864)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.init(Cipher.java:1396)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.init(Cipher.java:1327)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:265)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting
now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done
Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.57	3394	KB/s	(24889374	bytes	in	7.160s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.57	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Strong	AES	encryption	not



allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	AES-256	Your	android	backup	is	protected	with	a	password	and	AES	is	not	allowed	on	your	Java	setup.	First	you	need	to	install	the	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files.	I	have	attached	them	for	Java	1.6,	1.7	and	1.8	respectively.
They	belong	in	your	jre's	lib/security	folder.	Example	locations:	Windows:	C:\Program	Files\Java\jdk1.7.0_79\jre\lib\security\	C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7\lib\security\	C:\Program	Files	(x86)\Java\jdk1.8.0_77\jre\lib\security\	C:\Program	Files	(x86)\Java\jre8\lib\security\	Linux:	/usr/local/jdk1.7/jre/lib/security/	/usr/lib/jvm/java-7-openjdk-*/jre/lib/security/
/usr/local/openjdk7/jre/lib/security/	OS	X:	/Library/Java/JavaVirtualMachines/jdk1.7.0_79/Contents/Home/jre/lib/security/	Once	these	files	are	in	place,	re-run	the	script.	Your	android	backup	is	protected	with	a	password	and	AES	is	not	allowed	on	your	Java	setup.	First	you	need	to	install	the	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited
Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files.	I	have	attached	them	for	Java	1.6,	1.7	and	1.8	respectively.	They	belong	in	your	jre's	lib/security	folder.	Example	locations:	Windows:	C:\Program	Files\Java\jdk1.7.0_79\jre\lib\security\	C:\Program	Files\Java\jre7\lib\security\	C:\Program	Files	(x86)\Java\jdk1.8.0_77\jre\lib\security\	C:\Program	Files
(x86)\Java\jre8\lib\security\	Linux:	/usr/local/jdk1.7/jre/lib/security/	/usr/lib/jvm/java-7-openjdk-*/jre/lib/security/	/usr/local/openjdk7/jre/lib/security/	OS	X:	/Library/Java/JavaVirtualMachines/jdk1.7.0_79/Contents/Home/jre/lib/security/	Once	these	files	are	in	place,	re-run	the	script.	Hi	the	first	error	looks	like	it's	fixed	but	I	still	don't	see	any	files	in	the
extracted	folder.	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most
likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to
Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.4	(05/06/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*
WhatsApp	2.16.57	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.57	4569	KB/s	(24889374	bytes	in	5.319s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.57	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4434	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.036s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Strong	AES	encryption	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	none	3584	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.
bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not
found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Deleted	file	-
C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-
C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.57	4546	KB/s	(24889374	bytes	in	5.346s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.57	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Jason\Desktop\whatsappMerge\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Hi	the	first	error	looks	like	it's	fixed	but	I	still	don't	see	any	files	in	the	extracted	folder.	It	would	appear	that	the	backup	process	failed.	Do	you	have	a	master	password	set?	If	so,	then	that	is	the	password	you	must	use	when	you	make	the	adb	backup.	If	not	then	the	backup	will
succeed,	but	normally	the	archive	is	empty	(as	it	appears	to	be	in	your	case).	If	you	don't	have	a	master	password	set	then	set	one	and	use	that	password.	Some	devices	will	not	allow	a	backup	to	be	made	unless	the	master	password	is	set.	I	can	confirm	that	you	have	fixed	the	previous	error	by	installing	the	unlimited	policy	jars.	It	would	appear	that
the	backup	process	failed.	Do	you	have	a	master	password	set?	If	so,	then	that	is	the	password	you	must	use	when	you	make	the	adb	backup.	If	not	then	the	backup	will	succeed,	but	normally	the	archive	is	empty	(as	it	appears	to	be	in	your	case).	If	you	don't	have	a	master	password	set	then	set	one	and	use	that	password.	Some	devices	will	not	allow
a	backup	to	be	made	unless	the	master	password	is	set.	I	can	confirm	that	you	have	fixed	the	previous	error	by	installing	the	unlimited	policy	jars.	I	left	the	password	blank	when	it	asked	for	it	on	my	phone.	Is	this	password	supposed	to	be	the	one	thats	used	to	unlock	my	phone?	I	left	the	password	blank	when	it	asked	for	it	on	my	phone.	Is	this
password	supposed	to	be	the	one	thats	used	to	unlock	my	phone?	Usually	is	different.	The	backup	password	is	a	password	that	usually	the	phone	asks	you	to	set	when	you	set	all	the	other	passwords	(pin,fingerprint,lockscreen	password,etc..).	To	avoid	any	password	problem,	before	starting	the	process,	remove	all	the	security	protocols:
pin,fingerprint,lockscreen	combination	or	whatever.	Inviato	dal	mio	LG-H850	utilizzando	Tapatalk	Reactions:	TripCode	Internet	connection	needed?	Hi,	I've	used	this	before	and	it	worked	fine,	but	I	tried	using	it	again	earlier	without	an	internet	connection	and	it	didn't	seem	to	work.	Is	an	internet	connection	required	for	it	to	work	and	if	so	why?
Thank	you	for	your	help	Doesnt'	work	on	samsung	S	3	neo.	The	dos	screen	appears	and	the	last	frase	is	:	"	daemon	started	successfully	".......and	no	other	.	What's	the	problem	????	Thank	Hi,	I've	used	this	before	and	it	worked	fine,	but	I	tried	using	it	again	earlier	without	an	internet	connection	and	it	didn't	seem	to	work.	Is	an	internet	connection
required	for	it	to	work	and	if	so	why?	Thank	you	for	your	help	Internet	connection	has	always	been	required	on	first	run.	This	is	because	it	has	to	download	a	legacy	version	of	WhatsApp.	Doesnt'	work	on	samsung	S	3	neo.	The	dos	screen	appears	and	the	last	frase	is	:	"	daemon	started	successfully	".......and	no	other	.	What's	the	problem	????	Thank
This	suggests	that	adb	is	waiting	to	connect	to	your	device.	Do	you	have	the	correct	adb	drivers	installed?	Do	you	have	usb	debugging	enabled	and	is	your	device	connected?	Reactions:	airforcesinblack	Internet	connection	has	always	been	required	on	first	run.	This	is	because	it	has	to	download	a	legacy	version	of	WhatsApp.	This	suggests	that	adb	is
waiting	to	connect	to	your	device.	Do	you	have	the	correct	adb	drivers	installed?	Do	you	have	usb	debugging	enabled	and	is	your	device	connected?	So	the	internet	connection	is	used	just	to	get	the	legacy	apk	and	not	doesn't	send	or	store	the	whatsapp	db	anywhere	online?	That's	awesome.	Thanks	a	lot	for	your	help	and	hard	work	Internet
connection	has	always	been	required	on	first	run.	This	is	because	it	has	to	download	a	legacy	version	of	WhatsApp.	This	suggests	that	adb	is	waiting	to	connect	to	your	device.	Do	you	have	the	correct	adb	drivers	installed?	Do	you	have	usb	debugging	enabled	and	is	your	device	connected?	Exuse	me,.....what	are	adb	drivers	????	Usb	debugging	was
enabled	.	The	connection	is	ok	!!	So	the	internet	connection	is	used	just	to	get	the	legacy	apk	and	not	doesn't	send	or	store	the	whatsapp	db	anywhere	online?	That	is	correct.	Nothing	is	uploaded	anywhere.	Only	a	legacy	WhatsApp	is	downloaded	and	once	that	has	been	saved	locally	it	should	work	offline.	Exuse	me,.....what	are	adb	drivers	????	Usb
debugging	was	enabled	.	The	connection	is	ok	!!	Usually	they're	bundled	with	the	software	that	came	with	your	phone.	How	were	you	able	to	confirm	the	connection	is	ok?	Extract	the	attached	bat	file	to	the	same	directory	as	the	other	bat	files	and	run	it.	Can	you	see	your	device	listed?	If	not	then	the	connection	is	not	ok.	I'm	trying	to	decrypt	the
history	from	my	Oneplus	One	device,	but	I	keep	getting	the	following	message:	'WhatsApp	is	not	installed	on	the	target	device",	which	is	obviously	not	the	case.	Any	ideas	why	I	could	be	getting	this	message?	I'm	also	wondering	whether	it	would	be	possible	to	decrypt	a	copy	of	the	messages	which	is	saved	on	the	pc,	instead	of	having	to	take	it	directly
from	the	device.	Page	15	I'm	trying	to	decrypt	the	history	from	my	Oneplus	One	device,	but	I	keep	getting	the	following	message:	'WhatsApp	is	not	installed	on	the	target	device",	which	is	obviously	not	the	case.	Any	ideas	why	I	could	be	getting	this	message?	I'm	also	wondering	whether	it	would	be	possible	to	decrypt	a	copy	of	the	messages	which	is
saved	on	the	pc,	instead	of	having	to	take	it	directly	from	the	device.	The	bat	file	automatically	checks	that	the	package:	com.whatsapp	is	installed.	If	not	then	it	will	reply	with	that	message.	If	the	package	really	is	installed	then	you	can	easily	edit	out	the	package	check	in	the	bat	file	and	re-run	it.	Please	be	cautious,	I	have	never	had	a	report	where	it
says	WhatsApp	is	not	installed	when	it	is.	Not	unless	the	package	has	been	renamed	to	something	else	(unauthorized	clients).	With	regards	to	your	other	question.	You	can	easily	decrypt	the	message	backups	providing	you	have	extracted	the	cipher	key.	Click	the	link	in	my	sig	and	download	WhatCrypt	for	Android.	This	app	is	specifically	designed	for
that	purpose.	Latest	Version	4.5:	Batch	script	is	not	working	properly	I	am	trying	to	connect	my	device	properly	&	extract	the	data	from	my	lollipop	device	(	same	procedure	that	i	followed	for	previous	versions	)	bt	i	am	getting	error	"	=	was	unexpected	at	this	time	"	please	give	me	a	solution	for	the	same	Thank	You	I	am	trying	to	connect	my	device
properly	&	extract	the	data	from	my	lollipop	device	(	same	procedure	that	i	followed	for	previous	versions	)	bt	i	am	getting	error	"	=	was	unexpected	at	this	time	"	please	give	me	a	solution	for	the	same	Thank	You	Do	you	get	the	same	error	with	the	powershell	script?	Could	you	provide	a	screenshot?	This	script	is	working	fine	for	me.	It	worked	with	5
Phones	(Samsung,	Sony,	HTC	-	Android	Versions	from	5.0.1	to	6.0.1)	within	2	weeks.	The	next	weeks,	i	test	it	with	other	phones.	But	i	have	to	use	it	offline	(no	internet)	and	on	my	first	try	on	an	online-device	the	server	sends	an	error.	So	i	download	the	legacy	version	of	WA	manually	and	save	it	into	a	folder.	I	modified	the	script,	not	to	check	online	of
the	legacy	version	and	to	take	the	legacy	version	from	the	folder.	And	that´s	it.	But	i´m	suprised,	that	the	saved	msgstore.db	is	decrypted.	I	don´t	need	the	key	to	extract	it	with	WhatsApp	Xtract.	I	only	need	the	key	to	decrypt	other	backups	from	the	database.	I´m	already	on	the	search	for	a	tool	to	decrypt	the	other	databases	(>crypt9)	offline,	and
not	to	use	WhatCrypt	or	other	online-tools,	because	that´s	not	reliable	for	me.	Previously	i	used	Whatsapp_DB_Decrypt	from	Dfox,	but	the	tool	do	not	support	databases	>crpyt8....	Any	ideas?	So	very	many	thanks	for	your	efforts!!!!	I´m	already	on	the	search	for	a	tool	to	decrypt	the	other	databases	(>crypt9)	offline,	and	not	to	use	WhatCrypt	or	other
online-tools,	because	that´s	not	reliable	for	me.	Previously	i	used	Whatsapp_DB_Decrypt	from	Dfox,	but	the	tool	do	not	support	databases	>crpyt8....	Any	ideas?	So	very	many	thanks	for	your	efforts!!!!	I'm	glad	that	you	have	had	a	high	success	rate	with	this	tool.	Many	thanks	for	your	feedback.	If	you	visit	WhatCrypt	and	click	on	Install	WhatCrypt	for
Android	then	you	can	download	the	apk	version.	It	supports	legacy	crypt	and	crypt	versions	5-12.	No	internet	permissions	are	required	and	it	will	work	offline.	Reactions:	alearn	Hi,	after	having	started	the	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	I	never	get	asked	to	confirm	the	backup	operation	(Samsung	S4	active,	Android	5.0.1,	not	rooted).	How	can	I	solve
this	issue?	BR	Hi,	after	having	started	the	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	I	never	get	asked	to	confirm	the	backup	operation	(Samsung	S4	active,	Android	5.0.1,	not	rooted).	How	can	I	solve	this	issue?	BR	Have	you	tried	rebooting	the	device	and	trying	again?	USB	debugging	is	enabled?	Failing	that,	have	you	set	a	default	backup	password?	If	you	have
then	remove	it.	If	you	haven't	then	try	setting	one.	I've	had	mixed	results	with	this	same	model	and	o/s	(various	service	operator	roms).	Some	have	been	a	bit	tricky,	but	I	have	gotten	there	in	the	end	on	all	of	them.	Let	me	know	how	you	get	on.	Have	you	tried	rebooting	the	device	and	trying	again?	USB	debugging	is	enabled?	Failing	that,	have	you	set
a	default	backup	password?	If	you	have	then	remove	it.	If	you	haven't	then	try	setting	one.	I've	had	mixed	results	with	this	same	model	and	o/s	(various	service	operator	roms).	Some	have	been	a	bit	tricky,	but	I	have	gotten	there	in	the	end	on	all	of	them.	Let	me	know	how	you	get	on.	First	of	all	thanks	for	your	hints.	Well,	I	tried	with	another
computer,	set	a	backup	password	and	everything	seemed	to	run.	However,	neither	files	are	stored	in	the	folder	named	"extraced"	nor	a	error	message	occured.	Can	you	give	me	some	advice?	BR	Hi	I	am	having	some	issues	to	the	Tool	seems	to	work	properly	but	how	can	I	read	the	extracted	db?	It	seems	like	Whatsappviewer	doesnt	Support	the	db	I
recovered	(its	a	db	from	a	recent	whatsappversion	so	probably	Crypt12?).	However	Whatsappviewer	only	Supports	decryption	Up	to	Crypt8.	Any	Suggestions	which	Tool	I	need	to	read	the	db?	Sent	from	my	D6503	using	XDA	Free	mobile	app	First	of	all	thanks	for	your	hints.	Well,	I	tried	with	another	computer,	set	a	backup	password	and	everything
seemed	to	run.	However,	neither	files	are	stored	in	the	folder	named	"extraced"	nor	a	error	message	occured.	Can	you	give	me	some	advice?	BR	Does	the	same	happen	with	both	the	bat	version	and	the	PowerShell	version?	Would	it	be	possible	to	see	some	screenshots	(even	if	there	were	no	errors).	Hi	I	am	having	some	issues	to	the	Tool	seems	to
work	properly	but	how	can	I	read	the	extracted	db?	It	seems	like	Whatsappviewer	doesnt	Support	the	db	I	recovered	(its	a	db	from	a	recent	whatsappversion	so	probably	Crypt12?).	However	Whatsappviewer	only	Supports	decryption	Up	to	Crypt8.	Any	Suggestions	which	Tool	I	need	to	read	the	db?	Sent	from	my	D6503	using	XDA	Free	mobile	app	The
extracted	.db	file	is	in	SQLite3	format	so	can	easily	be	read	with	DB	Browser	for	SQLite.	WhatsApp	viewer	should	still	be	able	to	read	the	.db	file	as	it's	not	encrypted.	If	you	need	to	decrypt	the	crypt12	backup	files	then	you	can	download	WhatCrypt	for	Android.	Just	specify	the	database	and	key	file	paths	and	decrypt	away.	Reactions:	CoLdIcE42	"The
syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect"	S6	Marshmallow	error	Software	worked	fine	with	S5	Lollipop,	but	having	problems	with	S6	on	Marshmallow.	As	soon	as	the	phone	is	connected	and	the	daemon	starts	successfully,	the	message	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect"	and	the	program	immediately	closes.	What	can	I	do?	Thanks,	It	works	perfectly.
But	what	is	the	best	way	to	protect	my	device	from	stealing	my	whatsapp	conversations.	It	takes	less	than	a	minute	and	anyone	who	can	reach	my	phone	for	a	minute	could	steal	them.	Technically	answer	please.	My	Android	phone	is	not	prompting	for	"full	backup"	could	someone	please	help.	?	----------	Post	added	at	01:15	PM	----------	Previous	post	was
at	01:11	PM	----------	I	am	using	"whatsapp	key	extractor"	and	my	phone	is	not	prompting	for	"Full	backup".	Could	someone	please	help.	The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect	Every	time	I	try	to	run	this	I	get	the	same	error.	Right	after	I	plug	in	the	phone	I	get	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect".	I	have	run	and	ADB	test	and	my	device	is	visible.
Any	help	would	be	greatly	appreciated.	I	have	an	S6	Edge	running	6.0.1	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>whatsappkeydbextract	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT
need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.
=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.5	(17/05/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device
with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect.	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>	if	I	run	ADB	test	I	get	the	following:	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>bin\adb.exe	devices	List	of	devices	attached	02157df2931aa531	device
C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>	Does	anyone	have	some	suggestions?	Last	edited:	Jun	9,	2016	You	are	awesome	!!	Many	thanks	brothers..!!	I	really	so	much	thankful	for	your	efforts!	You	are	splendid!	I	was	so	much	badly	in	need	of	this.	God	bless	you.	:good:	Software	worked	fine	with	S5	Lollipop,	but	having	problems	with	S6	on
Marshmallow.	As	soon	as	the	phone	is	connected	and	the	daemon	starts	successfully,	the	message	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect"	and	the	program	immediately	closes.	What	can	I	do?	Did	you	ever	find	a	solution	to	this?	I'm	experiencing	the	exact	same	problem	I	had	a	S3	with	whatsapp	then	i	made	a	backup	by	manually	copying	the
whatsapp	DB	files	to	my	pc.	The	DB	files	are	crypt9.	I	changed	phones.	Now	i	have	a	J7	and	the	whatsapp	DB	is	crypt12.	What	can	i	do	to	merge	those	crypt	files	?	I	dont	want	to	lose	that	chat	history,	specially	those	in	crypt9.	Thanks	I'm	glad	that	you	have	had	a	high	success	rate	with	this	tool.	Many	thanks	for	your	feedback.	If	you	visit	WhatCrypt
and	click	on	Install	WhatCrypt	for	Android	then	you	can	download	the	apk	version.	It	supports	legacy	crypt	and	crypt	versions	5-12.	No	internet	permissions	are	required	and	it	will	work	offline.	Hi	TripCode,	thanks	for	that	hint,	but	i´m	searching	for	a	windows	based	tool.	I	don´t	want	to	do	it	on	an	android	device.	I	want	to	decrypt	it	on	a	workstation
and	offline.	Any	other	suggestions?	----------	Post	added	at	12:45	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	12:39	PM	----------	If	you	have	problems	with	the	backup-function	Hi	guys,	after	using	the	script	with	several	phones,	i	noticed,	that	some	phones	do	not	prompt	the	backup-button	after	starting	the	script.	Some	users	here	seem	to	have	the	same	problem.	I
got	a	solution,	working	fine	for	me:	If	the	adb-backup	starts	and	the	screen	will	not	show	the	backup-button,	tap	on	the	lower	right	side	of	the	screen	(where	normaly	the	backup-button	should	prompt).	Now	the	backup	starts,	although	there	is	no	button	and	even	you	don´t	set	a	password.	Try	that.	I	hope	it	helps	in	somes	cases.	The	script	ist	working
fine	(tried	it	last	time	last	week	with	a	sony	Z2	on	android	6.0.1	and	the	latest	version	of	WA).	Reactions:	alearn	Page	16	anyone	know	if	it's	possible	to	still	open	the	msgstore.db.crypt8	file	even	though	I	factory	reset	my	phone?	I	know	I	need	to	grab	the	key	but	did	not	know	this	prior	to	reset.	Thanks!	Hey	Everyone,	I'm	going	crazy	not	getting	this	to
work	on	any	device	or	any	computer.	Does	anyone	know	what	I'm	doing	wrong?	Every	time	I	try	to	run	this	I	get	the	same	error.	Right	after	I	plug	in	the	phone	I	get	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect".	I	have	run	and	ADB	test	and	my	device	is	visible.	Any	help	would	be	greatly	appreciated.	I	have	an	S6	Edge	running	6.0.1	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master>whatsappkeydbextract	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater
than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:
dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.5	(17/05/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*
daemon	started	successfully	*	The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect.	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>	if	I	run	ADB	test	I	get	the	following:	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>bin\adb.exe	devices	List	of	devices	attached	02157df2931aa531	device	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>	Does	anyone	have	some	suggestions?
Whatsappkey/Dbextracter	closes	automatically	Hello	XDA	Genious,	I	have	tried	and	followed	all	the	solutions,	suggestions	from	the	first	page	of	this	post.	But	I	am	not	able	to	succeeded.	below	is	the	screen	shot	of	my	problem.	1.	Java	is	updated	and	Directory	of	the	extractor	is	corrected.	I	am	using	Redmi	1s.	i	m	trying	to	extract	the	key.	Mobile	is	in
developper	and	debugger	mode.	After	executed	bat	file,	the	window	is	shows	like	below	and	closes	automatically.	Please	help	me	asap.	Hey	Everyone,	I'm	going	crazy	not	getting	this	to	work	on	any	device	or	any	computer.	Does	anyone	know	what	I'm	doing	wrong?	Please	be	sure	that:	1.	java	is	installed.	Try	to	reinstall	java	(remove	your	installation
of	java,	boot	again	and	install	again)	2.	if	plugin	your	phone	in	developer-mode	(without	starting	DB-Extractor),	be	sure	that	the	device	is	installing	as	adb-interface	and	you	confirm	the	fingerprint.	Try	to	deinstall	your	device	in	the	hardware-configuration	(incl.	all	adb-drivers).	Install	your	device	again	as	adb-interface,	confirm	the	fingerprint.	3.	unzip
the	data	from	the	file	"WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip"	in	a	folder	of	your	choice.	After	that	do	not	rename	or	move	the	unzipped	folder.	4.	before	starting	the	script,	try	to	download	the	legacy-version	of	WA	and	copy	it	into	the	tmp-folder	(WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master/tmp).	The	tmp-folder	is	still	created	with	unzipping	the	main
program.	You	can	download	the	legacy-version	at	"	.	After	download	the	apk,	rename	it	to	"LegacyWhatsApp.apk"	and	copy	it	to	the	tmp-folder.	The	script	will	do	the	same	if	you	start	it.	Sometimes	your	firewall	or	security-software	prevents	the	download	via	the	script	or	there	are	other	probs	with	the	connection,	so	it´s	better	you	download	it
manually.	You	have	to	do	that	only	one	time.	The	script	checks	the	folder	"tmp"	and	the	size	of	the	apk.	The	script	do	not	download	the	apk,	if	it´s	already	in	the	tmp-folder.	5.	Start	the	script,	connect	the	phone,	confirm	the	fingerprint,	confirm	the	backup-function	(if	your	device	do	not	show	the	confirm-button,	tap	on	the	lower	right	border	of	your
screen).	If	you	have	set	a	password	in	the	backup-options	of	your	phone,	you	have	to	use	this	password,	in	other	case	leave	it	blank.	Now	the	script	goes	on	like	this:	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on
Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the
extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.5	(17/05/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.109	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder
Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.109	5258	KB/s	(29537650	bytes	in	5.485s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4865	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.679s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)
and	press	Enter:	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	none	2365952	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db	Extracting
whatsapp.cryptkey	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	wa.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	chatsettings.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/storage/emulated/legacy/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	9	KB/s	(158	bytes	in	0.016s)	Cleaning	up
temporary	files	...	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-
DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.109	4840	KB/s	(29537650	bytes	in	5.959s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.109
temporary	apk	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Hope	this	helps	you.	I	just	tried	it	on	my	notebook	with	a	google	nexus	and	it	still	works!	----------	Post	added	at	07:14	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	07:11	PM	----------	My	Android	phone	is	not
prompting	for	"full	backup"	could	someone	please	help.	?	----------	Post	added	at	01:15	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	01:11	PM	----------	I	am	using	"whatsapp	key	extractor"	and	my	phone	is	not	prompting	for	"Full	backup".	Could	someone	please	help.	If	the	adb-backup	starts	and	the	screen	will	not	show	the	backup-button,	tap	on	the	lower	right	side
of	the	screen	(where	normaly	the	backup-button	should	prompt).	Now	the	backup	starts,	although	there	is	no	button	and	even	you	don´t	set	a	password.	I	am	getting	a	strange	syntax	error,	I	am	unsure	why	this	happens.	I	am	running	the	batch	file	in	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	and	have	added	a	few	echos	to	see	which	like	breaks.	Code
fragment:	:nextVar	echo	1111	echo	k	%%k	echo	v	%version%	for	/F	"tokens=1"	%%k	in	("%version%")	do	(	echo	1111a	set	%%k	echo	1111b	set	version=%%v	echo	1111c	)	echo	2222	Output:	1111	k	%k	v	versionName=2.16.133	The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect.	Hey,	I	suppose	the	legacy	version	of	Whatsapp	that	is	temporary	installed	on	the
device	is	just	modified	of	Whatsapp	to	have	AllowBackup	set	to	true.	Could	you	also	set	Debuggable	to	true?	This	would	allow	me,	you	and	the	whole	comunity	to	also	extract	the	Whatsapp	password	and	also	allow	an	easier	way	to	get	the	database	files	too,	since	it	would	not	require	the	backup,	so	no	passwords.	@TripCode	Last	edited:	Jul	4,	2016	im
using	2.16.95	on	Micromax	Q380	and	NOT	getting	the	FULL	BACKUP	prompt.	.	i	got	that	prompt	on	oneplus	X	with	2.16.95.	usb	debugging	is	enabled	on	both.	What	could	be	wrong	with	Q380?	Last	edited:	Jul	3,	2016	im	using	2.16.95	on	Micromax	Q380	and	NOT	getting	the	FULL	BACKUP	prompt.	.	i	got	that	prompt	on	oneplus	X	with	2.16.95.	usb
debugging	is	enabled	on	both.	What	could	be	wrong	with	Q380?	If	your	device	is	connect	using	MTP	you	should	try	PTP,	or	the	other	way	around.	Also	please	make	sure	your	drivers	are	up-to-date.	Reactions:	psychem	hello	there	I	tried	WhatsAppKey/DBExtractor/	CRYPT7/CRYPT8	NON-ROOT	on	Samsung	galaxy	GT-I9082	android	ver	4.2	but	I
allways	have	this	result	my	whatsapp	crypt8	Try	to	make	sure	your	backup	password	is	correct	(possibly	reset	it),	make	sure	your	Java	is	working	fine	and	possibly	open	the	tar	file	manually	to	make	sure	it	isn't	corrupt.	need	information	for	read	deleted	chat	history	in	whatsapp	dear	friends	im	using	moto	e	and	i	deleted	some	bank	account	number
and	information	i	need	to	recollect	all	the	information	but	i	am	not	rooted	my	phone	without	rooting	how	can	we	recollect	the	deleted	file	form	phone.	dear	friends	im	using	moto	e	and	i	deleted	some	bank	account	number	and	information	i	need	to	recollect	all	the	information	but	i	am	not	rooted	my	phone	without	rooting	how	can	we	recollect	the
deleted	file	form	phone.	This	thread	is	about	how	to	decrypt	whatsapp-chats....	Wrong	thread??	Hi	everyone!	I	have	got	a	Huawei	P9	plus	with	Android	6.0	and	4.1	emui	version.	I	have	a	strange	problem:	when	I	start	the	bat	file	the	window	show	daemon	starts	in	the	port	but	it	will	close	immediately	and	nothing	is	backupped.	How	can	I	solve?	Inviato
dal	mio	VIE-L09	utilizzando	Tapatalk	Last	edited:	Jul	10,	2016	Updated	Version	4.5:	Fixed	issue	pushing	cipher	key	to	emulated	storage.	Hi!	Scripts	says	Extracting	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	Extracting	wa.db	...	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	Extracting	chatsettings.db	...	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard	/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia
failed	to	copy	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key'	to	'/sdcard':	Is	a	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	How	can	I	solve	it?	Hi	everyone!	I	have	got	a	Huawei	P9	plus	with	Android	6.0	and	4.1	emui	version.	I	have	a	strange	problem:	when	I	start	the	bat	file	the	window	show	daemon	starts	in	the	port	but	it	will	close	immediately	and	nothing	is
backupped.	How	can	I	solve?	Inviato	dal	mio	VIE-L09	utilizzando	Tapatalk	The	script	fail	in	Windows	because	yourfile.link	is	not	available	now	Change	that	in	the	script	with	whatcrypt.com	and	will	work	My	problem	was	zero	kb	size	backups.	I	fixed	it,	by	making	sure	that	adb	versions	on	desktop	and	phone	are	the	same.	check	with:	adb	version	#
this	is	the	desktop	version	adb	shell	#	open	shell	on	phone	adb	version	#	this	is	the	phone	version	awesome	work,	thanks	guys	Last	edited:	Jul	25,	2016	Hi	there!	The	first	few	times	I	used	Whatcrypt	key	extractor,	I	got	the	following	error:	"=	was	unexpected	at	this	time".	After	this	it	shuts	down	immediately.	Somehow,	and	I	don't	know	how,	I
managed	it	to	get	it	working,	and	it	extracted	everything	perfectly.	However,	it	only	worked	once...	After	that	one	time,	I	still	get	the	same	error:	Does	somebody	know	why?	Page	17	Hi	there!	The	first	few	times	I	used	Whatcrypt	key	extractor,	I	got	the	following	error:	"=	was	unexpected	at	this	time".	After	this	it	shuts	down	immediately.	Somehow,
and	I	don't	know	how,	I	managed	it	to	get	it	working,	and	it	extracted	everything	perfectly.	However,	it	only	worked	once...	After	that	one	time,	I	still	get	the	same	error:	Does	somebody	know	why?	The	script	fail	in	Windows	because	yourfile.link	is	not	available	now	Change	that	in	the	script	with	whatcrypt.com	and	will	work	Reactions:	Pbottcher
Help!	I	just	cannot	get	this	to	work..	Can	someone	who	knows	what	they'	re	doing	please	help?	I	think	i'm	a	little	further	now..	(Excuse	my	English	btw,	it's	rusty	to	say	the	least..	)	But	still	no	files..	I	put	in	a	Back-up	password	within	the	developer	settings..	In	dutch	it	says	"Back-up	password	desktop"	"select	to	edit	or	remove	password	for	full
desktopback-ups"	I	used	that	password	in	the	script.	Everything	seems	to	work..	just	this	last	little	part!	And	i	really,	really	need	to	read	my	old	files	I'm	curious.	What	would	you	use	this	for?	@TripCode	How	could	I	get	this	app	working	for	a	samsung	S6	Edge	rooted	Bro.	I	have	to	mention	that	I	already	got	the	whatsapp	database	saved.	Cheers.
Samsung	Note	4	-	Android	6.0.1	What	am	I	missing?	problems	with	GT-S6310N	I	love	this	tool	however	it	seems	like	it	doesnt	like	this	phone.	As	far	as	i	know	the	tool	supports	all	android	devices	starting	from	android	4.0	.	This	phone	has	the	4.1.2	android	version	so	it	should	work	right	?	However	it	doesnt.	The	tool	gives	the	errormessage
"androidversion	not	supported"	.	Can	anyone	help	?	crypt12	The	script	fail	in	Windows	because	yourfile.link	is	not	available	now	Change	that	in	the	script	with	whatcrypt.com	and	will	work	hello	friend	you	seem	very	good	with	extracting	files	please,	i	have	some	crypt12	files.	can	you	help	me	with	the	extraction	to	pdf,html,text?	i	will	very	much
appreciate	it.	----------	Post	added	at	10:16	AM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	10:04	AM	----------	I	think	i'm	a	little	further	now..	(Excuse	my	English	btw,	it's	rusty	to	say	the	least..	)	But	still	no	files..	I	put	in	a	Back-up	password	within	the	developer	settings..	In	dutch	it	says	"Back-up	password	desktop"	"select	to	edit	or	remove	password	for	full
desktopback-ups"	I	used	that	password	in	the	script.	Everything	seems	to	work..	just	this	last	little	part!	And	i	really,	really	need	to	read	my	old	files	hi	friend	did	you	eventually	suceed	with	decrypting	the	database	file?	Please	be	sure	that:	1.	java	is	installed.	Try	to	reinstall	java	(remove	your	installation	of	java,	boot	again	and	install	again)	2.	if	plugin
your	phone	in	developer-mode	(without	starting	DB-Extractor),	be	sure	that	the	device	is	installing	as	adb-interface	and	you	confirm	the	fingerprint.	Try	to	deinstall	your	device	in	the	hardware-configuration	(incl.	all	adb-drivers).	Install	your	device	again	as	adb-interface,	confirm	the	fingerprint.	3.	unzip	the	data	from	the	file	"WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master.zip"	in	a	folder	of	your	choice.	After	that	do	not	rename	or	move	the	unzipped	folder.	4.	before	starting	the	script,	try	to	download	the	legacy-version	of	WA	and	copy	it	into	the	tmp-folder	(WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master/tmp).	The	tmp-folder	is	still	created	with	unzipping	the	main	program.	You	can	download	the	legacy-version	at
".	After	download	the	apk,	rename	it	to	"LegacyWhatsApp.apk"	and	copy	it	to	the	tmp-folder.	The	script	will	do	the	same	if	you	start	it.	Sometimes	your	firewall	or	security-software	prevents	the	download	via	the	script	or	there	are	other	probs	with	the	connection,	so	it´s	better	you	download	it	manually.	You	have	to	do	that	only	one	time.	The	script
checks	the	folder	"tmp"	and	the	size	of	the	apk.	The	script	do	not	download	the	apk,	if	it´s	already	in	the	tmp-folder.	5.	Start	the	script,	connect	the	phone,	confirm	the	fingerprint,	confirm	the	backup-function	(if	your	device	do	not	show	the	confirm-button,	tap	on	the	lower	right	border	of	your	screen).	If	you	have	set	a	password	in	the	backup-options
of	your	phone,	you	have	to	use	this	password,	in	other	case	leave	it	blank.	Now	the	script	goes	on	like	this:	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but
you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode
(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.5	(17/05/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging
enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.109	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.109	5258	KB/s	(29537650	bytes	in	5.485s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4865	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.679s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	none	2365952	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.
apps/com.whatsapp/f/key	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db	Extracting	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	wa.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.
Extracting	chatsettings.db	...	1	Datei(en)	kopiert.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/storage/emulated/legacy/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	9	KB/s	(158	bytes	in	0.016s)	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-
C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Datei
wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-
master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.109	4840	KB/s	(29537650	bytes	in	5.959s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.109	temporary	apk	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Ext	ractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Hope	this
helps	you.	I	just	tried	it	on	my	notebook	with	a	google	nexus	and	it	still	works!	----------	Post	added	at	07:14	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	07:11	PM	----------	If	the	adb-backup	starts	and	the	screen	will	not	show	the	backup-button,	tap	on	the	lower	right	side	of	the	screen	(where	normaly	the	backup-button	should	prompt).	Now	the	backup	starts,
although	there	is	no	button	and	even	you	don´t	set	a	password.	hello	friend	i	admire	your	techy	abilities.	i	would	like	you	to	help	me	decrypt	some	crypt12	files	to	any	readeable	format.	i	would	reaaly	appreciate	this	as	i	have	some	important	documents	to	extract.	Same	I	had	the	same	issue,	Moto	Droid	Turbo	2	here.	Any	solutions?	Hi	everyone!	I	have
got	a	Huawei	P9	plus	with	Android	6.0	and	4.1	emui	version.	I	have	a	strange	problem:	when	I	start	the	bat	file	the	window	show	daemon	starts	in	the	port	but	it	will	close	immediately	and	nothing	is	backupped.	How	can	I	solve?	Inviato	dal	mio	VIE-L09	utilizzando	Tapatalk	I	am	a	noob	and	I	don't	understand	what	went	wrong.	So	I	copied	and	posted
the	messag	The	problem	is	that	I	have	lost	my	older	phone	no.	and	I	can't	get	that	no.	But	I	have	backup	of	that	whatsapp	account(	which	I	don't	have	access	but	I	have	backup	as	it	was	installed	on	the	same	phone)	stored	on	my	phone	.	I	want	the	crypt	key	in	order	to	encrypt	it	with	the	help	of	whatcrypt.	I	ran	it	on	powershell	and	this	is	the	message
which	I	got,	I	can't	understand	where	I	went	wrong	or	what	I	have	to	do	next.	Any	help	would	be	greatly	appreciated.	Pardon	me	for	the	english.	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.133	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp
2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.133	2912	KB/s	(25001462	bytes	in	8.383s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.133	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	1182	KB/s	(37859	bytes	in	0.031s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK]	Install
complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	none	1024	bytes	written	to	tmp\whatsapp.tar.	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record
size	=	2	blocks	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors
D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.133	2850
KB/s	(25001462	bytes	in	8.564s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.133	temporary	apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	Last	edited:	Aug	19,	2016	Hi!	Scripts	says	Extracting	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	Extracting	wa.db	...	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	Extracting
chatsettings.db	...	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard	/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	failed	to	copy	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key'	to	'/sdcard':	Is	a	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	How	can	I	solve	it?	anyone	can	help	me?	Inviato	dal	mio	VIE-L09	utilizzando	Tapatalk	I	am	getting	this	problem	(I	assume	the	tool	needs	to	be	updated):	"Strong
AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	ANDROID	BACKUP	Version:	3	Compressed:	1	Algorithm:	AES-256	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.security.InvalidKeyException:	Illegal	key	size	at
org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:351)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:64)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.security.InvalidKeyException:	Illegal	key	size	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.checkCryptoPerm(Cipher.java:1039)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.implInit(Cipher.java:805)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.chooseProvider(Cipher.java:864)	at
javax.crypto.Cipher.init(Cipher.java:1396)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.init(Cipher.java:1327)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:265)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or
directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such
file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	H:\Documents\Nick-Files\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	H:\Documents\Nick-Files\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	H:\Documents\Nick-
Files\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	H:\Documents\Nick-Files\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	H:\Documents\Nick-Files\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	H:\Documents\Nick-Files\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done"	same	java	errors	for	me.	Doesn't	work	anymore	Hi!	I	have	a	problem.	I	need	to	read	the	db	backup	from	a	windows	phone	8.1	cellphone.	Whats	the	method	for	it?	Thanks!	Page	18	Hello,	I'm	trying	to	follow	the	instructions	but	when	i	connect	my	huawei	P8	lite	the	windows	(whatsapp	db	extractor)	automatically	disappear.
What	can	be	the	problem?	java	&	adb	drivers	are	installed	Thanks	jerome	error	Hi,	I	find	the	error:	*deamon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037*	*deamon	started	successfully*	=	non	atteso	,	you	have	solutions?	I	successfully	installed	both	ADB	that	the	latest	version	of	java,	tried	both	of	Win8	that	win10.	It	recognizes	the	device	and
immediately	closes.	Your	phone	and	a	asus	zenfone	2	(Z00AD)	with	Android	6.0.1	Thank	you	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	Fehler	beim	Aufrufen	der	Methode,	da	[System.Object[]]	keine	Methode	mit	dem	Na	men	"Trim"	enthält.
Bei	D:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.ps1:43	Z	eichen:25	+	$version	=	$version.Trim	return	0.	"adb	uninstall	-k	com.whatsapp"	=>	uninstall	WhatsApp	and	keep	data,	OK.	"adb	install	-r	LegacyWhatsApp.apk"	or	"adb	install	-r	-d	LegacyWhatsApp.apk	"	=>	return	INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE
Reactions:	TripCode	@hcsong83	Strange	because	in	a	real-world	test	on	a	Nexus	5X	with	Android	7.0	I	did	not	experience	any	issues.	Neither	did	I	encounter	any	problems	on	another	two	physical	devices.	However,	none	of	the	roms	contained	WhatsApp	as	a	system	package	and	I	don't	think	it's	likely	that	many	stock	roms	will	include	WhatsApp
(especially	as	it	literally	rolls	out	nightly	builds).	Custom	roms	that	include	it	will	not	need	this	tool	as	they're	most	likely	rooted	anyway.	If	there	are	issues	in	the	future	I	will	do	my	best	to	come	up	with	workarounds	(if	possible).	If	not,	then	people	will	need	to	extract	their	keys	with	root.	Thanks	for	the	info	though.	Much	appreciated!	Last	edited:	Oct
16,	2016	I	get	the	error:	'cp:	cannot	stat	'apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory'	This	is	with	Android	6.0.1	(nexus	5X)	Downloading	to	Ubuntu	crpt	12	i	tryed	this	new	version	with	my	Samsung	gt-18730	with	Android-Version	4.1.2	but	i	did	not	get	any	files	in	the	folder	"extracted"	this	is	the	Protokoll:
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp
2.16.259	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.259	2152	KB/s	(22300512	bytes	in	10.119s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	2802	KB/s	(196608	bytes	in	0.068s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK]	rm	failed	for	-f,	No	such	file	or
directory	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks
bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-
C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring
WhatsApp	2.16.259	3067	KB/s	(22300512	bytes	in	7.100s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-2.apk	Success	rm	failed	for	-f,	No	such	file	or	directory	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.259	temporary	apk	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\com.whatsapp-2.apk	Operation	complete	Drücken
Sie	eine	beliebige	Taste	.	.	.	I	worked	out	what	the	problem	was.	I	was	using	the	version	github	->	AbinashBishoyi/WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnOfficial	when	I	should	have	been	using	whatcrypt	dot	com.	Hats	off	to	the	developers.	That	would	explain	it.	Abinash	has	not	updated	his	fork	for	a	while.	I'm	glad	you	got	it	working.	Installing	legacy
WhatsApp	2.11.431	2802	KB/s	(196608	bytes	in	0.068s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK]	rm	failed	for	-f,	No	such	file	or	directory	It	would	appear	that	ADB	does	not	have	execution/deletion	rights.	This	maybe	because	your	data	partition	is	full.	Try	running:	adb	shell	rm	/data/local/tmp/\*	That	would
explain	it.	Abinash	has	not	updated	his	fork	for	a	while.	I'm	glad	you	got	it	working.	It	would	appear	that	ADB	does	not	have	execution/deletion	rights.	This	maybe	because	your	data	partition	is	full.	Try	running:	adb	shell	rm	/data/local/tmp/\*	i	tryed	the	following:	C:\Users\Walli>adb	shell	rm	/data/local/tmp/\*	rm	failed	for	/data/local/tmp/*,	No	such
file	or	directory	The	data	partition	ist	1,4	GB	free	from	4,45	GB	What	do	you	suggest	to	do??	i	tryed	the	following:	C:\Users\Walli>adb	shell	rm	/data/local/tmp/\*	rm	failed	for	/data/local/tmp/*,	No	such	file	or	directory	The	data	partition	ist	1,4	GB	free	from	4,45	GB	What	do	you	suggest	to	do??	Do	you	have	"Install	from	unknown	sources"	checked	in
Settings	->	Application	settings?	Not	having	it	checked	may	cause	this	issue.	If	this	does	not	fix	it	then	I	would	copy	the	legacy	apk	file	to	the	sdcard.	adb	push	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	/sdcard/	Then	modify	the	script	and	change:	adb	install	-r	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	to:	adb	shell	pm	install	-r	/sdcard/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Do	you	have	"Install	from
unknown	sources"	checked	in	Settings	->	Application	settings?	Not	having	it	checked	may	cause	this	issue.	If	this	does	not	fix	it	then	I	would	copy	the	legacy	apk	file	to	the	sdcard.	adb	push	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	/sdcard/	Then	modify	the	script	and	change:	adb	install	-r	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	to:	adb	shell	pm	install	-r
/sdcard/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Hi	i	changed	the	code	you	told	me.	once	is	new,	the	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	was	found	but	the	rest	doesnt	work.	any	new	idea	?	Thanks	you	a	lot	!!	Thomas	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract
the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=
be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.259	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder
Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.259	2680	KB/s	(22300512	bytes	in	8.124s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	pkg:	sdcard\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_URI]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press
Enter:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks
bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Drücken	Sie	eine	beliebige	Taste	.	.	.	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde
gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.259	2464	KB/s	(22300512	bytes	in	8.836s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-2.apk	Success	rm	failed	for	-f,	No	such	file	or	directory
Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.259	temporary	apk	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\Walli\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\com.whatsapp-2.apk	Operation	complete	Not	working	Nexus	6P	Nougat	Hey	guys,	I've	been	all	day	trying	to	get	the	script	work	on	my	Nexus	6P	with	Android	7.0....	It	removes	the	Whatsapp	app	but
not	replaces	with	LegacyWhatsapp	(installation	failed)	so	what	I	get	is	no	version	of	WA	installed	on	my	phone	after	running	the	script	and	no	key.....	Someone	with	this	trouble	also?	I	will	try	later,	thx!!!	Hello	I've	gotten	the	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect"	error	for	my	Samsung	S7	but	not	for	S4	do	you	know	why?	The	same	error	here,	all
needed	files	installed,	developermode	on	s6	edge	(andtoid	6.01)	enabled,	install	from	unknown	sources	enabled,	following	messages:	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp
2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	4721	KB/s	(27790098	bytes	in	5.748s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3849	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.650s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now
unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-
DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit
delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-
Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	7	blocks	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size
=	7	blocks	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	D:\myfolder\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	4833	KB/s	(27790098	bytes	in	5.614s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	temporary	apk	Operation	complete	Last	edited:	Oct	24,	2016	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file
or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Any	news	regarding	this	error?	First	i	got	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect"	when	using	the	.bat	file.	When	I	just	the	Powershell	file	i	get	the	"no	such	file	or	directory'	message.	I	digged	a	little	into	it,	it	does	create	a	whatsapp.ab	in	mijn	tmp
folder.	But	when	I	extract	this,	the	files	that	are	supposed	to	be	there	are	not,	looks	empty?	Could	it	be	the	legacy	version	is	not	correct	installed?	I	can't	check	as	after	the	scripted	finished	the	original	version	is	restored.	Any	suggestions?	I'm	using	my	Galaxy	S6	and	WIndows	10.	Error	extracting	First	i	got	"The	syntax	of	the	command	is	incorrect"
when	using	the	.bat	file.	When	I	just	the	Powershell	file	i	get	the	"no	such	file	or	directory'	message.	I	digged	a	little	into	it,	it	does	create	a	whatsapp.ab	in	mijn	tmp	folder.	But	when	I	extract	this,	the	files	that	are	supposed	to	be	there	are	not,	looks	empty?	Could	it	be	the	legacy	version	is	not	correct	installed?	I	can't	check	as	after	the	scripted
finished	the	original	version	is	restored.	Any	suggestions?	I'm	using	my	Galaxy	S6	and	WIndows	10.	I	copied	a	backup	of	whatsapp	to	another	phone	which	runs	android	4.4.4,	installed	Whatsapp,	activated	USB	Debugging	and	ran	the	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	and	all	worked	nicely.	Got	the	key	and	I	can	read	the	WhatsApp	database	using
WhatsApp.Viewer.	Reactions:	Voffchik	Page	20	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4018	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.454s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	1234	Password	is	set	but
strong	AES	encryption	is	not	allowed	Please	install	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files	7	or	8	Exiting.	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file
or	directory	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	3690	KB/s	(27790098	bytes	in	7.353s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	2.11.1	temporary	apk	Operation	complete	Press
any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Hi	guys	Really	need	your	help,	very	urgent.	Can't	get	the	thing	to	work.	What	am	i	doing	wrong??	Using	Samsung	Galaxy	S7	Edge	(unrooted)	Android	version	6.0.1	Thanks	Hi	guys	Really	need	your	help,	very	urgent.	Can't	get	the	thing	to	work.	What	am	i	doing	wrong??	Using	Samsung	Galaxy	S7	Edge	(unrooted)	Android
version	6.0.1	Thanks	I	had	same	issue	with	my	S6.	I	think	the	issue	here	is	that	WhatsApp	comes	preinstalled	on	these	phones,	there	for	the	downgrade	needed	to	extract	the	key	/	database	is	not	working.	I	restored	my	whatsapp	backup	to	another	phone	and	it	worked	without	any	issues.	Reactions:	Voffchik	I	had	same	issue	with	my	S6.	I	think	the
issue	here	is	that	WhatsApp	comes	preinstalled	on	these	phones,	there	for	the	downgrade	needed	to	extract	the	key	/	database	is	not	working.	I	restored	my	whatsapp	backup	to	another	phone	and	it	worked	without	any	issues.	Unfortunately	this	is	not	an	option	for	me.	And	i'm	pretty	sure	whatsapp	was	not	pre-installed	on	the	device.	So	its	something
else.	Unfortunately	this	is	not	an	option	for	me.	And	i'm	pretty	sure	whatsapp	was	not	pre-installed	on	the	device.	So	its	something	else.	It's	an	easy	test:	Go	to	playstore,	find	whatsapp	and	click	uninstall.	On	my	S6	I	get	a	messages	like	'You	want	to	remove	all	update	for	this	systemapp"..	so	I	deinstall	it	will	revert	back	to	the	intial	version	which	was
installed	on	the	S6.	If	it	was	not	preinstalled	you	will	not	have	the	'remove'	all	updates"	in	the	message.	You	can	also	try	to	install	the	base	version	yourself,	if	that	works	you	know	for	sure	you	have	the	right	version	for	retreiving	the	key	&	db	the	apk	download	link	you	can	retrieve	from	the	.bat,	ps1	or	.sh	file.	Good	luck.	Reactions:	Voffchik	I	had
same	issue	with	my	S6.	I	think	the	issue	here	is	that	WhatsApp	comes	preinstalled	on	these	phones,	there	for	the	downgrade	needed	to	extract	the	key	/	database	is	not	working.	I	restored	my	whatsapp	backup	to	another	phone	and	it	worked	without	any	issues.	It's	an	easy	test:	Go	to	playstore,	find	whatsapp	and	click	uninstall.	On	my	S6	I	get	a
messages	like	'You	want	to	remove	all	update	for	this	systemapp"..	so	I	deinstall	it	will	revert	back	to	the	intial	version	which	was	installed	on	the	S6.	If	it	was	not	preinstalled	you	will	not	have	the	'remove'	all	updates"	in	the	message.	You	can	also	try	to	install	the	base	version	yourself,	if	that	works	you	know	for	sure	you	have	the	right	version	for
retreiving	the	key	&	db	the	apk	download	link	you	can	retrieve	from	the	.bat,	ps1	or	.sh	file.	Good	luck.	Damm...	Looks	like	you	where	right.	The	base	version	came	with	the	device.	Any	thoughts	on	how	can	i	retrieve	the	the	key	without	using	other	device?	How	can	you	even	back	up	the	program	without	root	(using	titanium	backup	for	example)
Damm...	Looks	like	you	where	right.	The	base	version	came	with	the	device.	Any	thoughts	on	how	can	i	retrieve	the	the	key	without	using	other	device?	How	can	you	even	back	up	the	program	without	root	(using	titanium	backup	for	example)	I	don't	think	so,	either	get	your	device	rooted	or	use	another	phone.	The	other	phone	can	also	be	used	for
generating	the	key	file,	you	don't	need	to	restore	all	messages	to	that	phone.	Just	insert	the	sim	card	used	with	whatsapp,	activate	it	and	retrieve	the	key	using	the	extractor.	The	database	it	self	you	can	retrieve	from	your	S7,	create	a	backup	and	copy	this	to	your	computer	and	use	whatsapp	viewer	to	decript	the	database	using	the	key.	Reactions:
Voffchik	when	I	run	the	script	manually	and	noticed	that	my	backup	copy	only	has	files	below	without	/key,	msgstore.db,	wa.db....	that's	the	reason	why	always	show	me	"	Not	found	in	archive".	I	managed	to	backup	the	whatsapp.ab	but	only	4KB.	Anyone	can	advise	?	I'm	using	whatsapp	version	2.16.352.	C:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master>bin\tar.exe	xvf	tmp\whatsapp.tar	apps/com.whatsapp/_manifest	apps/com.whatsapp/f/wastats.dims	apps/com.whatsapp/f/wastats.log	apps/com.whatsapp/f/Logs	apps/com.whatsapp/f/Logs/whatsapp.log	apps/com.whatsapp/sp/_has_set_default_values.xml
apps/com.whatsapp/sp/com.whatsapp_preferences.xml	Thank	you	so	much	for	this!	I	had	some	problems	with	this	at	first,	it	kept	closing	on	me,	so	I	opened	it	from	command	line	and	saw	it	said	something	about	another	"emulator".	The	culprit	was	Bluestacks,	it	was	running	in	the	system	tray	even	when	I	wasn't	using	it.	Making	sure	that	wasn't
running	allowed	me	to	proceed.	Error	Hi..	When	I	run	the	above	tool	I	get	the	following	error	message.	How	to	resolve	this	.Thanks	.	I'm	running	android	4.2.2	hi	i	run	the	program	several	times	but	it	didn't	work	properly.	i'm	reciving	this	error.	i	re	install	the	lastest	java	and	updated	whatsapp
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	The	syntax	of	the
command	is	incorrect.	then	i	try	another	phone.	this	time	i	get	this	error	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If
your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA
Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.
starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.352	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.352	4968	KB/s	(27317941	bytes	in	5.369s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3449	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	5.188s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk
Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:



For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at
java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:
exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.352	4191	KB/s	(27317941	bytes	in	6.365s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-11.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.352	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\com.whatsapp-11.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	can	someone	please	help	me.	i	couldnt	resolve	this.	NO	crypt	file	Hi..	I	have	a	latest	version	of	whatsapp	installed.	I'm	using	Jellybean	for	some
testing	work.	In	the	/data/data/com.whatsapp/database	folder,	I'm	unable	to	find	any	.crypt	whatsapp	database	file.	It	has	a	msgstore.db	file	which	I	suppose	is	unencrypted.	How	to	get	the	encrypted	files	?	My	phone	is	already	rooted.	Any	suggestion	would	be	helpful.	Thanks	I	am	not	getting	back	up	my	data	incmy	mobile.....	This	.bat	window	shows
deamon	running.....	Nothing	happens	after	dat.	Pls	help.	Android	6.0:	adb	uninstall	-k	would	uninstall	the	updated	copy	of	WhatsApp	and	clear	all	the	data	if	WhatsApp	is	pre-installed.	Android	7.0	-	non-debuggable	platform	builds	(not	emulator	or	user-debug	version)	:	adb	install	-d	only	work	for	the	predecessor	packages	which	marked	as	debuggable.
refer	to:	row	12786	thanks	for	working	hard	but	i	got	everything	work	and	operation	complete	but	when	i	see	the	extracted	folder	there	is	nothing	is	there	no	key	no	backup	msges	----------	Post	added	at	11:18	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	10:51	PM	----------	Updated	Version	4.6:	Updated	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk	(again).	thanks	for	working	hard
but	i	got	everything	work	and	operation	complete	but	when	i	see	the	extracted	folder	there	is	nothing	is	there	no	key	no	backup	msges	After	using	this	tool	I	had	a	problem	whith	whatsapp	and	I	had	to	reinstall	it	again.	It	showed	a	message	of	wrong	date	time.	Is	it	possible	to	dump	all	the	phone	to	an	android	emulator	and	use	this	tool	with	the
emulator?	Best	regards.	whatsapp	key	extractor	with	parallel	space	i	have	samsumg	duos	and	using	two	whatsapp	acount	via	parallel	space.	i	have	been	extracted	cipher	key	successfully.	but	this	key	not	work	on	database	inside	parallel	space	whatsapp.	pls	tell	me	how	to	extract	cipher	key	of	whatsapp	running	inside	parallel	space.	Don't	work	with
Nexus	6	android	7	Hi.	I	have	problems	with	using	this	tool.	My	device	is	Nexus	6	with	Android	7.	Can	you	help	me?	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to
work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:
TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB
Debugging	enabled:	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.310	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	7796k	0	0:00:02	0:00:02	-::-
7796k	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.310	remote	object	'/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk'	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3647	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.907s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now
unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	123	Password	is	set	but	strong	AES	encryption	is	not	allowed	Please	install	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files	7	or	8	Exiting.	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No
such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:
No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-
D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.16.310	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	29654	0	29654	0	0	94741	0	-::-	-::-	-::-	94741	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.310	926	KB/s	(29654	bytes	in	0.031s)	Failure
[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl140132202.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation
complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Hi.	I	have	problems	with	using	this	tool.	My	device	is	Nexus	6	with	Android	7.	Can	you	help	me?	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT
need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.
=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device
with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.310	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	7796k	0	0:00:02
0:00:02	-::-	7796k	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.310	remote	object	'/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk'	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3647	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.907s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install
complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	123	Password	is	set	but	strong	AES	encryption	is	not	allowed	Please	install	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files	7	or	8	Exiting.	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open
tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot
open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-
Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-
D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.16.310	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	29654	0	29654	0	0	94741	0	-::-	-::-	-::-	94741	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.310	926	KB/s	(29654	bytes	in	0.031s)	Failure
[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl140132202.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation
complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Same	here	with	Nexus	6P.	Anyone?	Hi..	When	I	run	the	above	tool	I	get	the	following	error	message.	How	to	resolve	this	.Thanks	.	I'm	running	android	4.2.2	Are	you	sure	using	the	latest	version	of	this	tool?	Think	you	are	using	an	older	one/a	wrong	one.	Try	to	download	the	version	4.7	of	this	tool	on	the	first
page	here.	The	message	"could	not	resolve	host:	www.whatsapp.com"	means,	your	script	try	to	connect	www.whatsapp.com.	But	in	the	latest	tool,	there	is	no	command,	to	connect	to	www.whatsapp.com	(in	any	case	i	can´t	find	it).	And	the	command	to	recompiling	the	apk	seems,	you	are	using	the	WRONG	tool	(there	was	another	tool	on	XDA,	who	try
to	recompile	the	apk,	but	this	tool	is	obsolete).	----------	Post	added	at	07:43	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	07:33	PM	----------	hi	i	run	the	program	several	times	but	it	didn't	work	properly.	i'm	reciving	this	error.	i	re	install	the	lastest	java	and	updated	whatsapp
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	The	syntax	of	the
command	is	incorrect.	then	i	try	another	phone.	this	time	i	get	this	error	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If
your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA
Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.
starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.352	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.352	4968	KB/s	(27317941	bytes	in	5.369s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3449	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	5.188s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk
Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:
For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at
java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:
exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.352	4191	KB/s	(27317941	bytes	in	6.365s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-11.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.352	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	C:\a\tmp\com.whatsapp-11.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	can	someone	please	help	me.	i	couldnt	resolve	this.	Seems	to	be	a	prob	with	your	java-version.	Uninstall	/	reinstall	it	-	may	use	another	pc.	----------
Post	added	at	08:25	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	07:43	PM	----------	Hi.	I	have	problems	with	using	this	tool.	My	device	is	Nexus	6	with	Android	7.	Can	you	help	me?	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on
Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the
extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.310	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local
folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	7796k	0	0:00:02	0:00:02	-::-	7796k	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.310	remote	object	'/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk'	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	skipping	data	Success
Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3647	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.907s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	123	Password	is	set	but	strong	AES	encryption	is
not	allowed	Please	install	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files	7	or	8	Exiting.	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:
exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted
file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.16.310	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload
Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	29654	0	29654	0	0	94741	0	-::-	-::-	-::-	94741	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.310	926	KB/s	(29654	bytes	in	0.031s)	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl140132202.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	temporary	apk
Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Is	it	possible,	that	WA	is	preinstalled	on	your	phones?	Page	21	You	had	it	installed	on	your	phone	when	you	bought	it.	and	websites	like	tweakers.net	probably
also	state	it	as	special	information	about	the	phone.	However	I	think	this	is	really	unlikely.	Hi.	I	have	problems	with	using	this	tool.	My	device	is	Nexus	6	with	Android	7.	Can	you	help	me?	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key
file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the
end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.310	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local
folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	7796k	0	0:00:02	0:00:02	-::-	7796k	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.310	remote	object	'/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk'	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	skipping	data	Success
Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3647	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.907s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	123	Password	is	set	but	strong	AES	encryption	is
not	allowed	Please	install	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files	7	or	8	Exiting.	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:
exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted
file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.16.310	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload
Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	29654	0	29654	0	0	94741	0	-::-	-::-	-::-	94741	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.310	926	KB/s	(29654	bytes	in	0.031s)	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl140132202.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.310	temporary	apk
Deleted	file	-	D:\Projects\EXWA\key_extractor_nougat\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	This	is	odd.	Try	to	re-download	the	files	and	use	a	different	USB	cable	and	port,	as	I	think	the	files	might
have	corrupted.	Also,	are	you	rooted	or	do	you	use	a	custom	ROM?	Hi	guys,	Here's	what's	happening	for	me:	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but
you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode
(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging
enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.396	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.396	remote	object	'package:='	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.396	skipping	data	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy
WhatsApp	2.11.431	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	protocol	failure	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press
Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(NativeMethodAccessorImpl.	java:62)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(DelegatingMethodAcces	sorImpl.java:43)	at
java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:498)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoa	der.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	inpu	t	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5
more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(NumberFormatException.	java:65)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Integer.java:592)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Integer.java:615)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:
Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Me\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\whatsap	p.ab	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Me\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.	txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Me\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.	txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Me\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.	txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Me\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.	txt	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\Me\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.	txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.16.396	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	29686	0	29686	0	0	65676	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	--:--:--	65676	Operation
complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	I	am	rooted	and	everything	is	installed	correctly	on	my	PC.	Using	Galaxy	S7	with	Superman	ROM.	The	"Extracted"	folder	is	still	empty	except	".placeholder"	file.	Thanks.	Hey,	i	got	the	same	Error	as	mentioned	before.	I	am	using	a	Pixel	with	WhatApp	Version	2.16.396.	The	Script	removes	the	current	Version	of
Whatapp	and	isn't	able	to	install	the	older	Version.	Here	is	the	Complete	Scriptoutput:	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java
installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:
XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not
running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.396	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	2395k	0	0:00:07	0:00:07	--:--:--	2336k	Backing	up	WhatsApp
2.16.396	3803	KB/s	(28443847	bytes	in	7.303s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.396	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	6910	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	2.590s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please
enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed
from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size
=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-
D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.396	4684	KB/s	(28443847	bytes	in	5.929s)	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.16.396	temporary	apk	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	D:\Download\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key	-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Drücken	Sie	eine	beliebige	Taste	.	.	.
i	will	pay	1USD	if	someone	help	me	in	extracting	whatsapp	key	from	my	non	rooted	phone	please	call	me	if	u	r	interested	and	u	have	full	knowledge	about	it	i	only	have	12	hours	not	more	than	that	this	is	my	no.	+919807787704	once	the	files	are	decryted	how	are	they	opened	After	resolving	a	few	errors	by	installing	everything	required,	trying	with
many	WhatsApp	versions,	on	OSX,	Linux	and	Windows,	I	still	can't	get	the	script	to	work.	There	is	no	error	per	se	but	the	script	seems	unable	to	find	the	needed	directories	(look	after	I	entered	the	backup	password).	My	phone	is	a	BlackPhone	BP1.
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	server	not	running	*	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started
successfully	*	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh:	line	57:	[:	-eq:	unary	operator	expected	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	WhatsApp	2.12.25	installed	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.12.25	[100%]	/data/app/com.whatsapp-1.apk	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	[100%]	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation...	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	******	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not
found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit
delayed	from	previous	errors.	Saving	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	msgstore.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	wa.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	axolotl.db	...	cp:
tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	chatsettings.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/storage/emulated/legacy/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	adb:	error:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Restoring	WhatsApp
2.12.25	[100%]	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-1.apk	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-1.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Operation	complete	Please	press	Enter	to	quit...	How	can	I	get	the	script	to	work?	EDIT	The	error	seems	to	occur	at	line	32:	java	-jar	bin/abe.jar	unpack	tmp/whatsapp.ab	tmp/whatsapp.tar
$password	If	I	don't	rm	the	tmp	files	and	execute	this	line	I	have:	%	java	-jar	../bin/abe.jar	unpack	whatsapp.ab	whatsapp.tar	PASSWORD	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(NativeMethodAccessorImpl.java:62)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.java:43)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:497)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:
java.lang.RuntimeException:	javax.crypto.BadPaddingException:	Given	final	block	not	properly	padded	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	javax.crypto.BadPaddingException:	Given	final	block	not	properly	padded	at
com.sun.crypto.provider.CipherCore.doFinal(CipherCore.java:966)	at	com.sun.crypto.provider.CipherCore.doFinal(CipherCore.java:824)	at	com.sun.crypto.provider.AESCipher.engineDoFinal(AESCipher.java:436)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.doFinal(Cipher.java:2165)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:330)	...	6	more	Last
edited:	Jan	14,	2017	Hi,	it's	the	first	time	for	me	using	this	software	and	it's	not	working.	I	might	be	doing	something	wrong.	I	have	a	non-rooted	xperia	sp	with	locked	bootloader.	This	is	the	result	after	installin	driver,	updating	java,	enabling	debugging	mode	in	my	case:	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not
running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.16.396	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.16.396	3323	KB/s	(28443847	bytes	in	8.357s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	1522	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	11.758s)	pkg:
/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	[B]Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoa	der.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:
java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	inpu	t	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at
java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or
directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such
file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	[/B]	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\waplen.txt	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.16.396	2459	KB/s	(28443847	bytes	in	11.295s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-2.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing
WhatsApp	2.16.396	temporary	apk	File	Removed:	C:\Users\Admin\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-mast	er\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\com.whatsapp-2.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue.	.	.	Any	idea	about	what	to	correct	in	order	to	get	the	key	file?	thanx!	Last	edited:	Jan	15,	2017	Hey,	i	got	the	same	Error	as
mentioned	before.	I	am	using	a	Pixel	with	WhatApp	Version	2.16.396.	The	Script	removes	the	current	Version	of	Whatapp	and	isn't	able	to	install	the	older	Version.	Here	is	the	Complete	Scriptoutput:	Same	problem,	same	phone,	except	latest	WhatsApp	2.17.17.	Tar	error	fix	I	noticed	that	I'm	not	the	only	one	who's	having	the	tar	errors	"tar:
apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive",	the	problem	is	with	the	backup	file	given	by	adb	that	is	empty.	I	found	on	stackexchange	(android.stackexchange	.com	/a/143481/207500)	that	it	has	to	do	with	a	backup	command	bug	and	a	simple	solution.	You	just	need	to	use	the	phone	shell	instead	of	letting	abd	take	care	of	it.	On	unix	open	the	ssh
file	and	change	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	com.whatsapp	else	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	-noapk	com.whatsapp	fi	to	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	else	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	-noapk	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	fi	Also,	it	kept	giving	me	empy
backup	files	until	I	didn't	put	a	"desktop	backup	password"	and	wrote	it	in	BOTH	the	boxes	(even	if	it	says	that	leaving	the	second	blank	will	make	it	use	the	default	password).	Hope	this	helps	and	that	the	developers	put	this	change	in	the	script	so	that	no	one	else	has	this	problem.	Reactions:	aIecxs	and	franher007	I	noticed	that	I'm	not	the	only	one
who's	having	the	tar	errors	"tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive",	the	problem	is	with	the	backup	file	given	by	adb	that	is	empty.	I	found	on	stackexchange	(android.stackexchange	.com	/a/143481/207500)	that	it	has	to	do	with	a	backup	command	bug	and	a	simple	solution.	You	just	need	to	use	the	phone	shell	instead	of	letting	abd	take
care	of	it.	On	unix	open	the	ssh	file	and	change	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	com.whatsapp	else	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	-noapk	com.whatsapp	fi	to	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	else	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	-noapk	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	fi
Also,	it	kept	giving	me	empy	backup	files	until	I	didn't	put	a	"desktop	backup	password"	and	wrote	it	in	BOTH	the	boxes	(even	if	it	says	that	leaving	the	second	blank	will	make	it	use	the	default	password).	Hope	this	helps	and	that	the	developers	put	this	change	in	the	script	so	that	no	one	else	has	this	problem.	Wo	if	im	using	pc,	what	shd	I	change	to
prevent	this	error?	Sent	from	my	Nexus	6	using	Tapatalk	I	noticed	that	I'm	not	the	only	one	who's	having	the	tar	errors	"tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive",	the	problem	is	with	the	backup	file	given	by	adb	that	is	empty.	I	found	on	stackexchange	(android.stackexchange	.com	/a/143481/207500)	that	it	has	to	do	with	a	backup
command	bug	and	a	simple	solution.	You	just	need	to	use	the	phone	shell	instead	of	letting	abd	take	care	of	it.	On	unix	open	the	ssh	file	and	change	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	com.whatsapp	else	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	-noapk	com.whatsapp	fi	to	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup
com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	else	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	-noapk	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	fi	Also,	it	kept	giving	me	empy	backup	files	until	I	didn't	put	a	"desktop	backup	password"	and	wrote	it	in	BOTH	the	boxes	(even	if	it	says	that	leaving	the	second	blank	will	make	it	use	the	default	password).	Hope	this	helps	and	that	the
developers	put	this	change	in	the	script	so	that	no	one	else	has	this	problem.	Thanks	for	that,	i	will	try	it,	if	the	error	occurs.	For	all	other	users	here:	-	If	WA	is	preinstalled	on	the	phone,	it´s	possible	that	the	script	do	not	work	(syntax	error	or	similar)!	-	If	you´ve	set	a	password	in	the	backup-options	of	your	android-phone,	the	script	do	not	work	->
maybe	work,	if	you	remove	the	option	of	seting	a	password	in	the	options	of	your	phone	&	try	again.	-	If	you	want	to	edit	the	script	like	"ferraro.dav"	here,	use	an	editor	like	notepad++,	open	the	".bat",	".sh"	or	".ps1"	file	and	edit	them.	N´till	yet,	i	have	used	this	tool	with	several	phones	(about	60)	and	it	works	within	90%.	But	i	can	increasingly	find
that	there	are	problems	with	newer	models.	Problem	with	Java	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your
WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers
Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it
now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.17.79	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.17.79	4587	KB/s	(29034509	bytes	in	6.180s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3950	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.531s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install
complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)
at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at
org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown
Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open
tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...
Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.79	4181	KB/s	(29034509	bytes	in	6.780s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-2.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.17.79	temporary	apk	Operation	complete	Presione	una	tecla	para	continuar	.	.	.	Can	someone	tell	me	how	to	resolve	this	problem?	I	am	able	to	complete	all	processes	but	there	is	nothing
in	the	Extract	folder..can	some	one	help	me??	----------	Post	added	at	08:06	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	08:01	PM	----------	[/COLOR]	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need
root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=
Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with
USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.17.79	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.17.79	4587	KB/s	(29034509	bytes	in	6.180s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	3950	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.531s)
pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:
For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at
java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory
C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.79	4181	KB/s	(29034509	bytes	in	6.780s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/com.whatsapp-2.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.17.79	temporary	apk	Operation	complete	Presione	una	tecla	para	continuar	.	.	.	Can	someone	tell	me	how	to	resolve	this	problem?
Phone-model?	Android-Version?	WhatsApp	preinstalled?	----------	Post	added	at	08:16	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	08:06	PM	----------	I	am	able	to	complete	all	processes	but	there	is	nothing	in	the	Extract	folder..can	some	one	help	me??	Can	you	post	the	log?	----------	Post	added	at	08:06	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	08:01	PM	----------	[/COLOR]
Phone-model?	Android-Version?	WhatsApp	preinstalled?	----------	Post	added	at	08:16	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	08:06	PM	----------	Can	you	post	the	log?	now	it	just	closes	//i	mean	the	debug	window	..	----------	Post	added	at	08:06	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	08:01	PM	----------	[/COLOR]	Phone-model?	Android-Version?	WhatsApp	preinstalled?	-----
-----	Post	added	at	08:16	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	08:06	PM	----------	Android	4.4.4,	Huawei	Ascend	G620S,	and	whatsapp	is	not	preinstalled	can	i	use	crypt12	key	to	open	crypt8	dbs?	if	not	how	do	i	get	crypt8	key?	Unexpected	error	!	Hi,	First	of	all,	Thanks	for	the	brilliant	work.	Much	Appreciated.	I	am	stuck	up	with	this:	bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors
apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	1	file(s)	copied.	Could	you	help	me	find	a	solution?	How	can	i	fix	and	get	the	whatsapp	key	generated.	I	am	following	the	Directory	Structue.	Java	is	up	to	date.	Page	22
Hi,	First	of	all,	Thanks	for	the	brilliant	work.	Much	Appreciated.	I	am	stuck	up	with	this:	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Extracting	axolotl.db	...	1	file(s)	copied.	Could	you	help	me	find	a	solution?	How	can	i	fix
and	get	the	whatsapp	key	generated.	I	am	following	the	Directory	Structue.	Java	is	up	to	date.	In	the	page	42	you	can	read	about	how	to	fix	it	Zenfone2	deluxe	-	no	sdcard	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on
Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work,	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed	=	=	Base	Script	by:	TripCode	=	=	Thanks	to:	Nikolay	Elenkov	for	abe.jar	=	=	Thanks	to:	David	Fraser,	Joel	Purra	=	=	Updated	By:	Abinash	Bishoyi	(Added	support	for	4.4.X/L	devices)	=	=	Version:	v3	(26th	Jan	2015)	=
=========================================================================	Using	Java	from	C:\Program	Files\Java\jre1.8.0_121	directory	java	version	"1.8.0_121"	Java(TM)	SE	Runtime	Environment	(build	1.8.0_121-b13)	Java	HotSpot(TM)	64-Bit	Server	VM	(build	25.121-b13,	mixed	mode)	Downloading
latest	WhatsApp	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	32.9M	100	32.9M	0	0	1112k	0	0:00:30	0:00:30	--:--:--	1169k	I:	Decompiling	APK	I:	Using	Apktool	2.0.0-ec3fbf-SNAPSHOT	on	WhatsApp.apk	I:	Loading	resource	table...	W:	Invalid	theme	mode	value:	76	W:	Invalid	config	flags
detected.	Dropping	resources:	string-sr-ERR0	I:	Decoding	AndroidManifest.xml	with	resources...	I:	Loading	resource	table	from	file:	C:\Users\LAU\apktool\framework\1.apk	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.ClassCastException:	brut.androlib.res.data.	value.ResStringValue	cannot	be	cast	to	brut.androlib.res.data.value.ResAttr	at
brut.androlib.res.decoder.ResAttrDecoder.decode(ResAttrDecoder.java:3	6)	at	brut.androlib.res.decoder.AXmlResourceParser.getAttributeValue(AXmlRe	sourceParser.java:369)	at	org.xmlpull.v1.wrapper.classic.XmlPullParserDelegate.getAttributeValu	e(XmlPullParserDelegate.java:69)	at
org.xmlpull.v1.wrapper.classic.StaticXmlSerializerWrapper.writeStartT	ag(StaticXmlSerializerWrapper.java:267)	at	org.xmlpull.v1.wrapper.classic.StaticXmlSerializerWrapper.event(Stati	cXmlSerializerWrapper.java:211)	at	brut.androlib.res.decoder.XmlPullStreamDecoder$1.event(XmlPullStreamD	ecoder.java:83)	at
brut.androlib.res.decoder.XmlPullStreamDecoder.decode(XmlPullStreamDe	coder.java:141)	at	brut.androlib.res.decoder.XmlPullStreamDecoder.decodeManifest(XmlPull	StreamDecoder.java:153)	at	brut.androlib.res.decoder.ResFileDecoder.decodeManifest(ResFileDecode	r.java:134)	at
brut.androlib.res.AndrolibResources.decode(AndrolibResources.java:296	)	at	brut.androlib.Androlib.decodeResourcesFull(Androlib.java:131)	at	brut.androlib.ApkDecoder.decode(ApkDecoder.java:101)	at	brut.apktool.Main.cmdDecode(Main.java:165)	at	brut.apktool.Main.main(Main.java:81)	I:	Patching	AndroidManifest.xml	I:	Recompiling	APK	I:
Using	Apktool	2.0.0-ec3fbf-SNAPSHOT	on	WhatsApp	Exception	in	thread	"main"	brut.androlib.AndrolibException:	brut.directory.PathN	otExist:	apktool.yml	at	brut.androlib.Androlib.readMetaFile(Androlib.java:245)	at	brut.androlib.Androlib.build(Androlib.java:257)	at	brut.androlib.Androlib.build(Androlib.java:250)	at
brut.apktool.Main.cmdBuild(Main.java:225)	at	brut.apktool.Main.main(Main.java:84)	Caused	by:	brut.directory.PathNotExist:	apktool.yml	at	brut.directory.AbstractDirectory.getFileInput(AbstractDirectory.java:	103)	at	brut.androlib.Androlib.readMetaFile(Androlib.java:240)	...	4	more	I:	Signing	APK	java.io.FileNotFoundException:
WhatsApp\dist\WhatsApp.apk	(The	system	cannot	fin	d	the	path	specified)	at	java.util.zip.ZipFile.open(Native	Method)	at	java.util.zip.ZipFile.(Unknown	Source)	at	java.util.zip.ZipFile.(Unknown	Source)	at	java.util.jar.JarFile.(Unknown	Source)	at	java.util.jar.JarFile.(Unknown	Source)	at	com.android.signapk.SignApk.main(SignApk.java:320)	I:
Patching	Done	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	Uninstalling	older	version	Installing	latest	WhatsApp	version	Backing	up	WhatsApp	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	This	backup	is	encrypted,	please	provide	the	password	Password:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.RuntimeException:
java.security.InvalidKeyE	xception:	Illegal	key	size	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:203)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:35)	Caused	by:	java.security.InvalidKeyException:	Illegal	key	size	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.checkCryptoPerm(Cipher.java:1039)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.implInit(Cipher.java:805)	at
javax.crypto.Cipher.chooseProvider(Cipher.java:864)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.init(Cipher.java:1396)	at	javax.crypto.Cipher.init(Cipher.java:1327)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:118)	...	1	more	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot
open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Extracting	whatsapp.key	...	File	not	found	-	key	0	File(s)	copied	Extracting	msgstore.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Extracting
wa.db	...	The	system	cannot	find	the	path	specified.	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp\apps\com.whatsapp\f\key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	C:\Users\LAU\Desktop\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnO	fficial-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Could	Not	Find
C:\Users\LAU\Desktop\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-UnO	fficial-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	The	system	cannot	find	the	file	specified.	Done	Consider	a	Paypal	donation	to	[email	protected]	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.	=========================================================================
=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your
current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	server	not	running	*	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh:	line	57:	[:	-eq:	unary
operator	expected	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	1045k	0	0:00:17	0:00:17	--:--:--	2667k	WhatsApp	2.17.79	installed	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.17.79	adb:	error:	remote	object
'/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk'	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.17.79	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	Failed	to	install	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk:	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup
operation...	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	1	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive
tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	Saving	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	No	such	file	or	directory
Saving	msgstore.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	wa.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	axolotl.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	chatsettings.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	No	such	file	or
directory	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	adb:	error:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.17.79	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	33184	0	33184	0	0	44644	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	-
-:--:--	44602	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.79	Failed	to	install	tmp/base.apk:	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl86266435.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Operation	complete	Please	press	Enter	to	quit...	Hey!	I've	been	using	this	tool	for
quite	some	time	and	a	number	of	phones,	but	this	is	the	first	time	it	has	failed	on	me.	Not	really	sure	what's	happening.	Attempting	this	on	OnePlus	3T,	Nougat	7.0,	Oxygen	OS	4.0.3.	WhatsApp	is	not	pre-installed.	Primarily	running	it	on	OSX	10.11.6	but	have	attempted	to	run	it	on	Windows	10	too.	Both	failed.	Do	help	me!	Thanks	in	advance!	I	noticed
that	I'm	not	the	only	one	who's	having	the	tar	errors	"tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive",	the	problem	is	with	the	backup	file	given	by	adb	that	is	empty.	I	found	on	stackexchange	(android.stackexchange	.com	/a/143481/207500)	that	it	has	to	do	with	a	backup	command	bug	and	a	simple	solution.	You	just	need	to	use	the	phone	shell
instead	of	letting	abd	take	care	of	it.	On	unix	open	the	ssh	file	and	change	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	com.whatsapp	else	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	-noapk	com.whatsapp	fi	to	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	else	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	-noapk
com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	fi	Also,	it	kept	giving	me	empy	backup	files	until	I	didn't	put	a	"desktop	backup	password"	and	wrote	it	in	BOTH	the	boxes	(even	if	it	says	that	leaving	the	second	blank	will	make	it	use	the	default	password).	Hope	this	helps	and	that	the	developers	put	this	change	in	the	script	so	that	no	one	else	has	this	problem.
hey	mate,	this	is	cool	if	it	works	but	could	you	say	how	to	edit	the	bat	script	for	windows?	;D	Hi,	I've	been	trying	to	make	this	work	with	my	Oneplus	Two	and	my	Mac	to	no	avail.	I	sorted	most	of	the	problems	I	had,	but	for	the	last	three	days	I've	been	trying	and	can't	get	past	this	last	one.	Can	I	get	some	help?	The	script	removes	my	current	whatsapp
version,	installs	the	legacy	one,	asks	me	to	confirm	the	backup	on	my	phone	(which	I	do),	asks	me	for	the	backup	password,	and	then	I	start	getting	errors:	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=
=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so
try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect
your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	server	not	running	*	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	at	tcp:5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh:	line	57:	[:	-eq:	unary	operator	expected	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	WhatsApp	2.17.107	installed	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.17.107
/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk:	1	f...d.	6.2	MB/s	(29333005	bytes	in	4.519s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.17.107	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk:	1	file	pushed.	5.5	MB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.184s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Success	Install
complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation...	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.
tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	Saving	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	cp:
tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	msgstore.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	wa.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	axolotl.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	chatsettings.db	...	cp:
tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	adb:	error:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.107	tmp/base.apk:	1	file	pushed.	4.6	MB/s	(29333005	bytes	in	6.074s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success
Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Operation	complete	Please	press	Enter	to	quit...	What	should	I	try?	Thanks	in	advance	PD:	I	tried	both	chmoding	the	script	and	running	as	sudo.	Galaxy	S3	Android	4.1.2	keeps	giving	invalid	apk	on	installing	legacy	whatsapp.	Does	anybody	know	a	solution?	It	is	on	the	SD	card	and	I	have	activated
other	sources.	I	have	tried	several	versions	i	could	find	on	internet	but	no	succes	so	far.	Thank	you.	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO
need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to



all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*
daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.17.24	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.17.24	3558	KB/s	(27902483	bytes	in	7.657s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	Invalid	APK	file:	/sdcard/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Install	complete	Not
working	at	all.	Says	that	downgrade	is	not	allowed	and	I	almost	lost	the	app.	What	to	do	in	this	case?	Please	help	in	below	request	Last	edited:	Apr	7,	2017	part	of	code	throwing	error	this	the	part	of	the	code	that	throws	error.	if	not	exist	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	(	echo	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	bin\curl.exe	-o
tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	%apkfurl%	)	else	(	echo	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	)	echo.	if	%sdkver%	geq	11	(	bin\adb.exe	shell	am	force-stop	com.whatsapp	)	else	(	bin\adb.exe	shell	am	kill	com.whatsapp	)	echo	Backing	up	WhatsApp	%versionName%	bin\adb.exe	pull	%apkpath%	tmp	echo	Backup	complete	echo.	if	%sdkver%	geq	23
(	echo	Removing	WhatsApp	%versionName%	skipping	data	bin\adb.exe	shell	pm	uninstall	-k	com.whatsapp	echo	Removal	complete	echo.	)	echo	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	if	%sdkver%	geq	17	(	bin\adb.exe	install	-r	-d	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	)	else	(	bin\adb.exe	install	-r	tmp\LegacyWhatsApp.apk	)	echo	Install	complete	Not	working	on	Le
2	...	Android	6.0	...	Whole	whatsapp	data	is	deleted	when	this	script	unistalls	the	current	version	so	no	key	is	found	in	the	backup	...	Pls	help	But	working	on	Lenovo	A536....	kitkat	i	was	on	linux	and	i	had	the	same	problem	that	I	have	now	on	windows.	Always	the	same	exception,	even	using	only	the	abe.jar	Exception	in	thread	"main"
java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:
For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	Download	and	install	Notepad++,	then	you	should	be	able	to	edit	the	.bat	file	(just
right	click	on	the	.bat	file	and	click	on	edit	with	notepad++)	Post	results	I'm	afraid	I	meant	not	the	program	to	use	-notepad	in	Windows	is	enough-	but	the	code	lines	themselves,	since	batch	language	is	not	the	same	than	the	one	he	used	to	write	that	piece	of	code...	Transfering	chats	to	new	phone	and	number,	I	screwed	up	Things	went	like	this	:	1:	I
did	a	backup	(local	and	gdrive)	of	my	messages	on	old	phone/number	2:	Click	the	change	number	on	old	phone	and	did	the	process	successfully	3:	Transferred	my	backup	to	the	internal	storage	of	new	phone	4:	Downloaded	whatsapp	on	new	phone/number	and	verified	the	account	5:	Whatsapp	saw	the	backup	and	tried	to	restore	it	but	failed	I	realized
I	did	the	backup	with	the	OLD	number	and	I	am	trying	to	restore	it	on	the	NEW	number.	I	tried	opening	whatsapp	on	the	old	phone	(to	do	a	new	backup	now	with	new	number)	but	it	said	my	account	was	verified	on	another	phone	now.	I	was	about	to	verify	again	my	account	on	my	old	phone	when	it	suddenly	DIED.	(it	was	on	its	last	legs,	barely
working,	all	screen	cracked).	Now	my	old	phone	does	not	power	on....	I	cannot	do	a	new	backup	IS	there	any	way	I	can	restore	my	messages	on	my	new	phone??	I	had	about	4000	unread	messages!!	My	account	transferred	fine	but	I	cannot	restore	my	messages.	Backup	was	made	with	latest	version	of	whatsapp,	it	is	a	crypt12	file	and	I	have	the	key
file	from	OLD	phone.	(New	phone	is	not	rooted)	Thank	you	very	much,	I	hope	someone	can	help	me	figure	this	out	Problems	with	Coolpad	Hi,	thanks	for	this	thread,	but	I	do	not	work	with	the	Coolpad	Torino	S	E561_EU,	is	it	possible	that	some	other	program	has	come	out,	or	do	you	know	if	there	is	anything	else	to	get	the	whatsapp	keys	of	the
Coolpad	Torino	S	E561_EU?	Data	in	txt	temp	files	Coolpad	Torino	S	E561_EU	SDKVER	=	22	SDPATH	=	/storage/emulated/legacy	WAPATH	=	package:/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk	WAPLEN	=	Content-Length:	18329558	WAPVER	=	versionName=2.17.79	versionName=2.16.13	Sorry	for	my	English	Thanks	in	advance	Thank	you	very	much,	it
worked	(29/04/2017)	on	an	Android	4.3!	I	used	PowerShell,	in	case	that	you	don't	have	permission	to	execute	scripts	open	PowerShell	in	Administrator	mode	(right	button	->	start	as	administrator)	and	then	write	this:	Set-ExecutionPolicy	unrestricted	.placeholder	hi	guys,	i	did	all	the	stepd	and	everythings	worked	perfectly,	except	that	in	the
"extracted"	folder,	i	find	only	one	file	named	.placeholder.	no	key,	no	DB.	...	just	the	.placeholder.	any	thoughts?	thanks	in	advance.	I'm	having	the	same	problem	(INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE)	on	a	Pixel	XL.	Can	anybody	help?
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	server	not	running	*	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started
successfully	*	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh:	line	57:	[:	-eq:	unary	operator	expected	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	1045k	0	0:00:17	0:00:17	--:--:--	2667k	WhatsApp	2.17.79	installed	Backing	up
WhatsApp	2.17.79	adb:	error:	remote	object	'/data/app/com.whatsapp-2/base.apk'	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.17.79	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	Failed	to	install	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk:	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock
your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation...	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	1	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors.	Saving	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	cp:
tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	msgstore.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	wa.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	axolotl.db	...	cp:	tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	chatsettings.db	...	cp:
tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	No	such	file	or	directory	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	adb:	error:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.17.79	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total
Spent	Left	Speed	100	33184	0	33184	0	0	44644	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	--:--:--	44602	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.79	Failed	to	install	tmp/base.apk:	Failure	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl86266435.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Operation
complete	Please	press	Enter	to	quit...	Hey!	I've	been	using	this	tool	for	quite	some	time	and	a	number	of	phones,	but	this	is	the	first	time	it	has	failed	on	me.	Not	really	sure	what's	happening.	Attempting	this	on	OnePlus	3T,	Nougat	7.0,	Oxygen	OS	4.0.3.	WhatsApp	is	not	pre-installed.	Primarily	running	it	on	OSX	10.11.6	but	have	attempted	to	run	it	on
Windows	10	too.	Both	failed.	Do	help	me!	Thanks	in	advance!	Reactions:	yaqoobalvi	I	also	am	having	the	same	problem	(INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE)	on	a	Nexus	5X.	I'm	on	Android	7.1.2.	Is	it	no	longer	possible	to	install	the	legacy	version	of	whatsapp	on	7.1.1	or	higher?	Would	really	appreciate	a	fix	for	this	as	soon	as	possible	as	I
have	to	send	my	replacement	phone	to	Google.	Can	anybody	help?	Page	23	I	also	am	having	the	same	problem	(INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE)	on	a	Nexus	5X.	I'm	on	Android	7.1.2.	Is	it	no	longer	possible	to	install	the	legacy	version	of	whatsapp	on	7.1.1	or	higher?	Would	really	appreciate	a	fix	for	this	as	soon	as	possible	as	I	have	to	send
my	replacement	phone	to	Google.	Can	anybody	help?	No	one	can	help?	Will	this	work	with	encrypted	devices	that	are	rooted?	Help	please	Hi	I	cant	get	the	script	to	work	I	get	the	following	message:	unable	to	locate	bin	directory	did	you	extract	all	the	files	from	the	archive	(maintaining	structure)	and	are	you	running	from	that	directory?	I	already
tried	a	different	computer	but	I	still	get	this	errormessage	Thanks	in	advance	got	it	to	work	with	a	little	powershell	tweaking	but	the	normal	.batch	fill	still	doesnt	work	Could	you	(or	anyone)	please	tell	me	how	did	you	tweak	it	exactly,	since	i	have	the	same	error	and	couldn't	find	an	answer	yet	thanks	in	advance	I	get	"AES	encryption	not	allowed"
error	message,	so	I	downloaded	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	v8,	but	I	don't	know	where	to	save	them.	I	tried	to	install	them	by	double	clicking	on	their	exe,	but	they	don't	install	automatically.	How	can	I	do?	I	got	my	key	file	..	but	how	can	i	encrypt	whatsapp.cryptkey	?	i	need	my	whatsapp	password	hash	Minor	improvements	Cool	stuff	-
thanks	a	lot!	Would	be	nice	if	the	script	was	independent	of	the	current	directory.	Moreover,	on	my	Mac	the	'grep'	command	did	not	work	with	the	'[0-9]*'	pattern	-	I	had	to	replace	it	by	'[0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9]'.	Error	handling	is	pretty	weak.	If	things	go	wrong,	this	is	not	properly	detected	and	success	is	wrongly	claimed.	What	if	device
was	disconected	during	whatsapp	installation	process?	Now	it	says	WhatsApp	2.11.431	installed	Operation	failed	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	Can	this	tool	be	used	to	restore	Whatsapp	on	a	different	phone,	if	I	want	to	keep	the	old	phone	number	but	the	sim	card	is	no	longer	working	to	verify?	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,
Windows	7,	Windows	8,	Windows	10,	Mac	OS	X	or	Linux	Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	@TripCode	-	I	found	a	way	to	bypass	the	"need"	of	a	PC	to	get	the	WA	key	(	as	long	as	you	don't	encrypt	the	backup	).	please	see	the	following	post	I	published.	you	can	make	a	shell	script	that	even	ppl	without	root	can	run,	based	on	my	finding,	which	can
backup	WA->gets	the	relevant	compressed	data	(dd	command	)	->	adding	zlib	header	->	deflates	the	zlib	using	gzip	(	which	is	part	of	busybox	)	->	then	un-tar	the	zlib-deflated	file.	then	one	can	perform	the	rest	of	the	script	(	before	&	after	what	i've	wrote	above	).	Last	edited:	Jul	16,	2017	Reactions:	ninjanmizuki	Is	a	new	key	file	generated,	everytime
you	re-install	whatsapp?	Can	someone	clarify	this,	please?	I	had	to	re-install,	and	did'nt	know	about	the	key.	So	now	i	have	the	crypt12	backup	file	with	all	conversations	but	since	the	old	phone	number	that	was	still	linked	to	the	whatsapp	account	is	inactive,	i	can't	verify.	Apparently	verifying	with	the	NEW	number	leads	to	whatsapp	denying	restoring
my	backup.	I	thought,	since	no	changes	were	made	to	the	system,	maybe	the	old	key	file	is	somewhere	to	be	found	in	the	system	..?	But	i	guess	uninstalling	whatsapp	has	also	deleted	the	key	file	and	there	is	no	way	to	see	my	messages	ever	again	VERY	FRUSTRATING	Hello,	I	got	this	error:	[INSTALL_FAILED_MEDIA_UNAVAILABLE]	Can	someone
help	me?	Thanks!	thx	-	after	using	your	tool	my	key	is	gone........	Version	Downgrade	message	Hi,	Like	a	couple	of	other	users	here,	I'm	also	getting	the	Version_Downgrade	error.	Just	in	case	any	of	this	information	helps	you:	-	The	phone	is	a	Samsung	Galaxy	S8	-	Unrooted.	-	I'm	trying	to	merge	a	newer	iOS	Whatsapp	Database	and	an	old	Android
Whatsapp	database.	-	I've	extracted	the	iOS	Database	and	converted	it	to	an	Android	Database	type	-	This	is	not	encrypted.	-	I	have	an	old	(2015)	android	Whatsapp	Database	I'd	like	to	decrypt	(Crypt8	file).	-	I	have	the	merging	tool	ready	to	use.	Any	help	would	be	greatly	appreciated...	Thanks!	I	download	and	extract	my	whatappdbextract.	I	run	the
bak	file.	Everything	looks	fine	in	all	the	process.	The	program	at	the	end	confirm	the	extraction	of	the	database	and	the	key	file.	When	I	go	in	the	extracted	folder	I	only	find	one	file.	The	file	name	is	placeorder	.	I	cannot	find	any	database	and	any	key	file.	Can	you	help	with	this?	Thanks	Reactions:	Growly	i	am	complete	all	following	step	you	said	on
video	tutorial	but	still	my	mobile	are	not	allowed	me	to	ENABLE	CRYPT	6-12	BACKUP.	pleas	give	me	Solution	for	this.	Last	edited:	Aug	17,	2017	Page	24	What	location	is	the	key	extracted	to?	I	download	and	extract	my	whatappdbextract.	I	run	the	bak	file.	Everything	looks	fine	in	all	the	process.	The	program	at	the	end	confirm	the	extraction	of	the
database	and	the	key	file.	When	I	go	in	the	extracted	folder	I	only	find	one	file.	The	file	name	is	placeorder	.	I	cannot	find	any	database	and	any	key	file.	Can	you	help	with	this?	Thanks	I	just	ran	the	software	and	it	appeared	to	work	perfectly,	but	like	the	user	above,	I	cannot	now	find	the	extracted	key.	I	just	have	that	.placeholder	file	in	the	'Extracted'
folder.	What	is	the	filename	of	the	key	so	that	I	may	search	for	it	and	where	has	it	likely	been	created?	Please	help,	I	need	to	run	this	urgently	on	2	phones	and	merge	the	databases	so	I	need	these	keys.	Thanks	so	much	for	your	help!	I	noticed	that	I'm	not	the	only	one	who's	having	the	tar	errors	"tar:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive",
the	problem	is	with	the	backup	file	given	by	adb	that	is	empty.	I	found	on	stackexchange	(android.stackexchange	.com	/a/143481/207500)	that	it	has	to	do	with	a	backup	command	bug	and	a	simple	solution.	You	just	need	to	use	the	phone	shell	instead	of	letting	abd	take	care	of	it.	On	unix	open	the	ssh	file	and	change	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb
backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	com.whatsapp	else	adb	backup	-f	tmp/whatsapp.ab	-noapk	com.whatsapp	fi	to	this:	if	[	$sdkver	-ge	23	];	then	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	else	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	-noapk	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	fi	Also,	it	kept	giving	me	empy	backup	files	until	I	didn't	put	a	"desktop	backup
password"	and	wrote	it	in	BOTH	the	boxes	(even	if	it	says	that	leaving	the	second	blank	will	make	it	use	the	default	password).	Hope	this	helps	and	that	the	developers	put	this	change	in	the	script	so	that	no	one	else	has	this	problem.	Hi.	I'm	not	familiar	with	Unix	or	Powershell	or	adb	commands.	If	the	bat	file	is	edited,	what's	the	correct	command	for
this:	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	and	adb	shell	"bu	1	backup	-noapk	com.whatsapp"	>	tmp/whatsapp.ab	Or	in	Powershell	,	what's	the	correct	syntax?	If	($sdkver	-ge	23)	{	Invoke-Expression	"bin\adb.exe	backup	-f	tmp\whatsapp.ab	com.whatsapp"	}	Else	{	Invoke-Expression	"bin\adb.exe	backup	-f	tmp\whatsapp.ab	-noapk
com.whatsapp"	}	I'm	using	Win10,	on	HTC	One	M8	and	HTC	10,	and	running	this	extractor	v4.7	Pls	help.	[install_failed_version_downgrade]	Like	many	other	users	I	am	getting	the	following	error	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	5202	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.440s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Info:	Phone:	Xperia	XZ
F8332	Android	7.1.1	Build	number	41.2.A.7.35	any	details,	any	recommendations?	hello,	there	is	some	way	to	do	the	extraction	of	the	key	and	db	without	connection	to	the	internet,	I	know	the	script	downloads	the	WhatsApp.apk	and	WhatsApp-2.11.431.apk,	but	is	there	a	way	to	do	it	locally?	i	need	add	a	copy	of	media	folder	and	subfolder	from
whatsapp	folder	to	the	extract	folder	how	is	possible	with	auto	overwrite?	samsung	s6	wa	ver	can't	remember	after	running	the	tool	not	only	the	key	is	gone	(but	i	found	something	in	the	sdcard/WhatsApp/com.whatsapp/folder/keystore.xml	-->	2qWGl+8Lho+***********
QJx0FczhS5Ex6jayAqFFjz2K3Ic3HP1ynyayhC2KBklDU03vQeJBjVbSguub9diGSHIUSihh/rk/ZX********	-->	can	i	work	with	this	???)	also	'WhatsApp'	isn't	installed	anymore	one	device....	any	solution	???	THX	a	lot	in	advance	!	How	did	you	resolved	the	issue?	need	some	help	guys.	I	was	able	to	extract	a	key	and	a	msgstore.db	file	but	dont	understand
how	to	use	it	exactly	whatcrypt	site	asks	for	the	original	msgstore.crypt8	file	whereas	when	I	tried	whatsapp	viewer	it	was	also	asking	for	crypt8	file	and	cipher	key	when	I	tried	pointing	it	to	a	copy	of	msgstore.crypt8	from	my	phone	along	with	the	key	file,	it	gave	error	---------------------------	Error	---------------------------	Decryption	failed.	Error	during
unzipping	(inflate).	---------------------------	OK	---------------------------	any	pointers	?	EDIT:	Never	mind	I	figured	it	out.	Thanks	for	the	tool.	Could	you	please	help	how	to	resolve	the	issue.	**	Version	4.7	Updated	October	2016	-	Supports	Android	4.0-7.0	**	SUMMARY:	Allows	WhatsApp	users	to	extract	their	cipher	key	and	databases	on	non-rooted	Android
devices.	UPDATE:	This	tool	was	last	updated	on	October	12th	2016.	and	confirmed	working	on	Android	4.0-7.0	using	WhatsApp	version	v2.16.304	(latest	available).	IMPORTANT:	If	you	wish	to	extract	media	files	or	WhatsApp	databases	from	Google	Drive	backups	then	you	need:	WhatsApp	Google	Drive	Extractor	instead.	TUTORIAL:	BRANCH
UPDATES:	v4.0	-	Fixed	issues	with	Android	API	14-17	(4.0-4.2	Jelly	Bean).	v4.1	-	Added	support	for	Android	API	23	(6.0-6.0.1	Marshmallow).	v4.2	-	Added	support	for	specifying	adb	backup	passwords.	v4.3	-	Added	PowerShell	version	as	optional	alternative	to	bat	version.	v4.4	-	Changed	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk.	v4.5	-	Fixed	issue	pushing	cipher
key	to	emulated	storage.	v4.6	-	Updated	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk	(again).	v4.7	-	Added	new	sanity	checks	and	support	for	Android	API	24	(7.0	Nougat).	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,	Windows	7,	Windows	8,	Windows	10,	Mac	OS	X	or	Linux	Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	ADB	(Android	Debug	Bridge)	Drivers	USB	Debugging*	must
be	enabled	on	the	target	device.	Settings	->	Developer	Options	->	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device	with	Android	4.0	or	higher.	I.E.	Ice	Cream	Sandwich,	Jelly	Bean,	KitKat,	Lollipop,	Marshmallow	or	Nougat.	*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer	Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the	Build	number	multiple	times.
INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Click	on	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	(Windows)	or	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	(Mac	OS	X	/	Linux).	Connect	your	device	via	USB,	unlock	your	screen	and	wait	for	Full	backup	to	appear.	Enter	your	backup	password	or	leave	blank	(if	none	set)	and	tap
on	Back	up	my	data.	Confirm	backup	password	in	your	command	console	and	then	check	the	"extracted"	folder.	TROUBLESHOOTING:	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	If	you	have	set	a	default	backup	password	in	your	Android	settings,	then	this	MUST	be	the	backup	password	that	you	provide
when	prompted	to	backup	your	data.	Else	it	WILL	fail!	Linux	and	Mac	OS	X	users	may	need	to	set	the	script	permissions	as	executable.	Depending	on	the	adb	permissions,	you	may	also	need	to	sudo	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	from	your	command	console.	If	you're	having	issues	with	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	then	right	click
WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.ps1	and	select	Run	with	PowerShell.	You	may	have	to	enter	"y"	at	first	run	for	script	execution	policy.	If	you	get	an	error	saying	"AES	encryption	not	allowed"	then	you	need	to	update	your	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	to	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files.	DOWNLOAD:	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master.zip	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor	and	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	Hello,	I	am	new	to	this	forum	and	I	have	problems	when	extracting	the	key	from	my	whatsapp	database.	I	have	followed	the	steps	indicated	and	I	see	what	you	see	in	the	image,	could	someone	tell	me	what	I	have	to	do?	When	the
process	is	executing	apparears	this	error:	[INSTALL_PARSE_FAILED_UNEXPECTED_EXCEPTION:	Failed	to	parse	/data/app/vmdl1437241386.tmp/base.apk:	AndroidManifest.xml]	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"
java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:
For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:
Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:
No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory
C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory
C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.395	Missing	APK	file	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.17.395	temporary	apk	Confirmar	El	elemento	situado	en
C:\Users\Usuario\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\	tiene	elementos	secundarios	y	no	se	especificó	el	parámetro	Recurse.	Si	continúa,	se	quitarán	todos	los	secundarios	junto	con	el	elemento.	¿Está	seguro	de	que	desea	continuar?	Sí	[O]	Sí	a	todo	[N]	No	[T]	No	a	todo	Suspender	[?]	Ayuda	(el	valor
predeterminado	es	"S"):	WHERE	IS	THE	PROBLEM?	Thank	you	very	much	in	advance	Last	edited:	Nov	17,	2017	I	downloaded	the	zip	file	and	there	is	no	such	file	as	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	inside	not	able	to	extract	key	=========================================================================	=	This
script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current
version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.17.395	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local
folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	1080k	0	0:00:16	0:00:16	--:--:--	1224k	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.17.395	2733	KB/s	(30782098	bytes	in	10.995s)	Backup	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	protocol	failure	-	waiting	for	device	-	Install
complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)
at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoa	der.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	inpu	t	string:	""	at
org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown
Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open
tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up
temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	E:\WhatsApp\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\w	hatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	E:\WhatsApp\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\w	aplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\WhatsApp\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\s	dpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\WhatsApp\New	folder
(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\w	apath.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\WhatsApp\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\w	apver.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\WhatsApp\New	folder	(2)\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\s	dkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.17.395	i	am	trying	to	extract	Whatsapp	key	to	get	decrypt	Google	drive
backup	db	files	but	the	above	said	error	is	coming.	my	mobile	model	samsung	galaxy	A7,	windows	7.	installed	latest	java	version.	i	dont	have	any	backup	in	mobile	device.	please	give	me	a	solution	thanks	in	advance	Last	edited:	Nov	24,	2017	Batch	process	is	not	working	on	Vivo	7	+	**	Version	4.7	Updated	October	2016	-	Supports	Android	4.0-7.0	**
SUMMARY:	Allows	WhatsApp	users	to	extract	their	cipher	key	and	databases	on	non-rooted	Android	devices.	UPDATE:	This	tool	was	last	updated	on	October	12th	2016.	and	confirmed	working	on	Android	4.0-7.0	using	WhatsApp	version	v2.16.304	(latest	available).	IMPORTANT:	If	you	wish	to	extract	media	files	or	WhatsApp	databases	from	Google
Drive	backups	then	you	need:	WhatsApp	Google	Drive	Extractor	instead.	TUTORIAL:	BRANCH	UPDATES:	v4.0	-	Fixed	issues	with	Android	API	14-17	(4.0-4.2	Jelly	Bean).	v4.1	-	Added	support	for	Android	API	23	(6.0-6.0.1	Marshmallow).	v4.2	-	Added	support	for	specifying	adb	backup	passwords.	v4.3	-	Added	PowerShell	version	as	optional	alternative
to	bat	version.	v4.4	-	Changed	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk.	v4.5	-	Fixed	issue	pushing	cipher	key	to	emulated	storage.	v4.6	-	Updated	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk	(again).	v4.7	-	Added	new	sanity	checks	and	support	for	Android	API	24	(7.0	Nougat).	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,	Windows	7,	Windows	8,	Windows	10,	Mac	OS	X	or	Linux
Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	ADB	(Android	Debug	Bridge)	Drivers	USB	Debugging*	must	be	enabled	on	the	target	device.	Settings	->	Developer	Options	->	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device	with	Android	4.0	or	higher.	I.E.	Ice	Cream	Sandwich,	Jelly	Bean,	KitKat,	Lollipop,	Marshmallow	or	Nougat.	*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer
Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the	Build	number	multiple	times.	INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Click	on	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	(Windows)	or	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	(Mac	OS	X	/	Linux).	Connect	your	device	via	USB,	unlock	your	screen
and	wait	for	Full	backup	to	appear.	Enter	your	backup	password	or	leave	blank	(if	none	set)	and	tap	on	Back	up	my	data.	Confirm	backup	password	in	your	command	console	and	then	check	the	"extracted"	folder.	TROUBLESHOOTING:	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	If	you	have	set	a	default
backup	password	in	your	Android	settings,	then	this	MUST	be	the	backup	password	that	you	provide	when	prompted	to	backup	your	data.	Else	it	WILL	fail!	Linux	and	Mac	OS	X	users	may	need	to	set	the	script	permissions	as	executable.	Depending	on	the	adb	permissions,	you	may	also	need	to	sudo	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	from	your	command
console.	If	you're	having	issues	with	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	then	right	click	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.ps1	and	select	Run	with	PowerShell.	You	may	have	to	enter	"y"	at	first	run	for	script	execution	policy.	If	you	get	an	error	saying	"AES	encryption	not	allowed"	then	you	need	to	update	your	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	to	Unlimited
Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files.	DOWNLOAD:	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor	and	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	Batch	stop	after	below	statement	=========================================================================
=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your
current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	Last	edited:	Dec	6,	2017	[/PHP]	i	am	trying	to	extract	Whatsapp	key	to	get
decrypt	Google	drive	backup	db	files	but	the	above	said	error	is	coming.	my	mobile	model	samsung	galaxy	A7,	windows	7.	installed	latest	java	version.	i	dont	have	any	backup	in	mobile	device.	please	give	me	a	solution	thanks	in	advance	my	problem	was	resolved	by	pasting	a	file	adb_usb.ini	in	folder	C:\Users\username\.android.	the	contents	of	file
would	be	#	ANDROID	3RD	PARTY	USB	VENDOR	ID	LIST	--	DO	NOT	EDIT.	#	USE	'android	update	adb'	TO	GENERATE.	#	1	USB	VENDOR	ID	PER	LINE.	0x1949	0x18D1	0x0502	0x05C6	0x0BB4	0x0FCE	0x1004	0x19D2	0x22B8	and	save	file	as	adb_usb.ini.	after	that	there	is	no	issue	in	extracting	whatsapp	key	file.	this	file	is	for	vendor	id	list.	search
appropriate	vendor	ID	in	google	add	to	file.	thanks	&	regards	Not	working	Hello,	I'm	getting	these	errors:	tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	ar	chive	tar.exe:
Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	arc	hive	tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2
blocks	tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	i	n	archive	tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Any	suggestion?	Thanks!	Android	7	Whatsapp	ver.	2.17.427	Solution	for	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	I	get	the	following	error,	using	the	tool:	"Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]"
How	can	I	resolve	this?	From	here,	the	tool	can't	xtract	files.	Whatsapp	Version:	2.17.427	Android	Version	on	my	mobile	phone:	7.1.1	(It's	a	Samsung	Galaxy	J5)	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	de	Someone	can	help	me???	I	got	this	msg	while	I	was	trying	to	get	the	whatsapp	key	from	my	phone:
bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	but	I	could	get	these:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db	how	can	I	get	the	key	if	I	have	this	problem?	Can	anyone	help	me?	I'm	stuck	in
step	4.	After	opening	the	bat	file	and	connecting	my	device	with	an	USB	cable	the	full	backup	screen	does	not	appear.	I'm	assuming	this	is	a	problem	with	the	phone,	as	I	have	all	the	necessary	prerequisites.	I'm	on	a	Xiaomi	Redmi	Note	4,	Android	7.0.	Can	anyone	help	me?	I'm	stuck	in	step	4.	After	opening	the	bat	file	and	connecting	my	device	with
an	USB	cable	the	full	backup	screen	does	not	appear.	I'm	assuming	this	is	a	problem	with	the	phone,	as	I	have	all	the	necessary	prerequisites.	I'm	on	a	Xiaomi	Redmi	Note	4,	Android	7.0.	You	need	to	wait	while	your	screen's	mobile	phone	is	not	turned	off	and,	after	a	short	operations	(less	of	one	minute,	I'm	sure),	you'll	see	the	notification	in	your
mobile	phone.	You	must	have	the	screen	turned	on	during	the	process.	So	configure	your	mobile	phone	to	have	it	always	turned	on,	or	just	touch	it	before	everytime	it	turns	off.	Page	25	You	need	to	wait	while	your	screen's	mobile	phone	is	not	turned	off	and,	after	a	short	operations	(less	of	one	minute,	I'm	sure),	you'll	see	the	notification	in	your
mobile	phone.	You	must	have	the	screen	turned	on	during	the	process.	So	configure	your	mobile	phone	to	have	it	always	turned	on,	or	just	touch	it	before	everytime	it	turns	off.	Just	tried	again,	screen	on	all	the	time	but	no	full	backup	screen	appears.	Also,	I've	noticed	that	the	.bat	file	does	not	install	the	older	WhatsApp	version,	just	uninstalls	the	one
I	have	and	it	gives	me	this	error	"Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]".	Using	the	.ps1	does	not	fix	the	problem.	Does	anyone	have	any	idea	on	how	to	fix	this?	Just	tried	again,	screen	on	all	the	time	but	no	full	backup	screen	appears.	Also,	I've	noticed	that	the	.bat	file	does	not	install	the	older	WhatsApp	version,	just	uninstalls	the	one
I	have	and	it	gives	me	this	error	"Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]".	Using	the	.ps1	does	not	fix	the	problem.	Does	anyone	have	any	idea	on	how	to	fix	this?	That's	the	reason	why	I'm	here	too,	as	many	people	in	the	last	year.	But	the	tool's	developer	hasn't	pronunced	about	this	problem	and	his	last	update	was	in	2016's	finals...	We
hope	someone	is	making	a	solution	but	I	don't	really	know.	Error	executing	program	Hi,	I	receive	this	error,	what	can	i	do	for	solve?	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Strong	AES	encryption	not	allowed	Magic:	Version:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused
by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:351)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:64)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)
at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:220)	...	6	more	Internet	question	Hello,	for	extract	whatsapp	key,	internet	is	required?	can	i	use	the	same	cellular	connection	of	the	target	phone	or	an	external	connection	is	required?
Another	question,	where	is	located	the	key	in	Huawey	p8	lite	2017?	the	path	indicated	in	the	.bat	file	is	the	same	in	all	models?	Thanks	Cannot	Backup	-	but	why?	Hi.	When	trying	to	get	my	crypt	key	I	get	the	following	error	messages:
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.18.9
installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.9	remote	object	'package:='	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.9	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4971	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.600s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install
complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:
apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not
found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp
\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\sdpath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-
C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\sdkver.txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.18.9	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%
Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	33255	0	33255	0	0	159k	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	--:--:--	173k	Operation	complete	Drücken	Sie	eine	beliebige	Taste	.	.	.	What	am	I	doing	wrong?	PS:	Whatsapp	got	uninstalled	but	did	not	install	again.	Last	edited:	Jan	25,	2018	Hi.	When	trying	to	get	my	crypt	key	I	get	the
following	error	messages:	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431
(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE
and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started
successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.18.9	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.9	remote	object	'package:='	does	not	exist	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.9	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4971	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.600s)	Failure
[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors
bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks
bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-
C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\whatsapp.ab	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\whatsapp.tar	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\waplen.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp	\sdpath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\wapath.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\wapver.txt	Datei	wurde	gelöscht	-	C:\Users\asw\Desktop\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp	\sdkver.txt	Done	Downloading	WhatsApp
2.18.9	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	33255	0	33255	0	0	159k	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	--:--:--	173k	Operation	complete	Drücken	Sie	eine	beliebige	Taste	.	.	.	What	am	I	doing	wrong?	PS:	Whatsapp	got	uninstalled	but	did	not	install	again.	This	part:	"Failure
[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]"	but	no	one	knows	what's	the	solution	to	this.	I	keep	getting	this	script	error.	Can	you	please	help.	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO
NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to
panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android
device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	cannot	connect	to	daemon	at	tcp:5037:	Connection	refused	*	daemon	not	running;	starting	now	at	tcp:5037	*	daemon	started	successfully	/Users/kshaq/Downloads/WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master	2/WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh:	line	57:	[:	-eq:	unary	operator	expected	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to
local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	--:--:--	0Warning:	Failed	to	create	the	file	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk:	Not	a	directory	curl:	(23)	Failed	writing	body	(0	!=	1187)	WhatsApp	2.18.29	installed	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.29
/data/app/com.whatsapp-1/base.apk:	1	f....	17.0	MB/s	(32617042	bytes	in	1.831s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.29	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	adb:	failed	to	stat	tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk:	Not	a	directory	Install	complete	adb:	backup	unable	to	create	file	'tmp/whatsapp.ab':	Not	a
directory	Operation	failed	Downloading	WhatsApp	2.18.29	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	--:--:--	--:--:--	--:--:--	0Warning:	Failed	to	create	the	file	tmp/base.apk:	Not	a	directory	curl:	(23)	Failed	writing	body	(0	!=	661)	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.18.29
adb:	failed	to	stat	tmp/base.apk:	Not	a	directory	Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	rm:	tmp/whatsapp.ab:	Not	a	directory	rm:	tmp/whatsapp.tar:	Not	a	directory	rm:	tmp/apps:	Not	a	directory	rm:	tmp/base.apk:	Not	a	directory	Done	Operation	complete	Please	press	Enter	to	quit...	I	think	that	no	one	will	responde...	i	have	the	same
problem	to	downgrade	whatsapp	on	my	phone	j500fn	with	this	custom	rom	"Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]"new	for	resolve	this	problem?	or	is	posssible	modify	the	script	to	use	whit	a	memu	emulator	on	pc?	Last	edited:	Feb	3,	2018	The	tool's	"bug"	makes	imposible	downgrading	the	app	despite	version's	whatsapp,	I	think...	So,
despite	the	attention	(or	a	resolution	from	a	posible	update	of	this	tool's	thread),	I	finished	using	a	software	called	WhatsApp	Message	Extraction	&	Decryption	by	XLY	Salvationdata	Technology	INC.	It	needs	complete	a	form,	some	questions,	and	you	can	download	for	free	the	app.	After	I	installed	it,	I	executed	the	program	from	his	original	folder
(because	it	doesn't	launch	automatically	after	install	process)	and	follow	the	instructions.	These	were	so	easy	and	it	took	me	15	minutes	of	my	time	to	get	decrypted	my	database	and	got	even	the	key.	I	say	goodbye	to	this	thread	through	I	registered	in	this	forum	a	few	months	before	because	my	petition	but	the	tool	of	this	thread	was	too	useful	to	me
in	my	last	2-3	years	using	whatsapp.	So,	thanks	to	TripCode	for	his	time	making	his	software	and	bringing	the	chance	to	users	like	me	to	save	important	files	about	Whatsapp.	Thanks	for	your	service!	The	tool's	"bug"	makes	imposible	downgrading	the	app	despite	version's	whatsapp,	I	think...	So,	despite	the	attention	(or	a	resolution	from	a	posible
update	of	this	tool's	thread),	I	finished	using	a	software	called	WhatsApp	Message	Extraction	&	Decryption	by	XLY	Salvationdata	Technology	INC.	It	needs	complete	a	form,	some	questions,	and	you	can	download	for	free	the	app.	After	I	installed	it,	I	executed	the	program	from	his	original	folder	(because	it	doesn't	launch	automatically	after	install
process)	and	follow	the	instructions.	These	were	so	easy	and	it	took	me	15	minutes	of	my	time	to	get	decrypted	my	database	and	got	even	the	key.	I	say	goodbye	to	this	thread	through	I	registered	in	this	forum	a	few	months	before	because	my	petition	but	the	tool	of	this	thread	was	too	useful	to	me	in	my	last	2-3	years	using	whatsapp.	So,	thanks	to
TripCode	for	his	time	making	his	software	and	bringing	the	chance	to	users	like	me	to	save	important	files	about	Whatsapp.	Thanks	for	your	service!	Thank	you!	Reuire	root	or	not?	Doesn't	work	for	Samsung	S8	under	Android	8.0.	Any	chance	to	fix?	WhatsApp	2.18.92	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp
2.18.92	2495	KB/s	(32461441	bytes	in	12.705s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.92	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	2782	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	6.432s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please
enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at
org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:282)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:
Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.18.92	3360	KB/s	(32461441	bytes	in	9.432s)	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.92	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Reactions:	agno32	getting	this	error	when	trying	to	get	my	whatsapp	data	from	google	drive.....	Traceback	(most	recent	call	last):	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	206,	in	main()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	187,	in	main	runMain('info',	'settings',	0)	File
"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	138,	in	runMain	drives	=	gDriveFileMap()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	65,	in	gDriveFileMap	for	result	in	jres['items']:	KeyError:	'items'	WhatsApp	2.18.92	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.92	2495	KB/s	(32461441	bytes	in	12.705s)	Backup	complete	Removing
WhatsApp	2.18.92	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	2782	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	6.432s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:
Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:
java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:282)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory
bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or
directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-
E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-
E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.18.92	3360	KB/s	(32461441	bytes	in	9.432s)	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.92	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	E:\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	I	get	the	same	errors	too,	on	my	S8	plus	Please	update	in	red	bold	font	that	it's	gonna	reinstall	Whatsapp	and	you	should	backup	Whatsapp	chat	before	running	this	tool.	all	latest	messages	are	gone	since	my	update	is	1	week	old.	:crying:	Reactions:	aIecxs	On	Android	5.1.1	and	whatsapp	2.18.142	I	have	the
failure	message	on	reistall	whatsapp	procedure:	"invalid	APK".	The	new	installed	whatsapp	gives	a	wrong	data	and	time	error	message.	Needed	to	reinstall	from	store	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract	-	Fail	to	downgrade	Whatsapp	version	Hello,	Thanks	for	the	tool	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract	I	have	a	problem:	The	extractor	works	fine,	but	FAIL	to	downgrade	the
Whatsapp	version	installed	on	the	phone	(Android,	not	rooted),	therefore	I	do	not	get	to	extract	the	whatsapp	key.	See	attached	screenshot.	I	have	tried	the	following:	1)	Updated	my	Java	environment	2)	Forced	the	Whatsapp	app	on	the	phone	to	close	3)	Disable	to	phone	internet	connection	But	did	not	work.	ANY	HELP	PLEASE?	Phone	has	Android
7.0	Any	advise	is	welcome!	Thanks	in	advance!	Last	edited:	May	31,	2018	Re:	Extraction	failure	Hi,	I've	been	able	to	get	to	the	extraction	process	and	I	get	a	"Backup	Complete"	message,	but	then	the	extractor	(.bat)	window	shows:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit
delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:
Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	I	have	no	backup	passwords	set	on	the	phone
(that	I	am	aware	of	-	only	using	pattern	and	fingerprint),	and	the	Android	version	is	7.0.	The	extracted	folder	only	shows	the	placeholder	file.	No	other	files	have	been	acquired.	Please	advise	Error	while	running	whatsappkeydbextractor.	[email	protected]:~/Downloads/WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master$	sudo	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*
./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh:	line	57:	[:	-eq:	unary	operator	expected	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder	WhatsApp	2.18.199	installed	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.199	6652	KB/s	(41547571	bytes	in	6.098s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.199	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4057
KB/s	(75679	bytes	in	0.018s)	Error:	Failed	to	parse	APK	file:	android.content.pm.PackageParser$PackageParserException:	Failed	to	parse	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	antariksh	Exception	in
thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(NativeMethodAccessorImpl.java:62)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.java:43)	at
java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:498)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at
org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:282)	...	6	more	tar:	tmp/whatsapp.tar:	Cannot	open:	No	such	file	or	directory	tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	tar:	tmp/whatsapp.tar:	Cannot
open:	No	such	file	or	directory	tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	tar:	tmp/whatsapp.tar:	Cannot	open:	No	such	file	or	directory	tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	tar:	tmp/whatsapp.tar:	Cannot	open:	No	such	file	or	directory	tar:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	tar:	tmp/whatsapp.tar:	Cannot	open:	No	such	file	or	directory	tar:	Error
is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Saving	whatsapp.cryptkey	...	cp:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	msgstore.db	...	cp:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db':	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	wa.db	...	cp:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db':	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	axolotl.db	...
cp:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db':	No	such	file	or	directory	Saving	chatsettings.db	...	cp:	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db':	No	such	file	or	directory	Pushing	cipher	key	to:	/sdcard/WhatsApp/Databases/.nomedia	cannot	stat	'tmp/apps/com.whatsapp/f/key':	No	such	file	or	directory	Restoring	WhatsApp
2.18.199	6254	KB/s	(41547571	bytes	in	6.487s)	Success	Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	rm:	cannot	remove	'tmp/whatsapp.tar':	No	such	file	or	directory	Done	Operation	complete	Please	press	Enter	to	quit...k	----------	Post	added	at	07:02	PM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	06:55	PM	----------	I	get	the	same	errors	too,	on	my	S8	plus	Plz
resolve	this.	Page	26	Hi	,	I	dont	see	the	whatsapp.cryptkey	(nor	key.db)	file	among	the	extracted	files.	What	could	be	the	problem?	Can	I	still	get	out	the	key	to	decrypt	?	Thank	you	take	backup	without	unlocking	phone	How	can	i	take	backup	without	unlocking	phone	?	what	codes	i	needs	to	change	in	the	file	ir	can	you	provide	script	which	can	be
used	to	take	backup	without	unlocking	the	phone.	Its	urgent.	Thanks	**	Version	4.7	Updated	October	2016	-	Supports	Android	4.0-7.0	**	SUMMARY:	Allows	WhatsApp	users	to	extract	their	cipher	key	and	databases	on	non-rooted	Android	devices.	UPDATE:	This	tool	was	last	updated	on	October	12th	2016.	and	confirmed	working	on	Android	4.0-7.0
using	WhatsApp	version	v2.16.304	(latest	available).	IMPORTANT:	If	you	wish	to	extract	media	files	or	WhatsApp	databases	from	Google	Drive	backups	then	you	need:	WhatsApp	Google	Drive	Extractor	instead.	TUTORIAL:	BRANCH	UPDATES:	v4.0	-	Fixed	issues	with	Android	API	14-17	(4.0-4.2	Jelly	Bean).	v4.1	-	Added	support	for	Android	API	23
(6.0-6.0.1	Marshmallow).	v4.2	-	Added	support	for	specifying	adb	backup	passwords.	v4.3	-	Added	PowerShell	version	as	optional	alternative	to	bat	version.	v4.4	-	Changed	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk.	v4.5	-	Fixed	issue	pushing	cipher	key	to	emulated	storage.	v4.6	-	Updated	primary	mirror	for	legacy	apk	(again).	v4.7	-	Added	new	sanity	checks	and
support	for	Android	API	24	(7.0	Nougat).	PREREQUISITES:	O/S:	Windows	Vista,	Windows	7,	Windows	8,	Windows	10,	Mac	OS	X	or	Linux	Java	-	If	not	installed:	Download	Java	ADB	(Android	Debug	Bridge)	Drivers	USB	Debugging*	must	be	enabled	on	the	target	device.	Settings	->	Developer	Options	->	(Debugging)	USB	debugging	Android	device	with
Android	4.0	or	higher.	I.E.	Ice	Cream	Sandwich,	Jelly	Bean,	KitKat,	Lollipop,	Marshmallow	or	Nougat.	*=	If	you	cannot	find	Developer	Options	then	please	go	to:	Settings	->	About	phone/device	and	tap	the	Build	number	multiple	times.	INSTRUCTIONS:	Extract	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	maintaining	the	directory	structure.	Click	on
WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	(Windows)	or	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	(Mac	OS	X	/	Linux).	Connect	your	device	via	USB,	unlock	your	screen	and	wait	for	Full	backup	to	appear.	Enter	your	backup	password	or	leave	blank	(if	none	set)	and	tap	on	Back	up	my	data.	Confirm	backup	password	in	your	command	console	and	then	check	the	"extracted"
folder.	TROUBLESHOOTING:	If	you	have	never	used	USB	Debugging	before,	you	may	also	need	to	verify	the	fingerprint.	If	you	have	set	a	default	backup	password	in	your	Android	settings,	then	this	MUST	be	the	backup	password	that	you	provide	when	prompted	to	backup	your	data.	Else	it	WILL	fail!	Linux	and	Mac	OS	X	users	may	need	to	set	the
script	permissions	as	executable.	Depending	on	the	adb	permissions,	you	may	also	need	to	sudo	./WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.sh	from	your	command	console.	If	you're	having	issues	with	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	then	right	click	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.ps1	and	select	Run	with	PowerShell.	You	may	have	to	enter	"y"	at	first	run	for	script	execution
policy.	If	you	get	an	error	saying	"AES	encryption	not	allowed"	then	you	need	to	update	your	Oracle	Java	Cryptography	Extension	(JCE)	to	Unlimited	Strength	Jurisdiction	Policy	Files.	DOWNLOAD:	WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master.zip	AUTHOR:	TripCode	THANKS:	dragomerlin	for	Android	Backup	Extractor	and	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	Hi	i
have	a	error	installing	legacy	i	need	help	Installing	legacy	whatsapp	2.11.431	Failure	[-26:	Package	com.whatsapp	new	target	SDK	19	doesn't	support	runtime	permissions	but	the	old	target	SDK	23	does.]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	password	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2
blocks	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors
C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolot1.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit
delayed	from	previous	errors	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Users\....\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	whatsapp	2.18.203	2.11.1	Success	Restore	Complete	Yes	I	have	got	same
issue	with	my	Samsung	Galaxy	J710F.	Please	can	anyone	help	!	Daemon	Running	Successfully	..	and	then	nothing	happens...	neither	on	phone	nor	on	computer	Please	help	.	*	Using	Honor	4c	..	Kitkat	4.4.2	----------	Post	added	at	12:07	AM	----------	Previous	post	was	at	12:02	AM	----------	Batch	stop	after	below	statement
=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a
legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi
for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	Same	Issue	...
have	u	got	any	solution	....	Downgrade	Failure	I'm	following	the	instructions	on	this	post,	for	use	with	my	Samsung	Note	8,	but	the	downgrade	fails	and	I'd	be	grateful	for	any	suggestions.	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key
file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is	greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the
end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:	dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=
=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.18.203	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local	folder
Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.203	2949	KB/s	(32284915	bytes	in	10.690s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.203	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	4389	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	4.077s)	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_VERSION_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the
backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at
sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at
org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.NumberFormatException:	For	input	string:	""	at	java.lang.NumberFormatException.forInputString(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.Integer.parseInt(Unknown



Source)	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:280)	...	6	more	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open
tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up
temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	D:\Software	&	Installs\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	D:\Software	&	Installs\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Software	&	Installs\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Software	&	Installs\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Software	&	Installs\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	D:\Software	&
Installs\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.18.203	4196	KB/s	(32284915	bytes	in	7.512s)	Success	Restore	complete	I	have	the	same	issue!!	And	is	very	annoying.	please	help	Traceback	(most	recent	call	last):	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	206,	in	main()	File
"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	187,	in	main	runMain('info',	'settings',	0)	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	138,	in	runMain	drives	=	gDriveFileMap()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	65,	in	gDriveFileMap	for	result	in	jres['items']:	KeyError:	'items'	getting	this	error	when	trying	to	get	my	whatsapp	data	from	google	drive.....	Traceback	(most	recent
call	last):	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	206,	in	main()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	187,	in	main	runMain('info',	'settings',	0)	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	138,	in	runMain	drives	=	gDriveFileMap()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	65,	in	gDriveFileMap	for	result	in	jres['items']:	KeyError:	'items'	Thank	you!	+	tips	for	troubleshooting
Thank	you	for	this	very	useful	tool!	Here's	a	tip	if	you	have	the	same	error	as	me	(on	win10/Fairphone2/android6)	if	you're	stuck	on	the	second	line	*	daemon	started	successfully	try	replacing	bin/adb.exe	with	a	recent	version	(download	from	android	dev	page,	platform-tools,	then	try	it	in	cmd	with	"adb.exe	devices")	do	u	know	if	the	tool	works	olso
with	kitkat	4.4.4	but	with	whatsap	is	version	2.18.230.	have	allready	the	backup	files	on	my	computer(I	have	saved	them	before	flashing	new	stock	firmware)	so	I	neade	only	the	key	and	then	with	whatsap	viewer	I	will	get	back	all	files/chat	and	pics.	ok	nothing	happening	look	at	the	pic	stops	on	that	line	.I	use	windows	7	I	gave	disablet	UAC	so	I	dnt
neade	to	give	any	permition.How	I	get	it	working?	Any	help?	Let	me	know	Thanks'	Helen	Last	edited:	Aug	8,	2018	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_INSUFFICIENT_STORAGE]	rm	failed	for	-f,	No	such	file	or	directory	Restore	complete	Cleaning	up	Done	The	script	said	it	failed	to	install	legacy	whatsapp,	made	a	backup	of	current	whatsapp,	removed	and
then	failed	to	restore	with	insufficient	storage	error.	But	somehow	everything	still	working	for	now.	Last	edited:	Aug	10,	2018	I	Have	Followed	The	Same	Steps	But	in	the	Extracted	Folder	I	have	Got	Only	One	File	File	Name	is	placeholder.There	was	a	success	Message	shown	In	the	Extractor	please	help	me	Failed,	and	data	lost.	Had	to	restore	to	the
last	day	backup...	Log	-	run	from	PowerShell:	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.230	2.11.1	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	5461	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	3.277s)	Failure	[-26:	Package	com.whatsapp	new	target	SDK	19	doesn't	support	runtime	permissions	but	the	old	target	SDK	23	does.]	Install	complete	Now
unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:
Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed
from	previous	errors	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in
archive	C:\Whats-back\bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	Restoring	WhatsApp	2.18.230	2.11.1	4866	KB/s	(32159304	bytes	in	6.453s)	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.230	2.11.1	temporary	apk	Operation	complete	error	whatsapp	extractor	I	have	this	error	Traceback	(most
recent	call	last):	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	206,	in	main()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	187,	in	main	runMain('info',	'settings',	0)	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	138,	in	runMain	drives	=	gDriveFileMap()	File	"WhatsAppGDExtract.py",	line	65,	in	gDriveFileMap	for	result	in	jres['items']:	KeyError:	'items'	help	do	u	know	if	the	tool
works	olso	with	kitkat	4.4.4	but	with	whatsap	is	version	2.18.230.	have	allready	the	backup	files	on	my	computer(I	have	saved	them	before	flashing	new	stock	firmware)	so	I	neade	only	the	key	and	then	with	whatsap	viewer	I	will	get	back	all	files/chat	and	pics.	ok	nothing	happening	look	at	the	pic	stops	on	that	line	.I	use	windows	7	I	gave	disablet
UAC	so	I	dnt	neade	to	give	any	permition.How	I	get	it	working?	Any	help?	Let	me	know	Thanks'	Helen	I	have	the	same	whatsapp	version	but	when	i	launch	WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat	it	start	and	close	by	itself	and	nothing	happens.	Maybe	this	tool	does	not	work	with	whatsapp	version	2.18.230?	Can	someone	help	me	please???	Errors	for	me	on	a
Galaxy	S8....	Legacy	Whatsapp	backup	will	run,	however	errors	are	thrown	Any	hint?	This	is	the	console	output	on	Windows	10:	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.18.306	installed	Found	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	in	local
folder	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.306	2737	KB/s	(32092061	bytes	in	11.446s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.306	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	2770	KB/s	(16777216	bytes	in	5.912s)	Error:	Failed	to	parse	APK	file:	android.content.pm.PackageParser$PackageParserException:	Failed	to
parse	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup	operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	Exception	in	thread	"main"	java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException	at	sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native	Method)	at
sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Unknown	Source)	at	org.eclipse.jdt.internal.jarinjarloader.JarRsrcLoader.main(JarRsrcLoader.java:58)	Caused	by:	java.lang.RuntimeException:
java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at	org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:420)	at	org.nick.abe.Main.main(Main.java:128)	...	5	more	Caused	by:	java.lang.IllegalArgumentException:	Don't	know	how	to	process	version	5	at
org.nick.abe.AndroidBackup.extractAsTar(AndroidBackup.java:282)	...	6	more	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-
master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not
recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now
C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-
Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Cannot	open	tmp\whatsapp.tar:	No	such	file	or	directory	C:\Users\Rix\Downloads\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\bin\tar.exe:	Error	is	not	recoverable:	exiting	now	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Done	please	help	me!	I	get	the	same
errors	too,	on	my	S8	plus	I	downloaded	the	extractor,	it	seemed	to	have	worked	however	when	I	go	to	the	file	it	says	placeholder	with	nothing	in	it.	I	need	the	key	to	be	able	to	see	my	crypt12	files.	someone	please	help	me.	I	have	an	android	samsung	note	8	model	SM-n95OU	to	all	people,	i	think	this	thread	is	dead.	parsing	error	means	the	older
WhatsApp	version	failed	to	install.	you	can	try	this	but	i	guess	it	fails	on	Oreo	because	google	have	changed	their	API	deprecation	policies	WORKS	LIKE	A	CHARM,	could	not	believe	it!	But	finally	I	have	my	WhatsApp	messages	decrypted!	I	had	an	error	saying	"INSTALL_FAILED_INVALID_APK".	After	downloading	manually	from	WhatsApp.net	(the
exact	URL	is	in	the	batch/shell	scritpt)	renaming	it	to	LegacyWhatsApp.apk,	and	storing	it	under	"./tmp"	it	finally	worked	(on	mac	OS	x	10.14.2)!	Issue	with	this	procedure.	Hello	there,	thank	you	for	this	guide!	I'm	having	some	issues	in	following	the	procedure:	>	I	downloaded	and	extracted	(maintaining	the	structure)	the	"WhatsApp-Key-DB-
Extractor-master"	>	I	installed	and	run	the	ADB	Drivers	>	I	activated	Debug	Mode	on	my	device	>	I	have	Java	7	update	51	on	my	laptop	I	proceed	as	follow:	1)	run	ADB	drivers	(a	popup	confirming	they	are	running	appears!)	2)	I	run	"WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat"	3)	I	plug	in	my	device	and	unlock	the	screen	but	nothing	happens..	in	the
"WhatsAppKeyDBExtract.bat"	I	have	this	message:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*	daemon	started	successfully	*	And	then	nothing	happens..	Am	I	missing	something?	Could	someone	help	me?	Thanks	in	advance!	WolfZiz	Problem	with	Extractor	Here	is	log	file.	Any	idea	why	this	appear?	Thanks1	Android	6.0	Xiaomi	Anyone
have	experience	with	Samsung	J5	android	7.01.?	=========================================================================	=	This	script	will	extract	the	WhatsApp	Key	file	and	DB	on	Android	4.0+	=	=	You	DO	NOT	need	root	for	this	to	work	but	you	DO	need	Java	installed.	=	=	If	your	WhatsApp	version	is
greater	than	2.11.431	(most	likely),	then	=	=	a	legacy	version	will	be	installed	temporarily	in	order	to	get	backup	=	=	permissions.	You	will	NOT	lose	ANY	data	and	your	current	version	will	=	=	be	restored	at	the	end	of	the	extraction	process	so	try	not	to	panic.	=	=	Script	by:	TripCode	(Greets	to	all	who	visit:	XDA	Developers	Forums).	=	=	Thanks	to:
dragomerlin	for	ABE	and	to	Abinash	Bishoyi	for	being	cool.	=	=	###	Version:	v4.7	(12/10/2016)	###	=	=========================================================================	Please	connect	your	Android	device	with	USB	Debugging	enabled:	*	daemon	not	running.	starting	it	now	on	port	5037	*	*
daemon	started	successfully	*	WhatsApp	2.18.380	installed	Downloading	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	to	local	folder	%	Total	%	Received	%	Xferd	Average	Speed	Time	Time	Time	Current	Dload	Upload	Total	Spent	Left	Speed	100	17.4M	100	17.4M	0	0	3306k	0	0:00:05	0:00:05	--:--:--	3436k	Backing	up	WhatsApp	2.18.380	7223	KB/s	(24432613	bytes	in
3.303s)	Backup	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.380	skipping	data	Success	Removal	complete	Installing	legacy	WhatsApp	2.11.431	6163	KB/s	(18329558	bytes	in	2.904s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/LegacyWhatsApp.apk	Failure	[INSTALL_FAILED_PERMISSION_MODEL_DOWNGRADE]	Install	complete	Now	unlock	your	device	and	confirm	the	backup
operation.	Please	enter	your	backup	password	(leave	blank	for	none)	and	press	Enter:	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/f/key:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/msgstore.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:
Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/wa.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/axolotl.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors
bin\tar.exe:	Record	size	=	2	blocks	bin\tar.exe:	apps/com.whatsapp/db/chatsettings.db:	Not	found	in	archive	bin\tar.exe:	Error	exit	delayed	from	previous	errors	Cleaning	up	temporary	files	...	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.ab	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\whatsapp.tar	Deleted	file	-
c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\waplen.txt	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdpath.txt	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapath.txt	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\wapver.txt	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\sdkver.txt	Done	Restoring
WhatsApp	2.18.380	6538	KB/s	(24432613	bytes	in	3.649s)	pkg:	/data/local/tmp/base.apk	Success	Restore	complete	Removing	WhatsApp	2.18.380	temporary	apk	Deleted	file	-	c:\WhatsApp-Key-DB-Extractor-master\tmp\base.apk	Operation	complete	Press	any	key	to	continue	.	.	.
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